
Carter promises cooperation in Billy probe
WASHINGTON lAP) — President Carter is promising full 

White House cooperation, perhaps even his own testimony if 
necessary, in the special Senate investigation of his brother 
Billy 's Libyan connections

Presidential press secretary Jody Powell said Ihursday that 
Carter did not expect to invoke executive privilege for either 
hifnself or his aides to keep them from testifying or providing 
mformation He will instruct his staff to I'ooperate fully. Powell 
s»d

The Senate Judiciary Committee was meeting today to discuss 
details of the probe by a nine-member panel — five Democrats 
and four Republicans — into the Billy Carter-Libyan ties and 
whether the White House influenced a Justice Department 
invesUgation of the president 's younger brother

Heanngs are expected to start next week, and the committee is 
under orders to produce a report a month to the day before the 
Nov 4 election

Sen Birch Bayh. D-Ind . chairman of the special panel, vowed

to "pursue the truth wherever it may lead and let the chips fall 
where they m ay."

"We plan to investigate anything that (Billy) Carter may have 
done while representing a foreign nation that may have had 
impact on the policy of this country, " Bayh saxl "We plan to 
investigate the propriety or lack t h « ^  and what the 
governmental response has been to that undertaking ”

He called on White House aides and Billy Carter to testify 
voluntarily, rather than under subpoena 

Bayh said he hoped it "would not be necessary" to call the 
president as a witness, but Powell would not rule out the 
possibility of testimony by Carter or his wife, Rosalynn.

Powell said the president would "respond fully in accordance 
with m utually acceptable procedures consistent with the 
responsibilities and time constraints of his office 

Gerald R Ford, who appeared before a House Judiciary 
subcommittee in 1974 to discuss his pardon of former President 
Richard M Nixon, is the only president to testify publicly before a

congressional committee
Presidential counsel Lloyd Cutler told the Public Broadcasting 

System that it had not been decided whether Carter, if asked, 
would testify before the special Senate committee, answer written 
questions or convene a meeting at the White House 

Like other presidential aides. Cutler took pains to discourage 
any comparison with Watergate, saying he was "ctmfident 
nothing remotely resembling the obstruction of justice of the 
Watergate period could have happened '

Billy Carter registered under protest last week as a foragn 
agent for Libya's leftist government to avoid a full grand jury 
investigation He has acknowledged receiving from Libya $220,000 
in installments on what he has described as a $500,000 loan 

Both the White House and the Justice Department insist there 
was no collaboration during the department's investigation of 
Billy

"The department has nothing whatsoever lo hide with regard to 
this investigation. " said Attorney General Benjamin CivilettI He

said there were no pending investigations of Billy Carter
Shortly after the Senate created the special panel Thursday, 

Powell told reporters the White House will provide any 
information sought by the committee about Billy Carter's ties to 
the Libyan government and about his contacts with the White 
House staff and the Justice Department

"We believe, the president believes, that we will come out all 
right in the end because we have behaved in a proper manner in 
regard to this issue and the best way to make that clear to the 
American people is to provide the maximum possible 
information." he said

Powell also said that at the president's request Brzezinski 
arranged a meeting between President Carter, Houderi and 
Brezezinski on Dec 6 At that meeting. Carter registered his 
strong protest over the burning of the U.S. Embassy in Tripoli, a 
subject discussed by Brzezinski and Houderi again on Dec 12. 
Powell said
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Passengers released

KCWAIT IAPI — A hijacked Kuwaiti jetliner with about 40 people 
aboard landed here today for the third time in 24 hours, Kuwait Radio 
said, after it turned back from Tehran when Iranian President 
Abolhassan Bam-Sadr closed the city 's airport 

n»e aircraft flew to Kuwait after trying to land in the Iranian 
capital on a flight from Abadan, the oil refining city in southwestern 
Iran It had spent some seven hours on the ground in Abadan before 
heading to Tehran, the Iran state radio reported The Iranian news 
agency Pars sasid Bani-Sadr ordered the airport closed 

The Arab hijackers were reported to have threatened to blow up 
the plane unless they get $750 000 they claim a Kuwaiti merchant 
owes them

Fatma Faqih a Kuwaiti journalist among 37 women and children 
released by the hijackers in Kuwait Thursday night wrote in her 
newspaper Al-Anbaa thal the hijackers said they would free the 
passengers and crew stilj held by them and then blow up the aircraft 
if their demands are not met

Vkss Faqih and the other released passengers said the hijackers 
werearmed w ith pistols and grenades 

Pars said there w ere four hijackers aboard the plane and that they

City eyes budget increase o f 12 percent
Two of the four city commissioners met 

in a one-and a half hour study session of the 
proposed 1980 81 budget w ith Mayor H R 
Thoppson and city officials Thursday 
afternoon

Commissioners Coyle Ford and Clyde 
C arru th  w ere p re s e n te d  with an 
itemized-by-account summary of the 
proposed expenditures for next years 
txidget Citv Manager Mack Wofford said 

fh e  absent com m issioners 0  M 
ITigmore and Charles i Buddy i Cauthorne 
were kept from the meeting due tobusmess

matters, a spokesperson for the city said 
Tile preliminary summary showed a 12 3 

percent increase over the current year's 
esbmated total. Wofford said

The estimated total extended from the 
nine months actual total for this year, he 
said, IS expected to be $4 933,191 

The proposed expenditure figure for the 
198(F81 fiscal year is $5,610,014. Wofford 
said

"We re still looking at numbers that 
could change, " the city manager said

"We went into great detail in some 
areas. " he said

Ford and Carruth showed the most 
interest in the capital item expenditures, 
the proposed Social Security increase from 
613 to 6 65 percent and in anticipated 
revenue for the coming year, he said 

Commissioners did not propose any 
changes to the preliminary expenditure 
budget in the meeting Thursday 

A second study session on the anticipated 
revenue is scheduled for 4 p m  Tuesday. 
Wofford said

Death sentence reduced by governor
DALLAS APi — Gov Bill Clements commuted thedeathsentence 

of a man cunvicted of killing a Dallas police officer to life in prison 
after receiving a request from the Dallas County distnct attorney, 
according to published reports

Tlie Dallas Morning News reported in its Friday editions that 
Clements commuted Randall Dale .Adams sentence July 11 
folkiwing a letter from District Attorney Henry Wade 

Adams was convicted m 1977 of .shooting Dallas police officer 
Robert W oixl in November 1976 The I" S Supreme Court overturned

S T K K T I RAL ST E E L  B EA M S p ro v id e  a  sk y  
fram e on Highway 70, a s  c o n s tru c tio n  w o rk  on th e  
future Coronado C om m unity  H o sp ita l c o n t in u e s  
P lan s by the R odgers C o n s tru c tio n  C o m p a n y  
i^iticipate com pletion of the  s te e l w o rk  by J u ly  31

Pouring of the structural concrete w ill be s ta rted  by 
Aug 15. and the entire three-floor structu re  will be 
enclosed by Dec 1 The 137 bed facility is slated for 
completion by December 1981

(Staff Photo)

Hijackers land in Kuwait
1 1

identified themselves as Palestinians Abadan Radio said two 
passengers were released in the oil refining city and taken to a 
hospital after feeling sick

nils left the hijackers. 35 passengers and four crew aboard the 
plane

Kuwait's director general of security. Col Mohammed Kabandi. 
on Tliursday said there were two hijackers aboard the plane He 
identified them as brothers Youssef and Khalaf .Ahmed-Moufleh. and 
said they were Jordanians

TTiey were deported from Kuwait last year for issuing bad checks, 
and are demanding $750 000 allegedly owed them by a Kuwaiti 
merchant in return for releasing the plane Kabandi added

TTie Kuwait Airlines Boeing 737 was hijacked Thursday while on a 
flight from Beirut, Lebanon, to Kuwait It landed in Kuwait and 
during a 90-minute stop, the hijackers released all 37 women and 
children aboard

The plane then flew to Bahrain, refueled there, flew back to Kuwait 
for a second time, then took off for Abadan. 60 miles north of Kuwait 
across the top of the Persian Gulf and the site of the world's largest 
oil refinery

P R O T E (T I\( ; THE ( R IM E  S( E N E  P a t io lm i i i i  
•ferry Womack stan d s g u a rd  at 220 G ille sp ie  th e  
scene of a fatal fire T uesday  The b u rn e d  h o u s e  is 
being investigated lor e \ idence of a r s o n  b \ o l l ie i a  Is 
from the S tate E ire .M arshall s o ll ie e  a n d  P a m j ia

Police D epartm ent I'he on sigh t in v e s t ig a t io n  is 
exfH'cted to be com pleted  by noon to d a y . C h ie f  ol 
Police .1 .1 fiy /m an  said  A 74 y e a r -o ld  p r o p e r ly  
owner, .lewell H aw thorne d ied in th e  e a r ly  m o r n in g  
t)la/,e

I P h o to  by F;d S a c k e t t  i

Mobeetie Bluegrass Festival opens
A weekend of pick in and grinnin is in store for Panhandle area 

residents this weekend as the Panhandle Bluegrass and Old Tyme 
Music Association kicks off the first night of the 1st .Annual Bluegra.ss 
Festival at the Old Mobeetie Jail .Museum in .Mobeetie 25 miles east 
of Pampa on Highways 60 and 152

The event, which will bt'gm at 6 30 tonight and continue through 
Sunday, will feature such bluegrass groups as the Vinings from 
Pampa, Prairie Grass. West Texas Gra.ss. Tn State Bluegrass 
Express and Panhandle Country all from .Amarillo. Gifford Grubb 
and the DePew II from Lefors. and the Flatland Bluegrass, which 
hales from Lubbock Sunday s happenings will feature that old 
time" country gospel

Camping for spectators will tx> available in the rough with fixxl 
and gas provided nearby

Bluegrass is a term that has been applied to a wide variety of 
music, including almost every kind of unamplified country music as 
well as some amplified kinds While exact definitions may vary even 
among people who consider themselves bluegrass fans or musicians 
there would be little disagreement over this broad one Bluegrass is

string band mu.sic based on fiddle banjo, acoustic guitar, mandolin 
and bass, and played and sung in styles similar lo those used by Bill 
Monroe and his Blue (irass Boys

Monroe himself considers bluegrass to have started in 1939, when 
he first formed the Blue Grass Boys Since then the music has 
evolved quite a bit through the addition of the banjo in the early 
1940'sand the use of the three-finger rollirg banjo I "Scruggs style") 
inthemid-40 s

Of course Bill Monroe wasn t the only musician experimenting 
with acoustic country music Others who originally played and sang 
in the old-time style developed their own approaches, sometimes 
parallel to those of Monroe and some of them were members of the 
Blue Grass Boys for periods of up to several years Though bands like 
Flatt and Scruggs and the Foggy Mountain Boys the Stanley 
Brothers and the Clinch .Mountain Boys, and later the Osborne 
Brothers and the Country Gentlemen all developed their own 
distinctive styles, the similarities, especially in instumentation and 
instrumental styles, lead many to think of the bands as exponents of 
one kind of music

the death sentence, but not the conviction, on June 25 — ruling the 
state had improperly excluded prospective jurors 

The newspaper said In his letter toClements, Wade wrote 
Although Adams certainly deserves to be put to death. I do not 

believe that another 6-week trial would be a wise expenditure of 
judicial and prosecutorial resources, particularly when federal 
courts are so reluctant to permit the execution of the death penalty ' 

Doug Mulder, Wade's first assistant prosecutor, said the distnct 
attorney asked Clements to commute the sentence on King's request

Oil profits rising, but sales fall
NEW YORK (AP) -  Mobil. Gulf and 

several other major oil companies say 
rising  world petroleum  prices are 
continuing to fuel profit gains, but 
recession and reduced oil use are beginning 
to take their toll

Mobil, the nation s second-largest oil 
company. Thursday reported a 64 6 percent 
earnings gam in the second quarter to $688 
million as profits rose on petroleum 
inventories overseas In the first quarter 
Mobil reported an earnings gam of more 
than 100 percent

No 5 Gulf, meanwhile, posted a 27 I 
percent nse m operating profits to $370 
million Gulf's final net was $470 million, 
however, reflecting a $100 million gain on

Its sale of 10 million shares of Gulf Canada 
Ltd

Mobil said its L" S petroleum product 
sales fell 2 percent in the second quarter to 
760.000 barrels a day as soanng pnees 
prompted consumers to cut fuel use There 
a re42 gallons in a barrel 

T h e  impact of the recession wasclearly 
apparent in the second quarter as sales 
volumes and profit margins fell in several 
sectors of our business. Gulf Chairman 
Jerry McAfee said in Pittsburgh 

Citing "the public's resistance to rising 
prices ' McAfee reported Gulf s CS 
refined product sales in the second quarter 
fell to a 14-year low ol 687 000 barrels a day 

But Gulf said second-quarter domestic 
refining and marketing profits rose $92

million from a year ago to $191 million as 
higher prices offset the drop in product 
shipments

Mobil's second-quarter earnings were 
equivalent to $3 24 a share and were above 
earnings ol $418 million, or $1 97 a share, in 
the .second quarter of 1979 Sales rose to 
$15 3 billion from $10 7 billion 

Gulf's per-share earnings equaled $2 41, 
against earnings of $291 million, or $1 49 a 
share, in last year's second quarter Sales 
rose to $6 8 billion from $6 I billon 

Exxon Corp , the world's largest oil 
company, earlier reported second-quarter 
profits rose 24 I percent to $103 billion 

Exxon reported a first-quarter earnings 
increase exceeding 100 percent

Raüroad amendment approved
WASHINGTON (APi- A Texas congressman says he is confident a 

razor-thin margin of victory can be preserved for an amendment 
designed td soften railroad deregulation's impact on coal-using 
utilities and other "captive shippers 

The approval by seven votes Thursday of the amendment 
sponsored by Rep Bob Eckhardt, a Houston Democrat, prompted 
sponsors of the deregulation bill to withtkaw it from immediate 
consideration

"My amendment has been more maligned and misrepresented 
than any amendment I've ever seen, " Eckhardt said after the vote 
"n ie  White House never really backed away They used every trick 
in the book to try to derail my amendment '

Weeks of negotiations failed to produce a compromise before the 
vote

Eckhardt freely admitted there had been only an "outside chance " 
of winning

During debate, he claimed without his amendment it would be 
more proper to call the deregulation bill. "The Railroad 
Revitilization. Recovery and Rip-off Act "

Ekfkhardt said his amendment would protect shippers that are 
dependent on one railroad for transporting a commodity, such as the 
SotAh Texas utilities using rail transportabon for coal from Montana 
and Wyoming

The Texas delegation supported the amemknent almost solidly 
Two Republicans. Rep Ron Paul of Lake Jackson and Rep Jim 

Collins of Dallas, were the only Texas congressmen voting against it 
Rep Jam es Florio. D N J . the bill's sponsor, said absenteeism 

played a part in the 204-197 loss on the amendment

Florio said he should have enough votes to reverse the outcome 
when the bill returns to the floor, most likely next week

He said Eckhardt's amendment preserves the regulatory status 
quo that has promoted the financial shakiness of much of the nation's 
rail system

Its threshold for the Interstate Commerce Commission to review a 
rate increase in a "captive shipper" case is one-fifth lower than the 
one proposed by Florio's bill

Eckhardt said his amendment was designed to slow down rate 
increases for "captive shippers " but could not halt them

He also said coal was not singled out for special treatment
"It deals with any commodity that is subject to rail monopoly 

treatment . " Eckhardt said "The problem is a national problem, not 
a regional one "

Some observers had predicted the amendment would not succeed 
because it was portrayed as taking care of an issue limited to the 
Southwest

Texas state officials, including Lt Gov Bill Hobby and Attorney 
General Mark White, traveled to Washington last month for talks 
with members of the Carter administration that supported Florio's 
bUI

White said he warned Vice President Walter Mondale that the 
Carter-Mondale ticket could be hurt in Texas this fall unless steps 
were taken to protect the state's utilities and. in tu ra  consumers of 
theelectricitv produced by coal-using plants

The Senate has passed a railroad deregulation bill containing an 
amendment sponsored by Sen Russell Long. D-La . that is similar to 
Eckhardt's
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daily record
Services tomorrow

KLINGER,Sybilla (Billie) - 10 30 a m  St 
.Matthews Episcopal Church 

E m s.E rle  - 2p m Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel

Mt'AF'EE.Jonnie II a m .  Canadian C em etery 
Canadian

ALLEN,Patricia ■ 2 p m . Macedonia B aptist 
Church. Pampa

HARDIN,Roy W - 2 p m ,  Wheeler C em etery .

deaths and funerals
SYBILLA (BILLIE) KLINGER

Services for Mrs Sybilla (Billie) Klinger. 74, of 1510 Williston 
will be held at 10 30 a m Saturday in St Matthews Episcopal 
Church with the Rev H Evans Moreland of Amarillo official. 
Burial will be in Pairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Communion services will be held at 10 a m Sunday in St 
Matthews Episcopal Church 

Mrs Klinger died Wednesday at Leisure Lodge 
She was born July 12.1906 in Madison. Kan 
Survivors include her husband, and one brother

ERLE ELLIS
Services for Mrs Erie Ellis, 78, of Conroe will be held at 2 p m 

Saturday in Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with Rev 
Claude Cone of the First Baptist Church officiating Burial will be 
, in Fairview Cemetery

Mrs Ellis died Thursday in Conroe 
She was born April 4.1902 in Cordell, Okla 
.Mrs Ellis moved to Pam pa in 1926 and moved to Conroe in 1978 

to make her home with her son
She graduated from Pampa High School and received a degree 

from West Texas State University She had taught school in 
Higgins and in Pam pa She was married to Bryan Ellis on Nov. 7, 
1925 in Mobeetie Mr Ellis died in 1971 

Survivors include one son. Dr N Joe Ellis of Conroe; one 
daughter. Mrs Patricia Ann Carr of Thousand Oaks Calif ; and 
two sisters, Mrs Pearl Mathis and Mrs Verle Fletcher both of 
Amarillo

JONNIER. MCAFEE
CANADIAN ■ Graveside services for Jennie R McAfee, 47. of 

903 S Fifth will be held at 11 a m. Saturday in the Canadian 
Cemetery under the direction of Stickley-Hill Fiineral Directors 

.Mr McAfee died Thursday in the Veterans Hospital in Memphis 
I'enn

He was born August 12.1932 in Seminole. Okla 
.Mr McAfee was a veteran, having served in Korea.
Survivors include his mother. Mrs. Violet McAfee of Canadian; 

one brother. Max McAfee of Houston; and one sister. Mrs Betty 
Ward of Canadian. and five nieces and nephews 

PEARL LEONARD
A.MARILLO - Services for Mrs Pearl Leonard are pending with 

Lamb Funeral Home
.Mrs l,eonard died Thursday in Northwest Texas Hospital 
She moved to Amarillo in 1979 from McLean Mrs Leonard and 

; her husband had farmed near Alanreed for many years before 
; moving to Amarillo She was proceeded in death by her husband 

Survivors include one sister. Laurine Pikeof Ainarillo; and one 
brother, J T  Milligan of Bakersfield

ROY W. HARDIN
WHEELER - Services for Mr Roy W Hardin. 65. of Wheeler ae 

pending with the W right Funeral Home in Wheeler
Mr Hardin was born in Clinton. Okla. and moved to Wheeler 43 

years ago He was a veteran of World War II and worked as a 
farmer

Survivors include two brothers. John Hardin of Wheeler and 
Vernon Hardin of Odessa: and two sisters. Mrs Louella Pounds of 
Wellington and Mrs Lora Davis of Pampa

PATRICIA ALLEN
Services for Miss F’atricia .Allen. 13, of 533 Maple St. will beheld 

at 2 p m Saturday in the Macedonia Baptist Church in Pampa 
with the Kev E F  Nelson officiating 

Burial will be in Kairview Cemetery under the direction of the 
AusUn M:ms Funeral Directors 

Miss Allen died Wednesday in St Anthony's Hospital after an 
extended illness

She w as born Dec 12.1966 in Lubbock 
Survivors include her parents, two sisters, and her 

grandmother

fire report
There were no fires reorted by the Pampa Fire Department 

during the 24 hour period ending at 8a m today

minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

I>epartmeni during the 24-hour periodendingat 7a m today

Texas weather
By The Associated Press
Widely scattere3 showers and thunderstorms were forecast 

iixlat for the Panhandle and portionsof Southeast Texas 
But the shower activity was not expected to be widespread 

enough to make a substantial dent in the heat wave 
The remamdeT of Texas was to have clear skies and continued 

fxit tempi'ratures Highs were to range from the mid 90s to near 
104 in North Central Texas and up to 108 in the Big Bend area of 
•Southwest Texas

The Dallas-Fort Worth area was expected to have its 33rd 
cnnsecutive day of 100-plus heat It was 101 at Dallas-Fort Worth 
Thursdav. but Wichita Falls was again the state s hot spot with 
103

Widely .scattered showers and thundershowers were reported 
over the Panhandle and South Plains during the night, but rainfall 
amounts were said to be well below 25 of an inch Lubbock, for 
example got onlv a trace of rainfall 

A few of the showers lingered into the early morning hours, but 
most dissipated w ell before daw n 

Some lighi patchy fog w asreportedearly today along the coast, 
but the remainder of the stale had mostly clear skies 

L^rly morning tem peratures were mostly in the 60s and 70s 
Extremes ranged from 59 at .Marfa to 83 at Del Rio

Extended
Sunday Through Tuesday
North Texas Clear to partly cloudy with only minor day today 

I temperature changes High temperatures upper 90s to 103 Lows 
in the 70s

South Texas Continued hot days and warm nights with no 
significant rainfall expected Highs mainly 95 to 100 except near 
90 along the immediate coast Lows mainly in the 70s

West Texas Chance of thundershowers mainly north Sunday 
otherwise partly cloudy to clear Continued very warm to hot 
afternoons Highs 93 to 108 Lows in the 60s to upper 70s

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
AdmlMioai

Majaunta McKean, Rt. 1, 
Box AS

Russell Lee. 806 S Reid 
Cintly McPherson. 509 N. 

Warren
Lance Johnson, 2231 N. 

Nelson
Joann King, 1080 Varnon 

Dr
Karen Reeves, Box 359 
Pamela Basden. Barnes 

Street
Jess Harbour. Box 1201, 

Borger
Mary Sly. 1609 Clayton. 

Borger
Troy Guthrie, 616 Russell 
John Prichard, Box 361, 

Lefors
Quida M orris, 516 

Magnolia
C ressie Hood, 612

baby

2013

Neel

W

N.

N.
Somerville 

Wilburn C urry, 718
Oaven 

Evelyn Epps, 1909 N 
Duncan

Randal Nichols. 2334 Mary 
Ellen

Frances Ogden. 2133 Mary 
Ellen

Carmen Scott, 11152 E 
18th, Denver

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Randy Perry, 638 S Gray 
A girl to Mr and Mrs. 

Charles King. 1080 Varnon 
Dr

A boy to Mr. and Mrs Sam 
MePhtfson, 509 Warren 

Dismissals
Sharon Keating. Rt 2. Box 

I4AA. Liberal. Kan 
Rayma Cram. 1211 Jerry. 

Liberal. Kan
Timothy Turner. 721 N 

Christy
Edna Call. Box 403. Lefors 
Kathleen Hipkins. 2533 

Aspen
Lawrence Ebenkamp. 2108 

Hamilton
Lynis Hefner, Box 306, 

White Deer
Imelda Harrison. Box 94. 

Alanreed

Mrs

Rose Burgess and 
boy, Rt. 1. Box 14SP 

R u b y  T r u s ty ,  
Williston

Arthur Clark, 1121 
Rd

Joyce McNeely, 210 
Harvester

Carolyn Gage and baby 
girl, 701N. Banks 

Jean King. 700 N. Christy 
William Stout. 2425 Navajo 

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
A dmiuioat 

JuneKibler, Borger 
Flora Edwards, Borger 
Baletta Bates. Borger 
C h r is t in e  A d a m so n , 

Phillips
Helen Tacker, Borger 
Robin Purcell, Borger 
LaOonna Carder, Borger 
Lashundria Kelley, Borger 
Ollie Bowie. Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

iSteve Carder. Borger 
A girl to Mr. and 

Ronnie Dawson. Borger 
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

Tommy Ingrum. Borger 
Dismissals 

Francis Cade. Borger 
Antonio Lucero. Borger 
Levi Riddle. Stinnett 
Kimberly Abrahamson. 

Borger
EJvia Hefner and baby 

girl. Borger
B radley  A braham son. 

Borger
Br i a n  A b r a h a m s o n .  

Borger
LcreneSnook. Fritch 
Alena Grimes. Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
W i l l i a m  C r e n s h a w .  

Shamrock
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs 
H a r o l d  M c K i n n e y ,  
Wellington

Dismissals 
Resa Keelin. Wheeler 

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ruth Kemp. McLean 
Dismissals 

Pike Smith. McLean

city briefs
THE TALL Connection. 109 

W. Francis, is now open All

summer merchandise 20 to 30 
percent off. (Adv )

CALICO CAPERS will be 
dancing at the Youth Center. 
July 26. 8:30 Dan and Lynn 
Rose will be calling. Visitors 
welcome

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 30 calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today.
A spokesperson for A-1 Construction Company. 421 S. Cpyler 

reported some lumber was taken from the area by a known 
subject. A description of the vehicle was given 

Jean McCain of Rt. 2. Box 95. reported a subject shot the right 
rear window of her vehicle A description of the subject and the 
vehicle the shots came from was given

S to c k  market
Tilt foilQwini quotationi « tre

prondtd by Whttttr E vani of Pampa
Oorchcattr

Tlht folbmmi quotation! ibo* th t ran ft 
within thaat accuhtm  could have been 
tradtd at th t time of compilation 
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PNA
Schhunbtrgtr 
Sootbwartem Pubi Servlet 
SUndard Oil oflad 
Ttnsiaco 
Teuco

London Gold
Ai« ubI N Y Silver II «

Texas forecast
North Texas — Mostly fair and hot through Saturday. Highs 94 

to 104 Lows 70s Highs Saturday 94 to 103

South Texas — Partly cloudy and hot through Saturday with 
widely scattered thundershowers Southeast Texas. Highs mid 90s 
east to near 103 southwest Lows 70s

West Texas — Partly cloudy north, mostly fair south through 
Saturday with widely scattered afternoon and nighttime 
thunderstorms north Highs 96 to 104 except near 106 Big Bend. 
Lows 62 to 74

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Southeast winds near 10 knots 
through Saturday Seas 2 to 3 feet Winds and seas higher in and 
near widely scattered thundershowers

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — Southeast winds 10 to 15 knots 
through Saturday Seas 3 to 5 feet Isolated thundershowers

National weather
Showers and thunderstorms were scattered from the east Gulf 

Coast to South Carolina. Georgia and Florida. Rain also fell over 
areas from New Mexico to central Nebraska, and extended from 
northwest Iowa to Wisconsin and upper Michigan.

Isolated showers fell in the northern Rockies.
Temperatures around the nation at 3 a m. EDT ranged from 51 

degrees In Concord. N.H . and Houlton. Maine, to 97 degrees in 
Pheonix. Ariz . and Blythe. Calif.

Here are some early-morning temperatures and conditions 
around the nation:

Eastern U S Atlanta 72. partly cloudy; Boston 72. fair; 
Cleveland 61. fa ir ; Detroit 62. fair; Miami 76. rain; New York 75. 
fair. Philadelphia 71. fair, Pittsburgh 66. fair. Washington 74. 
fair

Central U S Denver 63. partly cloudy. Des Moines 74. fair; 
Fort Worth 79. fair; Indianapolis 66. fair; Kansas City 75. fair,

WORLDSCOPE: 1-Tel Aviv, 2-False; 3-El Salvador; 4-lran; 5-b 
NEWSNAME: King KFialid 
MATCHWORDS: 1-b; 2-d 3-e; 4-c; 5-a 
NiWSPICTURE: California
SPORTIICHT: 1-National; 2-Nalional league; 3-a; 4-ligFit heavyweight; 5-b
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COOL SPORTS WERE THE ORDER OF THE 
DAY when 90 participants showed up recently  for 
the second annual Mudbowl, a college-sponsored 
affair for 4-H Club youngsters in Belvidere. III.

Besides this muddy tug of war. shown here, even ts 
included mud volleyball and football The playing 
Helds are cool, if nothing else.

(AF Laserphoto i.

Man charged in threatening president
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — A federal grand jivy has indicted 

21-year-old Ma jed Ahmad Khamis on a charge of ttireatening ttie life 
of the president.

The indictment, returned Wednesday, was based on Aatements 
from two men who said they overheard Khamis say he was a captain 
in the Palestine Liberation Organization awaiting orders to 
assassinate whomever is elected president this fall. Hie men told 
Secret Service agents Khamis told them he had killed 100 people 
already.

But Khamis' court-appointed attorney, Joe Floyd, claims the two 
brothers, also Arabs, made the allegations to get revenge for a 
"petty dispute" over a car •
The brothers. Fadel and Shahwan Shahwan, told agents Khamis 

also had claimed he killed two Lebanese brothers who were found 
shot to death near an Irving shopping mall in October 1978.

In a sworn statement, they said Khamis took them to an apartment 
and showed them a cache of guns and ammunition 

Police found a similar supply of guns, grenades, ammunition and

three PLO flags in two apartments where K' amis reportedly once 
lived.

Khamis was arrested July 15 in San Jose, Calif. He was brought 
back to Dallas, where a federal magistrate set his bond at $1 milbon. 
He is being held in the Dallas County jail

If convicted, he could go to prison for up to five years
Floyd said Khamis cam e to the United States about two years ago 

and enrolled for a while in language classes at the University of 
Dallas.

The son of an accountant in Amman. Jordan. Khamis later left th e . 
university and began taking flying lessons. Floyd said.

"We are talking about a very young man." he said "He just turned 
21. but he seems younger "

Floyd said he was not convinced the guns belonged to his client
"Here he was, a citizen of a country where guns are in evidence 

every day but where mem bers of the populace are not allowed to own 
them, and he comes to another country where people are permitted 
toownguns." he said. " It is not unusual for such a person to become 
enamored of guns and to acquire them."

Federal questions bog 
down Easter tradition

LAWTON (AP) — A petibon 
will be circulated in support of 
the annual E a s te r  sunrise 
service at the Holy City of the 
W i c h i t a s  in a n e a r b y  
southwestern Oklahoma federal 
wildlife refuge, the group that 
supervises the service decided 
Hiursday night.

'They are trying to deny us 
our free exercise of religion," 
said  F red  L a rra n c e . the 
association's president.

T he p e t i t i o n s  wi l l  be 
subm itted  to  the In te rio r 
Departm ent by Oklahoma's 
con g ressio n a l d e le g a tio n . 
Larrance said.

The Easter Sunrise Service 
Association's board of directors 
met to respond to a federal 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  t h e  
constitutionality  of having 
religious symbols and the more 
than 50-year-old service on 
government land

Although no official decision 
has been made by department 
lawyers in Washington. DC., 
Larrance said the board acted 
because it wasn't sure how 
much time it would have

An anonymous visitor to the 
Wichita M ountains Wildlife 
Refuge complained to an Ohio 
c o n g r e s s m a n ,  t h e  U S  
Department of the Interior and 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union that the Chirst of the 
Wichitas s ta tu e  and other 
reUgious symbols and buildings 
in the Holy City are a violation 
of the constitutional separation 
of church and state.

The Lawton C ham ber of 
Commerce and residents of 
Lawton and  s u r r o u n d i n g  
communities launched a drive 
in the 1930s to get federal 
funding to construct an area for 
Elaster sunrise services

The annual service, which 
was s ta rted  in 1926. had 
outgrown its outdoor site near 
Medicine Park by 1934.

T he s u n r i s e  s e r v i c e  
association's board of directors 
voted to begin a petition drive to 
support " re lig io u s symbols 
such as chapels, chaplins. 
churches et c .  on federal 
property."

The board ac ted  on the 
assum ption  the continued 
existence of the Holy City will 
be challenged by the Interior 
Department and the ACLU

In 1935. the U.S Department 
of Ag r i c u l t u r e  g a v e  i t s 
permission for the use of 160 
acres of what is now the wildlife 
refuge A $15.000 federal grant 
was a war ded ,  a n d  af t er  
Oklahoma congressmen asked 
then-President Frankl in D. 
Roosevelt to clear the way. the 
Works Progress Administration 
announced a $94.000 outlay to 
construct the Holy City.

The WPA' s  
completed in 1936

work was

Billy Carter controversy 
developments continue

WASHINGTON (AP) — Here, at a glance, are Thursday's* 
developments in the Billy Carter controversy.

THESENATE
The Senate created a bipartisan, nine-member panel to 

investigate Billy C arter's ties with Libya and the way his case has 
been handled by the C arter administration

Without dissent, the Senate approved an agreement worked out 
by Democratic and Republican leaders calling for a special 
seven-member subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee.« 
augmented by one Democrat and one Republican from the 
Foreign Relations Committee

The panel, to be headed by Sen. Birch Bayh. D-Ind . is to report 
to the Senate by Oct. 4.

PRESIDENT CARTER
FTesident Carter does not expect to claim executive privilege to 

avoid congressional inquiries into his brother's actions. White 
House press secretary Jody Powell said. Powell said. "The 
FVesident himself will also respond fully to the subcommittee's 
inquiries relating to these matters in accordance with mutually 
agreeable procedures consistent with the responsibilities and 
time constraints of his office."

Fh)well said the president will instruct White House staff 
mem bers, including national security adviser Zbigniew 
Brzezinski. to cooperate fully with the Senate investigators

STATE DEPARTMENT
Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti held a news conference 

and said the Ju s tic e  Department will cooperate with 
congressional investigations of the Billy Carter case. He said 
congressional investigators also will have access to department 
files in the case

Civiletti also defended his department's handling of its 
investigation into Billy Carter, saying: "The department has 
nothing whatsoever to hide with regard to this investigation

Civiletti said department officials did not tell the White House 
about the investigation and that decisions in the case were made 
without high-level influence

Pesticides foul Arroyo Colorado-
HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) — Fishing should be off-limits in the 

Arroyo Colorado of the lower Rio Grande Valley until abnormally 
high levels of the pesticides DDT and toxaphene are reduced, says 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

The agency has asked the Environmental FTotection Agency to 
ben fishing in the natural drainage canal that snakes from the Rio 
Grande through prime agricultural land and dumps into the Laguna 
Macke

Hans Stewart, a spokesman for the FTsh and Wildlife Service in 
Albuquerque, N.M., said Thursday it was unusual for such high 
levels of DDT to show up in fish samples eight years after the 
diemical was banned for general use.

Hie (diemicals were detected in Arroyo Catfish during routine

Four arrested on murder
and robbery charges

BENTON, Ark. (AP) — Three men and a Texas woman have been 
arrested on charges of capital murder and aggravated robbery in the 
July 17 death of a Bryant man

Saline County Sheriff Jam es Steed J r  said su te  police and a 
Pulaski County deputy arrested three of the individuals Thursday in 
North Little Rock. The fourth individual surrendered to polic« 
Monday.

The four are charged in the death of William Hash. 42. of Bryant. 
Proncutor Dan Hannon of Benton said Hash was robbed, beaten and 
strangled.

The three arrested Thursday were identified as William Ekelman. 
33, of Ltttle Rock; Don Jeffers. 31, of Alexander and Sandra 
Strickland Putman. 25. of Lufkin. Texas. Gary Carter, about 30. of 
Saline County waschargedM ondayand released on 350.000 bond.

The other three were held without bond Thursday and were 
scheduled to appear today before Circuit Judge Jolwi Cole of 
Sheridan for a p rc ^ b le  cause hearing.

samples at levels between 20 to 30 parts per million Compared to the 
5 ppm level considered safe by the Food and Drug Administration, 
Stewart said.

Perry Kennedy, who helped analyze the fish samples for the Fish» 
and Wildlife Service, said DDT and toxaphene can build up in 
animals and interfere with reproduction He said the chemicals an  
known to reduce animal births, result in abnormally thin egg sheik: 
in birds and other debilitating effects ^

DDT is a suspected cancer-causing agent in humans 
Birds that feed off arroyo fish also were tested and found to havi. 

levels of 71 ppm of the chemicals Stewart said the high level wai 
evidence the pesticides become more concentrated through thi 
natural food chain

Kennedy said the agency was most worried about Llano Grande, r  
wide portion of the arroyo near Weslaco used by many loca 
Fishermen He said his office has asked the EPA to post signs an<- 
wam local residents about the contaminated fish 

"The problem has been here for a long time." he said of th* 
Valley's historic high level of pesticides found in samplii« "It m a- 
just be that the chemicals are in the environment and the animal 
have built up a resistance to them "  .t

Two charged in robbery
PORT SMITH, Ark. (AP) — Bank robtery charges were file>* 

Thursday in federal court in Fort Smi£ against two men i '
connection with the July 3 robbery of the Bank of Mansfield i

R on Massey, 21. of Waldron and Robert Horton. 19. of Houslo 
were named in the information filed by the U.S attomey'i ofTici' 
Massey is being held in the Scott CouiRy Jail on charges of forger' 
and bivglary A w arrant was issued for Horton's arrest 

The attorney's office alleges the two men robbed bairit presida - 
Joe McCain of $13.564 shortly before the bank closed. IT* 
Mormation said the men had been identiFied as Horton and Mbsm . 
through photographs Uken by hidden bar* cameras !
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A . Nursing home under new administration
WICHITA PALLS. T esss (AP) — A WiduU Pails 

nursing home under court control has another 
tem p o ra ry  a d m in is t r a to r ,  a f te r  tem porary 
oo-mmagers named by a s u te  district jixtge asked to 
be relieved of the positions,

John Heath, assistant administrator of Wichita 
General Hospital, took over management of the 
Wichiu Falls Convalescent Center Inc Ihursday when

hewasappointed by Judge Keith Nelaan.
On TuBKlay, Nelson appointed two Sheppard Air 

Poroe Base captains to take over administration of the 
nursing home. But the two men requested the judge 
name another tem porary manager due to a  federal 
Matute that prohibiu the Air Force officers from 
acting in that capacity

Nelson issued a restra in ing  order Tuesday

prohibiting the owners, Jam es P. Cottrell and Loretta 
Cottrell, from acting as nunagers.

Ih e  order was issued after Attorney General Mark 
Whtte filed a suit against the owners on behalf of the ■ 
state health department.

The su it a lleges wholesale negligence an d ' 
inadequate care a t  the home.

TUCSON. Aril. (AP) -  A 
federal court jury has taken the 
controversial case  of two 
brothers charged with robbing 
three Mexican aliens on an 
Arizona ranch four years ago.

T h e  a l l - A n g l o  j u r y  
deliberated nearly two hours 
T hursday a fte rnoon  a fte r 
lawyers' closing argum ents and 
the judge's instructions.

U S. District Judge Richard 
M Bilby read the jurors an 
explanation of their duties and 
details of the law under which 
Patrick W. Hanigan. 26, and his 
brother Thomas H., 23. are 
charged

They are accused of robbery 
affecting interstate commerce 
under the Hobbs Act, which 
normally is used in anti-rackets

Jury studies alien robbery case
cases, but which has been 
broadly in terpre ted  by the 
courts.

The trial has drawn attention 
from Hispanic and civil-rights 
g ro i^ , which in the form of the 
N ational Coalition on the 
H a n i^  Case have claimed 
credit for bringing about the 
federal prosecution

The case is based on the story 
of Manuel Garcia Loya, 28. 
Eleazar Ruelas,£avala. 28. and 
Bemabe Herrera M au. 22, who 
said they illegally crossed the 
international border west of 
Douglas. Ariz., on Aug. 18.1976. 
to seek work on a southeastern 
Arizona farm.

On the Hanigan ranch about 
one mile into the United States, 
they said, a man with a gun

aaosted  them. They identified 
him as Thomas Hanigan. and 
said he later was joined by his 
brother P atrick  and father 
George, both of whom were 
armed

The three aliens said they 
were tied up. robbed of |38 and 
some personal effects, stripped 
of their clothing, threatened 
with death and then shot at as 
they were released to flee naked 
back to Mexico. Two said they 
were hit by buckshot.

A rizona  U S A tto rn ey  
Michael Hawkins, the chM  
prosecutor, asked the jury to 
put itself in the aliens' shoes to 
try to comprehend the fear they 
m ust have  fe l t  a t  being 
terrorized in a foreign country.

The defense lawyers, despite 
pounding cross-exam ination 
a t t a c k s  on th e  a l i e n s '  
c red ib ility , failed to find 
inconsistencies in the main 
points of their sto ry , the 
prosecutors said.

Hawkins cited a thumbprint 
found in Thomas Hanigan's 
pickup truck as a key to the 
prosecution's case. An FBI 
fingoprint specialist testified 
that it matched the thumbprint 
of Zavala.

The proaecution contended 
that the “chilling effect" of the 
attack on the aliens interfered 
with the flow of alien labor to 
southeastern Arizona farms, 
thus a ffe c tin g  in te r s t a te  
commerce.

The defense case was built on 
a claim that the aliens had lied 
a n d  on a l i b i s  fo r  th e  
whereabouts of the defendants.

"We had admissions, by my 
count, to 22S versions of the 
tru th .” Gaynes said.

■ NO FISH STORY. Pampa resident Arlena Robinson re tu rn ed  from a fishing 
trip to Oklahoma with these two five-pound ca tfish , which she caught at a 
private lake using cut bait The proud fisherperson couldn t wait to docum ent 
ni-r catch on film to avoid being accused of telling fish sto ries.

_______ _____ ________  _______ ____ ___  -tS ta ff Photoi

Volcano may threaten ozone
ByWARREN E. LEARY 
AP Science Writer
WASHINGTON lAP) — Explosive volcanoes 

sbeh as Mount St. Helens may damage the 
protective ozone layer of the atmosphere, 
according a study by a scientist believed killed 
while observing the eruption in Washington 
state
, The report in the July 25 issue of Science 
magazine was written by Dr. Davit’ A Johnston, 
a U S Geological Survey scientist missing and 
presumed dead since the first eruption of Mount 
St Helens on May 18
'  Johnston was part of a survey team taking 
m easurem ents on th e  mountain when it 
unexpectedly exploded, killing at least 34 
persons and leaving scores still missing 

In the report written last year and revised in 
January. Johnston said earlier projections 
¿reatly underestimated the amount of chlorine in 
volcanic m aterial, particularly from those 
around the Pacific Basin 

Analysis of trapped gas pockets in volcanic 
glass and other material indicates molten 
magmas "may contain more than 0.5 to I percent 
chlorine, which exceeds by 20 to 40 times or more

the earlier estim ates upon which volcanic 
atm ospheric im pact has been estimated." 
Johnston wrote

This means that the amount of chlorine 
emitted into the atmosphere by volcanoes could 
be equal to between 17 percent and more than 100 
percent of the 1975 world production of chlorine 
in fluorocarbon chemicals, he said

If these numbers prove correct, they bring into 
question the usefulness of efforts to limit 
production and use of fluorocarbons These 
chemicals are used as refrigerants in cooling 
^sterns and as propellants in aerosol spray 
cans

Fluorocarbon gases rise and accumulate in the 
upper atmosphere Once there, sunlight breaks 
them down and releases chlorine or chlorine 
compounds that destroy ozone concentrated In a 
layer 20 miles above the Earth, scientists say.

Ozone is a form of oxygen that shields the 
planet from the Sun's deadly ultraviolet rays. 
Some scientists fear that if more of this radiation 
reaches the Earth, it could lead to widespread 
increases in skin cancer and possible climatic 
changes.
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9 A.M. ^B e o U s  Super 12 Hour Sale
Where You Get Waited On!
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9 P.M. ^
SATURDAY, JULY 26
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E V E R  S T R IV IN G  F O R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P L A C E  T O  LIV E

Let Peace Bmiti With Me
to furnishing infom Kition to our readers so thatT h is  newspaper is dedicated 

they con better prom ote orxl preserve their ow n freedom  and encourage others 
•to see its blessing. For only when m an understands freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his utm ost capabilities

W e  believe that oil m en ore equally endow ed by their Creotor, and not b y a 
governm ent, with the right to  toLe m oral oction to  preserve their life ond 
property and secure m ore freedom and keep it for thclmselves ond others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free m en, to the best of their ability, m u s t, 
understand and apply to daily living the great nrK>ral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Com m oridm ent

(A d dress oil com m unications to T h e  PompKi News, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
D raw er 2198, Pom po, Te x a s  79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
nam es will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by T h e  N ew s a nd oppeorirtg in these colum ns, px’oviding pxoper 
credit is given.)

O P IN IO N  M f l l

U.S. needs Saudi help
In 1978. the Carter administration won congressional app roval of its 

package sale of jet fighters to Egypt. Israel and Saudi A rabia partly  by 
promising to restrict the capabilities of the super soph isticated  F-15s 
sold to the Saudis The promise was a concession to those who feared 
the Saudi F-15s might wind up threatening Is ra e l 's  secu rity .

Now. the Saudis are pressing the adm in istra tion  to revoke tha t 
two-year old pledge and sell them the ex tra  fuel tan k s, bom b racks and 
aerial refueling gear that would double the F-15s range and give the 
fighters a ground and sea-attack capability.

The administration appears sym pathetic to the Saudi request 
although no decision has been announced.

This raises two questions. F irst, is there a m ilitary -po litica l 
justification for enhancing the capabilities of the 60 F-ISs the Saudis 
have contracted to purchase? And, second, would doing so pose a 
significant threat to Israel ?

The answer to the first question is sim ple enough. The revolution that 
overthrew the shah of Iran in 1979 and, in the p rocess, w recked the 
Iranian armed forces, removed the pro-W estern guard ian  of the 
strategic Persian Gulf Thus. Saudi Arabia is now a front-line s ta te  in 
the struggle to contain the Soviet pincers closing in oq the P ersian  Gulf 
from Southwest Asia and the horn of Africa

IXiubling the range of Saudi F-15s and providing them  a potent 
surface-attack potential simply gives the R ussians and their 
surrogates that much more to worry about as they fashion their 
strategy for eliminating Western influence in the w o rld ’s energy  
heartland.

As for Israel's security, most m ilitary experts ag ree  th a t the Israelis  
will continue to boast the premier air force in the M iddle E as t for the 
foreseeable future, whatever acfdltlons^ a re  m ade to the range and 
attack capabilities of the Saudi F-15s. A dm ittedly, no one can 
guarantee that Saudi planes would never becom e involved in a future 
Arab-Israeli war But the threat of Soviet or Soviet-inspired aggression 
against the Persian Gulf oil states must somehow be countered

The furtive tax man 
eyes the back door

As Texans close the front door to the tax m an , th a t sly individual is 
sneaking in through the back door

The Texas A.ssociation of Taxpayers legislative news bulletin points 
out that the push by cities for an increase in the local option sales tax  is 
not getting a lot of attention but it could tu rn  into one of the big issues of 
the next session.

One hopes that this comment will suffice as a rem  inder for T exans to 
give the matter a lot of attention " and rem ain  v ig ilant to any a ttem p ts  
by cities — and counties, too — to pick up a big heap of do llars with the 
optional sales tax

The TAT publication reported that the tax a lread y  produces "big 
bucks for cities — $467 million in calendar year 1979. "

The publication added that it has also generally  been a good hedge 
against inflation While the revenue increase for 1979 as com pared  to 
1978 was only 99 percent, the year before the increase  was 17.5 
percent

Why so much attention to the sales ta x ’ There is m uch opposition to 
property tax increases, the TAT points out, and th is  opposition is 
expected to intensify as 100 percent assessm ent ra tios m andated  by the 
Ijegislature go into effect and as w idespread rev a lu a tio n s are 
conducted by county appraisal districts.

The Ta T reported some legislators have pred ic ted  th a t the move to 
the 100 percent assessment ratio is a political tim e bom b, and the 
uproar in Dallas recently over reappraisals and change in a 100 percent 
assessment ratio appears to bear out these predictions.

There are two traditional methods of increasing  p roperty  tax es ; 
namely assessment ratio adjustm ents and su b stan tia l increases 
spaced years apart But these are about to fade aw ay, the TAT pointed 
nut. because of the assessment ratio prohibition and the tax roll back 
referendum provisions m the Property Tax Code which was adopted 
during the last .session of the Legislature

In addition, property tax sources are alm ost stand ing  still now 
because capital improvements have been postponed or dropped in 
many instances because of the collapse of the bond m ark e t, and, 
perhaps, the recession

Cities also have another cloud over them . They m ay as well p rep are  
to be victims of some federal budget cutting m easu res , the TAT pointed 
out

Still, the TAT emphasized, questions are being ra ised  about the use of 
the sales tax for increased revenue, and about need for such a huge 
increa.se in taxing capacity by the cities, especially  in light of tax p ay e r 
demands for reduced government

Meanwhile. Texas Comptroller Bob Bullock has strongly  denounced 
the idea as one that will lead to a s ta te  incom e tax , just the idea of 
which most Texans abhor. The TAT also em phasized th a t cities a re  not 
alone in seeking the sales tax Counties a re  ac tive ly  seeking an optional 
.sales tax, and it should be noted here th a t Gov. Bill C lem ents was 
reperted to have agreed to this idea at a m eeting of the W est T exas 
County Judges and Commissioners Association in the spring .

The increasing of the sales tax is enough food for w orrisom e 
pondering by Texans, but what is even m ore d ism aying  and dow nright 
disturbing is the fact that despite all tax -cu tting  and tax-lim ita tion  
action in recent months throughout much of the nation and  in th is s ta te , 
there still are elected officials in Texas sea rch ing  for ano ther way to 
rip off the taxpayer

How to save $2 billion
By Rabert J .  Wagnuui

WASHINGTON (N EA ) • OefeoM 
spaiding has emerged as one of the chief 
issues in the fight over the 1981 federal 
budget. Many in Congress think the 
Pmtagon is receiving too little money. 
Others — and the White House-* think the 
Pentagon is receiving too much, taking 
billions of dollars away from needed social 
programs.

Now comes a congressman who believes 
he knows how to cut |2  billion or so 
annually from the defense budget without 
affecting national security. He is Rep. Les 
Aspbi. D-Wis., a  frequent Pentagon critic. 
Aspin — who holds a  B.A. from Yale, an 
M.A. from Oxford and a Ph.D. (in 
economics) from MIT — worked as a 
Defense Department budget analyst from 
1986 to 1968.

Aspin says the money could be saved 
simply by "expunging a mountain of 
wakeful programs." He offers this hit list 
of just 10 of them:

Uimeeded installations: Aspinssays8400 
million could be saved annually by closing 
iBuieeded bases.

Moving costs: The Pentagon spends |3  
billion a year to move personnel and their 
families from  base  to base. Aspin 
calculates that 1800 million could be saved 
annually by extending every tour of duty 
juB four months.

Empty housing: On-base housing stands 
em pty a t m any insta lla tions while 
strvicenwn and servicewomen are paid 
millians of dollars in housing allowances so 
they can Uve off base. Aspin figures that 
ISO millioo could be saved annually by just 
filling existing empty housing with those 
cwrently receiving housing a ll ia n c e s .

Servants for generals: More than 900 
enlisted people still work full time as 
domestic se rv an ts  fo r generals and 
admirals, says Aspin. Elimination of this 
perk would save $5 million annually.

Subsidized lunches: Top Pentagon brass 
hneh in ornate dining rooms, paying

cutrate  prices that cover only a  fraction of 
the cost of preparing and serving their 
food. Aspin says that eliminMing the 
subaidy irould sa ve 11 million a year.

Subsidized pet care: Taxpayers could 
yaw  11.4 million a year, says A ^ki, if the 
m ilittty charged normal rates for the care 
provided to the pets of its personnel.

Message sending: Aspin cites General 
Accounting Office estim ates that $10 
million could be u v e d  annually if the 
military sent non-urgent messages by mail 
rather than by wire or teletype.

Hospital stays: One recent survey found 
that average stays in military hoapitals are 
one to seven days longer than average 
slays for the sam e conditions in civilian 
hospitals. Bringing stays at military 
hospitals into line wth those at civilian 
hoqtitals would save $90 million annually, 
seys Aspin.

Special specifications: The military 
writes special specifications for thousands 
of its purchases, thus requiring suppliers to

* "  * *

Triage
by Paul Harvey

Viewers of the popular television 
program, M-A-S-H, are  aware that this 
drama about a field hospital in the Korean 
war is effectively anti-war.

Viewers have a lso  learned' about 
“triage.” When a chopperload of casualties 
arrives from the front, doctors must make 
discriminatory decisions concerning which 
ones get t r e a t s  first based on the urgency 
of their need and their likelihood for 
survival.

Triage is sometimes called "the lifeboat 
concept.”

too many seek safety in the 
'some must be turned away -

mercilessly if necessary, beaten off with 
oars -  and left to drown.

When the alternative is to swamp the 
lifeboat and drown everybody.

When 
lifeboat, '

Triage.
For generations America has been the 

world's “lifeboat.”
But in 1980. limitless numbers seeking 

refuge from  p o v e r ty  th re a te n  to 
impoverish us all.

A newsman friend in Miami, Bill Viands, 
has been describing the situation there 
from the point of view of the homefolks.

A large section of his once-beautiful d ty

Those dreadful Japanese cars
By Oscar Cooley

In a cap which I bought at a local store 
was a tag reading MADE IN KOREA.

According to labor union spokesmen. I 
am unpatriotic, not to say disloyal. I should 
buy only caps made in the United States, by 
American workers at American wage 
rates. The same holds for automobiles. TV 
sets, etc.

No. A buyer in his right mind buys the 
goods that seem to him the best value for 
his money. That is his sole concern. He 
buys to satisfy his desire, not to make work 
for somebody who produces the good. To 
make work makes gain for nobody. On the 
contrary, it makes loss, for work is an 
expenditure of energy, and we should 
expend as little energy, not as much, as we 
can get away with. “Job creation" is an 
economic monstrosity.

MADE IN KOREA. What do I as a buyer 
and wearer of the cap care  where or by 
whom it was made? That does not interest 
me. I merely want a good cap, the best for 
my $3. If I were to buy caps to provide 
income to the cap makers, my income 
would soon be capped with disaster

Some Americans are indignant over the 
automobiles that a re  made in Japan and 
sold in the United States. The number of 
these we import must be limited by law, 
they say. One would thmk Japanese 
automobiles were booby traps, threatening 
our healths and lives. If they are. why do so 
many Americans continue to buy them?

They buy them, of course, because they 
seem to be a good buy. They are compact, 
well built, economical. American drivers 
like them and want more. To limit the 
number that can be legally imported would 
be to deny American consumers the 
ample, human right to procure goods 
where experience h;,s proved they can be 
procured best and most cheaply.

Is there any justification for government 
to make life harder and more expensive for 
its people than is necessary? The cost of 
living is high enough without our 
governm en t m a k in g  i t  higher by 
deliberately excluding foreign-made goods 
which are offered us a t  a  sa ving.

A spokesman of the United Auto Workers 
moans over the “unfairness” of Japan in 
selling us so many cars -  unfairness to 
Amnican auto workers. He ignores the 
benefit to the v u tly  greater number of 
Amaicans -  including auto workers -  who 
buy and drive Japanese-made cars. If 
there is any unfaimees. R is the UAWs 
demand th a t the power of the U.&

government be exerted to deny American 
oonsumers the opportunity to buy their 
cars in a free market.

Not only the automobile worker union but 
automobile manufacturers rail against the 
foreign cars. Philip Bradley, chairman. 
Ford Motor Company, speaking on “Face 
the Nation”, said we accept goods from 
foreign countries which exclude ours. We 
trade; they “protect.” This, he said, 
results in an “ unbalance.”

Bradley's charge implies that in foreign 
trade goods are bartered. Of course they 
are not. We pay for the goods we import, 
and so do other countries. The only 
“ balance” is in each country's total 
international transactions. The incoming 
payments from abroad must equal the 
ongoing payments; else we will be left 
owing a debt, called the “ imbalance of 
payments" Our imports from any one 
country, such as Japan, need not -  and 
never do -  equal our exports to that 
country.

It is true that some other countries 
practice more protectionism than we -  
Brazil will im port nothing unless it 
con tains 90-percent Brazil-produced 
material. More is the pity from their 
people's standpoint They are  willfully 
impoverishing themselves.

The U.S. automobile industry's war on 
Japanese competitors is aided by the 
nationalist and racist tendencies that still 
exist in America. It is fa r easier to arouse 
pr^udice against Japanese imparts -  cars 
mode by those little yellow men -  than it 
would be against sim ilar imports from 
Great Britain, or Scandinavia.

We have just celebrated Independence 
Day. This is a day se t aside to 
commemorate not merely our country's 
leap from colonial to national status, but 
our devotion to individual freedom and 
democracy. The people of every nation look 
up to the United States as the world's 
slrtnghold of freedom. Witness the frantic 
desire of people of Cuba and Mexico to 
come here and escape the tyranny in their 
own lands. It is not just freedom within 
America that we celebrate. It Is the idea of 
freedom everywhere • freedom of humans 
to Uve their own lives.

In the economic sphere, freedom means 
being free to produce goods and to sell 
thsm in a  free and open nurket. From the 
viewpoint of a  person u  a consumer, it 
m ean  being free to seek out and buy from 
aay  source, reg a rd le ss  of political 
boundaiyllnes.

is chaired rubble. The immigrant invasion 
has overburdened w elfare rolls and 
compounded local crime.

From a com fortab le  distance the 
national news media preoccupies itself 
with the “human rights” of the Cuban 
masses “yearning to breathe free -  the 
wretched refuse” of unhappy foreign 
shores.

And Bill demands a t least some, if not 
equal, time to reply.

What about the human rights of the 
native bom U.S. citizen who obeys the law 
and salutes the Flag?

Whose biggest single expense in his 
entire life is taxes -  2S to 90 percent of his 
earnings -  which he has been paying since 
he was a teen-ager.

Hw only government checks he ever sees 
are the payroll checks received while 
serving in the arm ed forces.

He has never been in jail, has always 
paid his bills. He supports his church. Ids 
family and assorted charities.

He votes every election -  yet politicians 
ignore the majority he represents in favor 
of the noisier, angrier, belligerent groups.

So th e  m a jo r i ty  g e ts  lim itless 
immigration, crosstown busing, ever more 
welfare, employment quotas and metric 
measure.

Like it or not!
Now his heart breaks to see his d ty  and 

gradually his country taken over by an 
illegal invadfaig army.

He feels his government has abandoned 
him for them.

He feels neglected, helpless, hopeless.
He is beginning to know how the 

American Indians felt 100 years ago.
(c) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

euMom make or modify products ranging 
from s o a f  and room deodoriasrs to c a n  
and pick-up trucks. If the perfectly, 
acceptable civiliaa counterparte of many 
of these items ware purchased on the open 
nuvkeL says Aspin, the uv ings could run 
in the hundreds of millions of dollara 
annually.

Finally com es A spln 's pet peeve: 
oonnmiasaries. Last year the Pmtagon ,  
s p e n t $757 m ill io n  te  subsid ize  
aupermartets and department stores for 
military personnel and their families.

Says Aspin: “ If the military wants to < 
operate stores for its personnel and sell 
them goods a t coat plus exact overhead, 
that's fine. But I object to the taxpayer 
footing a three-quarters of a  billion dollar 
t ^  so that the serviceman can buy his 
candy bars and cam eras a t well under , 
actualcoat.

“Right now we are spending more on 
commissaries than we are  on cancer 
research. I think that we have our national • 
priorities rather mixed up.”

On the other hand, Aspin supports the 
current effort in Congress to boost military 
pay. “But rather than simply appropriate 
more dollars for pay,” he argues, “whatwe 
should do is cut the waste and transfer the 
money where it is needed: into the pockets 
of the underpaid enlisted men.”

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) *

Letters
Dear Sir:
In regards to the increase in the dty 

water, sew e , h  trash which the Pampa 
City Commission has before it. I would like 
to say that it is the most outrageous thing I 
everheardof.

There are two or three citizens, who have 
no connection with our business, who have 
decided to increase the rates on our 
business.

They want to tax 1-Srd of the rem 
business, & exclude 2-Srds of that same 
rental business (Hotels h  Motels). The 
commission wants the apartment owners 
to run down to the city water department, 
everytime they have a vacancy, which we 
don't have time to keep books for them.

The water, sewer, and trash, makes a 
profit each year of nearly 16 millian 
dollars, therefore, there is no need to 
increase the rates on apartment occupants. 
Now if they want to equalize the rate, then 
they can reapportion the rates that they 
now charge all the consumers.

The motels have efficiency apartments, 
just like the ones that I own, and they do 
visit them by the month, therefore they 
(the commissioners) a re  discriminating 
against the apartm ent owners when they 
try toexdude them from these ordinances.

I was drafted and spent some time in 
Korea, (I thought to preserve our freedom 
from oppression), and it is unfortunate that 
our e le iM  officials can vote, (9 out of 5), 
and discriminate against us like this.

If the com m ission votes in these 
ordinances, I will ’devote all my time & 
energy to see that they are not reflected.

Walter Shed 
2419 Mary Ellen 

Pampa, Texas

Home Sweet Home

The price of a new home is 
now over 8.2 times the aver
age American's income, up 
from 7.2 times in 1975, the 
(Conference Board points out.

Servingjbe Top ‘0  Texas 74 Years 
Pampa, Texas 79SSS
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Missing Your Dully Naws? 
Dial 669-2535 M o ra  7 p.m . 
Wookduys, ID u.m. Sundays
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"WHEW! TN$ has g(Hta be the worst dad- 
burned heat wave ever, eh, Tex?"
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degree

Archie Albert Henager Jr ., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie A. 
Henager, 1031 N. Sumner, was 
p a r t  o f  t h e  s u m m e r  
com m encem en t e x e rc is e s  
re cen tly  a t  Sou thw estern  
Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Fort Worth. During the 
exercises, Henager received his 
Master of Religious Education. 
He is curreialy the pastor at 
Foote B a p tis t C hurch in 
McKinney.

.Singles club slated
There will be an organiutional meeting on Thursday, July 31, at 

416 W. Browning a t I  p.m. for all singles (never married, divorced, 
widowed) who wish to be a part of a  weekly discussion group. The 
group will attem pt to plan weekend activities that will appeal to 
Christians and non-believers alike.

The purpose of the group will be to provide opportunities for 
spiritual growth through discussion groups and period of recreation 
tad  fellowship.

A schedule will be worked out so that meetings will be rotated from 
house to house of the various members of the group. Anyone unable 
to attend the meeting can write Clovis Shipp at the above address.

SchuUer’s dream come tn ie - 
a "little glass shack^
By Dick Kleiner

• GARDEN GROVE, Calif 
(NEA) — They are calling it 
everything from “the little 
glass shack” to “the most 
important religious building

•erected anywhere since the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame.”

Whatever you call it, the 
Crystal C a th ^ ra l is an amaz
ing structure. It doesn’t look 
much like a church, but that's

• what it is, and it’s a whopper.
Although the official dedi

cation will not be held until 
next September, to all intents 
and purposes it is finished. All 

'th a t is left to install is an 
organ — more on that later — 

^and lighting  and sound
• systems, plus underground (an 

acre and a quarter) rooms for 
various purposes.

• But, those details aside, the 
Crystal Cathedral is ready. A 
first event has already been 
held inside it: a benefit con
cert (at $1,500 a seat) to raise 
enough money so that when it 
opens, it will open debt-free.

B everly Sills was the 
soloist. This was her iast solo 
rec im . — meaning her last 
appearance with only a piano

• accompaniment — and she 
pronounced the Crystal Cathe
dral “breathtaking.”

Afterwards, siw said she 
couldn’t judge the sound 
system, because from the 
stage an artist cannot hear 

, what the audience hears. 
Music critics rapped the 
sound for its echos, but there 
was only a makeshift sound 
sp tem , and everyone hopes

• the permanent system will be 
as breathtaking as the rest of 
the place.

First, the cold statistics: It 
is big enough so that the 
entire C ath^ra l of Notre 

. Dame could fit inside, with 
room left over for a few bask
etball players laid end to end. 
It is all glass, some 12,000 
panes of special glass so you

• can see out but not in. There 
are mafble altars and poured 
white concrete pillars, and

Styrofoam washers so the 
place can withstand an 3.2 
earthquake.

It is built in the shape of a 
four-point s ta r. Standing 
outsioe, you can see images of 
the clouds as they float by, 
and sitting inside a t dusk you 
can see the sun set just to the 
left of the altar.

There is no air conditioning. 
New York architect Philip 
Johnson designed the building 
so nature cools It. Hot air 
rises and escapes via a glass 
chim ney, and fresh  a ir  
replaces it constantly. It has 
not, how ever, yet gone 
through a Southern California 
heat wave.

Inside, there are close to 
3,000 seats. There were going 
to be more, but the original 
plans called for bare wooden 
pews. When it was decided to 
use theater-tvpe seats, that 
eliminated about 500 seats. 
Plans are to use the cathedral 
for cultural as well as relig
ious events, so it was believ^ 
advantageous to have com
fortable seating.

The Crystal u th e d ra l is the 
dream-come-true of Garden 
Grove’s pastor. Dr. Robert 
Schuller. His Garden Grove 
Communitv Oiurch has long 
been a theological pioneer. 
His TV show, Hour Of 
Power,” and his philosophy of 
a walk-in, drive-in church 
have made him a national 
figure.

He still hews to that philos
ophy. The cathedral has two 
immense, 90-foot high glass 
doors that swing wide so he 
can turn and face the parking 
lot and its regiment of drive- 
in worshippers.

It is Dr. Schuller who calls 
the place “the little glass 
shack.” But it is much more 
than that, of course. He has 
been dreaming of this building 
for years and found a kindred 
» i r i t  in the architect, Philip 
Johnson. It took four years to 
build, plus $16 million, which 
Dr. Schuller raised personally.

ÍÍÍ

DR. ROBERT SC H U LLER  p e rs o n a lly  r a i s e d  th e  $16 
million for the C ry sta l C a th e d ra l ,  a n  a l l - g l a s s  
star-shaped church  in G a rd en  G ro v e , C a lif .

m.

The Rev. Roy M artinez , 
.pastor of Ig lesia  B au tis ta , 
'bl2 E . iT ingsm ill, will 
partic ipa te  in a  c ru sad e  
for C hrist in th e  R ra u b lic  
o f  E c u a d o r ,  S o u t h  
A m erica, beginning Ju ly  
31 and  running  th rough  
Aumist 12.

T w en ty -sev en  B ap tis t 
c h u rc h e s  h a v e  in v i te d  
Americafi B ap tists  to  jo in  
them  in th e ir  e ffo rt to 

ro c la im  the gospel of 
l i r i s t  to  . th e ir  p rop le . 

Baptist work began  in the 
c ity  of G u a y a q u il and  
suntMuiding a re a  in 19S4. 
T h e re  a r e  fo r tv - s e v e n  
c h u rc h e s  a n d  lif ty -o n e  
m issions in the a re a .

R e v .  M a r t i n e z ’ 
a s s i g n m e n t  i s  in  
M a n ^ r a l to ,  a  tow n ab o u t 
two hours from  G uayaqu il 
o n th eco ast. _____

'Tboi nrilt fbew me the potb of lifct 
ÍO th| jfrtum is firincss of Jog../'
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What Does It Tohe To Build A Church?
Perhaps you glance at the church on the comer once in a while and wonder what 

it would be like to visit during a service. W hat is it that draws those people to that 

particular building every week? W hat built that church?

The only possible answer is —  the love of God. Their love of God prompted them 

to sacrifice and give so that the sanctuary might be buHt. The love of God compels 

them to meet there with others who serve Him. Their love of God compels them to 

"go, and tell others".

W e pray that you will be drawn to such a church this week and that 

you will align yourself with it. You can help build it into 

something even better.

I®
Tht Church b Goi’s oppointMl ogincy in this 

worM for spno4!n| Hw knowMgo of Hit hwi 

for man and of Hh ilomand for man fo mpond 

to (hot lovo by lovini Im noifhbor. Wilhoul 

thh (roundini in tho low of God, no gowm- 

mont or toclofy or m y  of Rfo will long 

porMvori and tho froodoms whkh wo hold m  

door will inovitoUy porish. Thorafon, dWn 

from a sofSth point of viow, ono should support 

tho Church for tho soki of tho iwlforo of hhn- 

soH and his family. Boyond that, kowovor, 

ovory porson should uphold and portidpati in 

tho Church bocauso it tolh tho truth about 

mon’s Rfo, dooth and dostiny; tho truth which 

aloni orili sot him frw to liw os a child of 

God.

These Business Firms and  Professional People A re  M aking This W eekly 
Message Possible. They Join  w ith  the Ministers of Pam pa in Hoping 
that Each Message W ill Be an Inspiration to Everyone.

119 $. Cuylor

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wo4t4m W m r lor All tho Family

416 W. FoWor

500 W. FoMar

665-6421

121 N. Cuylor

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
Tough, tottod, Motor Croft porta

BIU ALUSON AUTO  SALES
Quality Utod Con ot Affordobio Fricoi

SUPERIOR SUPPLY COMPANY
North Fiko Rood, Fompo, Toxot

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Indhriduol Touch

GRAY H Y IN G  SERVICE
Agriculturai Sproyinp

1304 N. tanks

410 i. Fostor

301 $. Cuylor

CHARUE'S FURNITURE B CARPETS
Tho Company To Hovo in Your Homo

CLAYTON HORAL COMPANY

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
'Dotignod Espociolly for You*

669-3161

665-1466

665-3992

665-1695

669-6971

66S-S032

665-6506

669-3334

665-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
Wo spocioHM in longuota, AH Typos of Fortios 

1101 Akock 669-2951

_ BOWDEN'S MISTER SCOT'S APPUANCES 
RCA4Mton-1Milr^ U tm  4 Itovtao 

2121 M. HMwt 669-3743

Hughos l uilding

421 W. Froncis 

F21 W. WHkt

523 W. Pastor 

111 N. Prow

CREE OR. CCM6PANY, INC.

DE LOMA, INC.
FotApo Root Rstato Contor

DO UG  BOYD MOTOR CO.

ENGINE PARTS B SUPHY

FORD'S BODY SHOP

669-M54

66S-S76S

669-3309

669-1619

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVRdOS CENTER
2211 Panyton FIniry. Pompo, TX. 669-6474

EARL HB4RY BEAR W H K l AUONMB4T SERVKX
•Una Up WMi Baoi'

109 S. Ward, Pam|M, Taxat BBS-5301
HOOAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

912 Tyng, P a n ^  Tams 669-9391

U . HUVAL OIL B OA > PRODUCERS
16 9 1 O w taH n a , P t ^ a ,  Tanas

O. W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY

669U7241

2 0 6 2 6 6 9 4 9 7 6

MARCUM PONTIACBUICK-OM C B TOYO TA
633 W. Faator 669-2971

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPHY
312 W. Xingsmili 669-1643

JO HN T. KING B SONS
I Oil Fiaid Solos 6 Sorvict

9IR W . Romos V 669-3711
KYLE'S w e l d i n g  s e r v ic e

936 5. tamos, Fompo, Toxos 665-4560

Longan'i Man B Boy«' Waar
Shop Uingan's with CanfidorKo

110 N. Coylar 6657711
LEWIS SUPHY COMPANY

Tools 6 Industrial Supplios
317 S. Cuylor 669-2556

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.,
1925 N. Habort 6651641

MONTGOMERY WARD B COMPANY
Coronodo Contor M9*7401

PANTS WEST OF PAMPA
"fapaciatly For You"

Fompo Moll, Fompo, Taxos

COMPUMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Oroy, Fompo, Taxos

PAMPA OFFICE SUPHY COMPANY

6652951

215 N. Cuylor

525 W. trown

PAMPA PARTS B SUPHY, H4C.
"Automotivo Forts 4 Supplios"

669-6677

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
For Family Fun-RoRor Skoto 

123 N. Word Fompo, Taxas

PAMPA WAREHOUSE B TRANSFER
317 t. Tyng

60S S. Cuylor

S19 %. Cuylor

PUPCO INCORPORATED

RADCUFF ELECTRIC COMPANY

66S-4I2I

409 W. trawn St.
RADCUFF SUPHY COMPANY

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
I600N. Habort

3 I S N .  to H o rd

FBI W.FHMr

3l9M.WiM

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
• Q uality Ham a Fum Is N iy «  Uao Y aar O a d H *

TEXAS PRRdTINO COMPANY

WRIGHT FASHIONS

JOHN M OOUM  MOTORS 

O I»rS  TUNI-UP SHOP

6659303

669-7432

6651623

649-7941

dwreh Directory
Adventist
SgvghHi Doy AdveoHil

FraukDii C. Ho t m « MiotilGr .......................... ... .425 H. Word

Apostolic
fompo Chopol

Rgv. Ralph Denton, foitor ............................ 711 C. HonreiDer

Assem bly of G od
Assembly of Ood Cberch
Rev. Glenn R. Beaver ....................................................SheByDown

Bethel Amembly of Ood Ckurdi
Rev. fool DeWoKe ............................................ 1541 Hoedlton

Colvory Atsembly ef Ood
Rm . Mike D. Bensen ..................................................1030 ieve

' Crei del CoKporio
Rev. Doniel Trejillo ................  .........................411 Albert St.

First Assembly of Ood.
Rev, Sam Brossfleld . ........................................ 500 5. Cwyler

Lefori Aasembly ef Ood Church
Rev. John Oollowoy.......................................................... lefori

Baptist
Borrett Boptist Chwreh
. Rev. Jock M. Greenwood ..........................................903 Beryl
Coivory Boptip Cherck

Chorlet MedKn ...............................................900 C. 23rd Street
Centro! Boptip Church

Rev. Alvin Hillbrvnner ....................Storkweother 4 Browninp
Fellowship BoptiP Church

Rev. Eorl ModdwH ..........................................217 N. Worren
First BoptiP Church

Rev. Claude Cone ................................................ 203 N. WeP
First BoptiP Church (Lefers)

Rev. Gene Loncoster................................................... 315 E. 4th
Firp BoptiP Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Milton Thompson ............................................. Skellytown
First Freewill BoptiP

l.C. Lynch, foPor ................................................324 N. Ridor
Highlond BoptiP Church

M.B. Smith, foPor ............................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobort BoptiP Church

Rev. Dermis Barton ......................................1100 W. Crowford
fompo BoptiP Temple

Rev. Jerry A. W e P ........................... Storkweotker 4 Kingsmill
Liberty Missionary BoptiP Church

Rev. Danny Courttboy ..................................... BOO E. Browning
Iglesio Boutists

Rev. Roy Mortinot, foPor ..........................512 WeP Kingsmilt
frimero Idlesio BoutiPo Mexiconno

Rev. Roy MoPines ..............................................1113 Huff Rd.
frogroiPve BopHP Church

Rev. V.l. Bobb ......................................................B34 S. Gray
New Hope BoptiP Church

Rev. V.C. Mortln .................................. ............ 404 HoHem St.
Groce BoptiP Church

foPer Mourice Korsmo........................................B24 S. Barnes
Forth Baptist Church

Joe WePson, foPor ............................................... 334 Noido

Bible Church of Pam pa
Roger Hubbord, Postor ......................................... 2401 Akock

Catholic
St. Vincont do foul Cothollc Church

Fother Francis J. Hynes C.M..............................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond CkriPion Church

Horold Storbuck, Minister ................................1415 N. Bonks

FirP  C h riP ia n  Church ((MSCIFiES OF CHKST1
Or. Rill Bowall ................................................1633 N. Nalian
Aaacicata minbtar, tlia Rav. Aaraa Vaoch

C h riP ia n  Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ..............................................901 N. FroP

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ..............................................600 N. FroP

Church of Christ
CofProl Church of ChriP

John $. FutreM, (MiniPor) ............ ................500 N. Somerville
Church of ChriP

Wayne Lenient, MiniPer ................................ OkloKomo Stroot
Church of ChriP (Lefors)

Rondali Morris Minii tor........................................................Lefori
Church of ChriP

John Gay, Minister ............................... Mory Ellen 4 HorvePer
Pompa Church of ChriP

J.D. Barnard, MiniPor ...................................734 McCullough
Skellytown Church of ChriP

fetor M. Cousins, MiniPer ........................................Skellytown f
Wostside Church ef ChriP

Billy T. Jones, MiniPer ................................ 1412 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church ef ChriP ..............................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of ChriP
Ross Blosingome, MiniPer ......................................White Deer

Church of G od
J.w. Hill ........................................................ 1123 Gwaadalan
Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ . 324 Storkwaother

Church of G od  of Prophecy
Ra*. Monto Horton ........................ Camar of Waat 6 Iwcklar

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Biihap Stovall J. fuak ................................................ 73) $laan

Church of the Naxarene
Rav. Rabait 1. Willioiw ........................................ 510 N. Wart

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopol Church

Rev. E. Dennis Smiert ....................................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Som Jomison ...................................................... yi2 Lefors

Full Gospel Atsem bly
lomor full Gospel Assembly

Rav. Oana Allan .........................................y . .1200 $. Samnar

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Caffaa

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
G od in C h riP
Rav. Allan Jakaxan ..................................... 324 S. Storkwaother

Lutheran
Zion Luthoron Church

Rev. TimeHv Koenig .............................................1200 Duncon

M etho d iP
Horrek Matkedixt Ckarck

Rav. J.W. Raxanbarg .......................................... 639 $. Ramax
Flrxt MatbadW Ckarck

Rav. J.6. Fawlar .................................................... 201 E. Faxtor
St. Mofkx Ckrixtion Malliadiil Epixcapel Ckaitb............

C.C. Caxxpball, Mlnhlar ..............................................406 H n
St. Faal Matbadlg Ckarck

Rav. Jaaa Oraar .............................. ................. S II H. Habort

N on-D enom ination
ChriPian Center

Rev. Von Boulworo ........................................101 I.  CoeipboN
Tho Community Church ................................................IhoHytown
Hugh B. Oegon .................. faBh foHmmhlp Church, IhoHytuwn

Pentecostol htolinets
Fini Fantocactol Hallaaxx Cbarck

Rav. Albart Moggaid ..................  .....................1700 Alcaak
Hl-laad Fxntocxxtal Haiiaaxx Ckarck 

Rav. CacU Faigaxaa ........ ................................. I733N. Raokx

PentecoPai United
Urillad FantacxHal Ckarck

Rav. HJILVaMh .......... ^.......................................606NaM a

Presbyterion
FInt FiaA|4ailaa Oatafc 

Rw. Jaxagk L. Ta m a r............ ....................

SóìvxPien A rm y
U .O a «M F .O W 6 H k ...................... ...........
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Q ierry cream: 
updated favorite

CHERRY CREAM is summertime dessert m ade 
with fresh sweet cherries

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
AM*ciate4 Press Food Editor 
Cooks who enjoy serving a 

summer dessert made with 
fresh fruit — for both its flavor 
and nutrients — may be inter
ested in this updated version of 
Bavarian Cream. Old-time Ba
varian is made with an egg- 
yolk custard, gelatin, egg 
whites, cream  and flavoring.

The following recipe omits 
the egg-yolk custard but uses 
the gelatin, egg whites and 
cream — plus fresh sweet red 
cherries for the flavoring. It 
unmolds and stands up well on 
a warm day because it calls for 
2 envelopes of gelatin.

CHERRY CREAM 
2 envelopes unflavored 

gelatin
^4 cup cold water 
2 cups pitted, diced fresh 

sweet red cherries 
H cup sugar

Qiistmas tree crop 
little affected by ash

While some Christmas tree plantations in Oregon and Washington 
received varying amounts of ash fallout from eruptions of Mr St. 
Helens the crop destined for harvest in December and shipment 
across the U.S. is in excellent shape and the supply should be normal, 
according to Dave Schudel. President. Northwest Christmas Tree 
Association. Salem. Oregon

Even in the relatively few areas downwind from the mountain 
which received heavy deposits of ash "the trees are growing and 
doing nicely." Schudel said

"To this time, and barring unforeseen circumstanoes. many 
growers consider this one of our better growing seasons. " he said.

"We believe ash now on trees will wash or blow off before the 
harvest season and if it doesn't, it will be removed before shipment 
by the growers."

Schudel said, " it is important to remember that the entire 
Northwest was not blanketed under ash "

"Some growers have received only a light dusting or no ash at all. 
while some relatively close and downwind received considerable 
amounts which to this time does not seem to affect growth or health 
of the trees. " he said

Growers report that the ash seems to have no toxic effect and there 
is no discoloration of foliage, even on tender, new spring growth 
which is abundant this year

One grower said some very small seedlings were virtually buried 
by ash but are showing normal growth and color

Hundreds of thousands of trees are grown on plantations and 
seeded wild stands in Oregon and Washington, specifically for 
Christmas use

An average Douglas Fir Christmas tree is 7-9 years old when 
harvested, while Noble and Grand Fir trees are ready for the 
holidays when 10-12 years old

In the area very near Mr St Helens there was extensive damage 
to stands of Noble Fir whose boughs are often used for Christmas 
swags and wreaths

New Westlake novel 
keeps reader laughing

DEAR ABBY

1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 egg whites
1 cup heavy cream 

V4 teaspoon almond extract 
Garnish: whole fresh 
sweet red cherries

In a medium bowl sprinkle 
the gelatin over the cold water 
and let soften — 5 minutes or 
so. In a saucepan over moder
ate heat stir together the 
cherries, sugar and lonon Juice 
until sugar dissolves and mix
ture boUs; pour over gelatin; 
stir until gelatin dissolves; diill 
until su b t ly  thickened. Beat 
egg whites until stiff. Without 
washing beaters, beat cream 
until stiff. Into the cherry mix
ture fold the egg whites, then 
the whipped cream and almond 
extract. Turn into a 6-cup 
mold; chill to set. At serving 
time, unmold. Garnish with the 
whole cherries. Makes 6 
servings.

CASTIJE IN THE AIR. By 
Donald E. Westlake. Evans. 189 
Pages. $9.95.

"Castle in the Air” is a love
ly bit of nonsense.

Its plot is outrageous and so 
is its large and zany cast of 
characters, but in the skilled 
hands of master story-spinner 
Donald E. Westlake all is 
blended smoothly together and 
the book becomes a first-rate 
piece of entertainment.

It seems that in the land of 
Yerbadoro all is not going well 
for FYesident E^scobar Lynch. 
Neither the guerrillas on the 
left nor the Army on the right

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS 
Hamburger, chips 

& Med. Drink
99«A '-..

'  V

WEEKEND
WINNERS \

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I need an answer soon. I am a good-looking 

woman in my late 30a. 1 want more than  anything in the 
world to send my two children to college, but it will take 
more money than I have.

I have recently met this older man who wants to marry me 
— right now! He is very rich and he’s crazy about me. We are 
the sam e religion, but we live in different parts  of the 
country.

It will take seven years to get my children through college 
and on their own. A fter th a t, I plan to term inate my 
marriage from this rich old man.

If I live with him for seven years, I might as well stay  10, 
as I have been told th a t if I do, I will be entitled to half of 
everything he has. Is tha t true?

Please, no lectures on my reason for marrying him. You 
and I both know tha t since the beginning of time, younger 
women have been selling them selves to older men for 
security, and older men have been happy to make the deal. 
Hurry your answer. ,

NORTH AND SOUTH

someone took pictures of all this as a  Joke!
I told him I wouldn’t  permit this sort of th ing in our home, 

whereupon he informed me th a t th is  is routine for all 
bachelor parties.

Seeing as how I refused to let him have the party a t  home, 
he made arrangem ents to have it somewhere elw.

What is your opinion of entertainm ent like this, Abby?
GEORGIA WIFE

Teddy bears run gamqt 
o f sizes and shapes

D EAR W IFE; I th in k  i t ’s  o v e r-b a rin g .

D EA R  N ORTH: I o ffe r  a d v ic e  o n  a f f a i r s  o f  th e  
h e a rt. T h e re ’s no  h e a r t  invo lved  h e re  — on ly  m oney 
an d  th e  law . C o nsu lt a  law y e r. And be p re p a re d  to  
s ign  a  p ren u p tia l ag re e m e n t w ith  th is  “ rich  o ld  m an .” 
I’ve n ev e r k now n  a  r ic h  m an w ho  w a sn ’t  a lso  very  
sm art.

DEAR ABBY: My husband recently gave a bachelor party 
for one of his co-workers who is being married soon. He 
wanted to have the party in our home, which I agreed to 
until he told me he had hired a dancing girl to strip down 
naked, then jump into the lap of the prospective groom while

DEAR ABBY: I notice you sometimes use your column to 
help a lot of people, so I sure hope this letter makes it. 
because now that the tourist season is here, we motel owners 
sure could use a break.

We own a small motel in Independence, Kan., and, Abby, 
you wouldn’t  believe w hat some people do with our towels!

They use them to polish their shoes, mop up the floor, dye 
their itair, take makeup off their faces, wipe mud off their 
shoM and clean their cars.

We provide plenty of facial tissues and toilet paper that 
would serve these purposes nicely, but no, everybt^y goes 
for our clean white towels!

There is no bleach, detergent or spot remover tha t will 
restore these towels to their original whiteness, regardless of 
w hat the TV commercials say.

Maybe we shouldn't complain. A t least the towels are left 
behind so we can use them for rags. A lot of people just steal 
them.

HURTING IN KANSAS

D E A R  H U R T I N G :  H e re ’s y o u r  l e t t e r .  R e a d e rs ,  
h ave  a  h e a r t  and  re a c h  fo r a tis su e  in s te a d  o f  a  tow el.

Farm women defy rural stereotypes
By GALE TOLUN 

Associated Press Writer
BROOKLYN PARK, Minn. 

(AP) — Farm  women drive 
trucks and combine grain. Ihey 
milk cows and feed chickens. 
They cook and sew and garden 
and launder. Right?

Not necessarily.
Pat Nobbe is a skilled Braill- 

ist. Aase Hamnes toured farms 
in China and. worked as a 
translator when her husband’s 
seed firm negotiated with Scan
dinavian suppliers. Mildred 
Thymian, in her first political 
effort, sought a congressional 
nomination.

Mrs. Nobbe’s husband, Doug, 
farms with his brother on about 
300 sandy acres in Brooklyn 
Park, eight miles northwest of 
Minneapolis. Their main crop is 
potatoes.

Mrs. Nobbe, who considers 
herself a city person a t heart, 
doesn’t like to pick potatoes or 
ride tractors. Her one tractor 
ride, many years ago, left her 
"so scared I haven't been on 

one since,” she says. “ I feel 
farming is my husbijmd’s Job,” 
she adds. “ If he were selling 
insurance, I wouldn’t be selling 
insurance with him.”

With her husband working 16 
hours a day and their two teen

age daughters at school or 
work,'Mrs. Nobbe figured she 
had lots of free tone. Three 
years ago she studied Brailling 
in classes sponsored by State 
Services for the Blind. “I love 
a challenge,” she says.

Afterward, she transcribed a 
manuscript, sent it to the Li
brary of Congress and was cer
tified as a member of Volun
teer Braille Services.

Mrs. Nobbe, who has a part- 
time Job in a dental office, does 
volunteer Brailling in her home 
about 20 to 25 hours a week. 
"Whenever I have a half-hour, 
I do it,” she says.

Any blind person who wants 
something in Braille, maybe a 
textbook or a cookbook or bus 
schedules or knitting instruc
tions, can make a request that 
might be funneled to Mrs. 
Nobbe.

wife and an office worker m 
Warren, guesses that 75 percent 
of the women attending the last 
luncheon are em ploy^ in of
fices, stores or other busi
nesses.

At a recent luncheon, the fea
tured speaker was Aase Ham
nes, whose husband, Bruce, 
farms near Stephen, ships cer
tified seed all over the world 
from the Stephen Seedhouse he 
owns, and is president of the 
Minnesota Crop Improvement 
Association.

Mrs. Hamnes went to China 
with a tour group of Minnesota 
farmers, educators and food 
processors, and prepared a 
slide show of the visit.

Mrs. Hamnes, the former 
Aase Reigstad of Bergen, Nor
way, says she “wasn’t reared 
to be a farm er.” She immi
grated with her parents to 
Moorhead, Minn., in 1952.

In northwestern Minnesota, 
the annual Farm  Wives Lunch
eon in Marshall County attracts 
about 200 people. The current 
chair, Charlene Truhn, works 
in the hospital at Warren, 
where a number of the nurses 
and dietician Jenney Kruger 
also are farmers’ wives.

Verona Poolman, a  farm er’s

“ It’s quite a life,” she says. 
“1 have driven a combine. I 
feed people. I drive a truck. I 
run for parts. Farm ers’ wives 
are partners in what their hus- 
banto do.”

Mrs. Hamnes keeps the farm 
books. The Stephen SeedhouM 
has Swedish-made linde  equip

ment and Mrs. Hamnes uses 
her Scandinavian language 
ability to translate part lists, to 
make overseas phone calls and 
to converse in person with 
people from the equipment 
company.

In extreme western Min
nesota, Mildred Thymian and 
her husband, Donald, operate 
an Ortonville dairy farm. When 
her four children were grown, 
Mrs. Thymian enrolled at the 
University of Minnesota, Upon 
her graduation in 1975, she es
tablished a management-con
sulting business which takes 
her all over the country. She is 
also vice president of the Board 
for Homeland Ministries of the 
United Church of Christ.

Yielding to the pleas of some 
Republican men, Mrs. Thymian 
sought the 6th District congres
sional nomination this year. Vin 
Weber, a political pro, beat 
Mrs. Thymian, 165-93, but her 
achievement was considerable 
for a first-time political effort 
in a district which has never 
sent a woman to Congress.

“A lot of people are inter
ested in my political future," 
she says. “ I’ll be talking with 
all of them. I ’m still interested 
in politics.”

SAN FRANaSCO (AP) -  
“Teddy Roosevelt would never 
have believed it,” says a toy 
company executive, speaking of 
tlie current boom in teddy 
bears, named after the 26th 
president of the United States.

“Teddy bear production will 
break all records this year,” 
adds Harold A. Nizamian, pres
ident of a major producer of 
the cuddly toys, estimating that 
close to 100 million plush bears 
of all types, sizes and shapes 
will be made in 1980.

'  His own firm, R. Dakin & 
Co., makes some 54 different 
types of teddy bears, and pro
duction is running around the 
clock to keep up with the de
mand.

It is a  far cry from 75 years 
ago when Just one type of te<Wy 
bear was made, Nizamian 
notes. Today, there are teddy 
bears in white tie and tails, 
Smokey the Bear versions com« 
píete with stovepipe hat, adver
tising types in gray pinstripe 
suits aiid “sincere” ties, bears 
in car coats and bools, atai 
bears in sailor suits.

“ You name the outfit, some
where there is a teddy bear 
dressed in it,” says Nizamian, 
who says thatm any people col
lect bears the way others col
lect stamps or coins.

The varieties from which to 
choose are almost infinite, he 
points out. Even the basic bear 
now comes in every possible 
size and color, and toey range 
in price from a few dollars for 
a tiny one to upwards of $100 
for special versions.

Dakin, for example, makes 
teddies in blue, green, maroon.

brown, black, magenta, «gold 
and white. They are produced 
in standing, sitting and lying 
positions.

“While we make some 600 
different animals, teddy bears 
are our largest single cate
gory,” says Nizamian, wl|pse 
firm, now in its 25th year, 
started making teddy bears al
most from the day it began 
producing stuffed animals. •

Why this positive mania for 
teddies?

“Teddy bears fulfill longing 
for security,”  says the toy in
dustry executive. “When you 
clasp a teddy bear to jOur 
heart, you know he will always 
be faithful, obedient and kind. 
No backtolk; you know who’s 
boss.” '

Shop Pampa

EXPERT 
CLEANING 

SERVICE
Denim Suits 

&
Levis

VOGUE
Driva-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 659-7500

Potter prefers useful craft items

FREE FREE
Introducing A  Dram atic N e w  Concept In 
Sun Ta nn in g . Tw o  Minutes In O u r TROPU 
CAL TA N  Booth Equals Tw o  Hours In The 
Sun. N o  Blistering. N o  Heat— N o Perspir-* 
ing. Just Cool A ir Conditioned Private 
Booths To G et A  Healthy, Golden Tan. „

^ to p ic a l
Sun Tan Salon 

Bring this ad for one
FREE VISIT

1421 N. Hobart 665-4744

BySTRATDOUTHAT 
Associated Press Writer

ROCK CAVE, W. Va. (AP) — Scottie Wiest lives on a remote, 
mountaintop farm in central West Virginia and practices a craft that 
dates back to man’s beginnings

The short, dark-haired woman is a potter. And although she lives 
with her head in the clouds and her hands in the dirt, so to speak, she 
says she can see big trouble looming on the horizon for the state’s 
hun(k'eds of artisans and craftsmen.

cares tor the way he is running 
things so he decides to get out 
while the getting is good.

Unfortunately, Lynch can’t 
openly take his fortune with 
him. So he comes up with a 
plan. It calls for hollowing out 
the blocks of a castle, stashing 
the loot in the blocks, sealing 
them up and then transporting 
the entire castle to France.

A fine madness results. There 
are plots and counterplots, dou
blecrosses and triplecrosses. 
Most funny of all is the multi
tude of chases, involving at 
times a lo>ndon taxi, a bike, a 
motorcycle, and a scow, as well 
as regular autos.

Mrs. Wiest recently got a taste of what may lie ahead this summer, 
when the craftsmen take their wares to the various fairs that have 
sprung up around West Virginia over the past few years.

“I was at a big craft fair in Baltimore.” she said. “And. the 
number of people I saw agonizing over a $5 purchase made me think 
that the fairs may be in serious trouble because of the economic 
crunch.”

But she said crafts people, at least the ones who make useful, 
low-priced, everyday items, had a good history of surviving hard 
bmes.

’T m  getting ready right now to go to a show in Dallas,” she said, 
as she and her husband, Jim , built severral years ago. “On a good, 
productive day. I’ll throw between 50 and 100 pounds of clay ’ ’

The Elkins native began serious pirsuit of her craft as a student at 
A g n ^  Scott College. But. she said, she still has vivid recollections of 
her first introduction to clay, which occurred much earlier 

“I was playing with clay in the ground near our house at Elkins." 
she said, staring at the shelves of cups and bowls all around her as 
she traveled back in time. “ I was about 5 at the time, and looking 
back now I can see that that was when I had my first metaphysical 
experience. I can rem ember a feeling of soaring, like a meditabve 
state, when I reached into that c lay ’’

She said she still found pottery-making a form of meditabon 
’’Many potters struggle to express their art.” she said “But, I’ve 

Au(^ with the old, traditional forms, and they come easy to me I 
don’t have to dig it out, but I do strive for a refinement, fora subtlety 
in the use of the form. ”

¡Save on Whirlpoof
! Room Air ConditionersLinuted

Time Only

“Some of today’s crafts people may have to make the decision as to 
whether they want to pursue ’a rt’ or turn out everyday, useful 
things." she said. “The way things look now, only rich people will be 
able to buy the big. expensive pieces”

Mrs. Wiest, who has sold at the State Arts & Crafts Fair at Ripley 
since 1968. concentrates on practical earthenware items, such as 
cups, bowls, pitchers and the like The Upshur County resident is 
recognized as one of Appalachia’s top potters, and is in demand at 
fairs across the country

A granddaughter of the late Gov. Guy Kump. Mrs Wiest said she 
wanted only to live peacefully and pursue her craft.

“I feel that I’m making a creative, contribution to our society,” she 
said. “I like making useful things” AHF-120'2
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GREAT ROOM

CUTAWAY DIAGRAM of Stovehaus, as illustra ted  
Jj. in Popular Mechanics' August issue. Air, w arm ed by 
i>ws*ove, rises via stairwell and then is recircu lated  

through ducts in house. Thermostat in loft area

activates the blower when tem perature reaches a 
pre-set limit. The 14’ x 21’ great room provides a 
comfortable focus for family activities. Low dividers 
separate the entrance hall from the great room and 
help prevent air drafts.

Innovative home
■*

heated by stove
If you yearn for your own home, can’t hack it financially, and are 

fearM of the high cost of fuel, your apswer could be in a  factory-built 
house, heated by a wood stove.

Dubbed the Stovehaus, according to an article in the August issue 
of Popular Mechanics, it incorporates an airtight wood stove with a 
central heat-distribution system, thereby nudmlg the most of the 
stove. It also allows the interior to be naturally air-cooled during the 
summer.

The house is square to allow even radiation of stove heat to all 
areas — and to minimize the exterior area exposed to the weather. 
Hoioe, heat loss (gain in the summer) is minimized. The square 
format also economizes materials and manpower. The square is 
topped by a pyramid-shapedroof that creates a large volume to draw 
hot air away from the living areas. The specially made metal roof 
cap allows roof ventilation, as well as venting of the stove flue gases. 
Dormers, with door openings that extend the upstairs loft areas 
diring mild weather, ac t as large natural vents.

In the center of all this is an airtight wood stove. The stairwell, next 
to the stove, allows natural convection of the warmed air to the loft. A 
duct and blower systdlti "cafSies” the rising warmed air and 
recirculates it to every room. A standby furnace (oil, gas or electric) 
uses the same blower and distribution ducts to heat the house when 
the stove is not in use. It’s located in a large upstairs closet. An air 
conditioner, for summertime cooling, can also be added.

The cost of this panelized seven room house with two baths is about 
$22,000, reports Popular Mechanics, but that excludes land, 
foundation, mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems, interior 
finishing and roofing.

For further information, write to Mayhill Homes CVtrp., P.O. Box 
1778, Gainesville, Georgia.
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Mrs. G>day honored 
at surprise reception

Mrs. Howard Coday was recently honored with a  surpiiae 
retirement reception in the Skellytown Community Center.

Hosting the reception were Mrs. Charles Harper, Mrs. M Cowan 
and Mrs. Harold Reid. (3iris Harper attended the guest register. 
Special guest was Mrs. Hugh Lane of Pampa 

L arry  Brown, fire (Aief of the ttellytown volunteer fire 
departm ent, transported Mrs. Codsy by fire engine to thp 
Community Center . ;
• Mrs. Coday has been an employee of Wilson's Venture Poodi 
formerly Homer Bros. Grocery, since July, 18G6.

Mrs. Coday and her husband, who is an alderman, have long been 
active in the civk  affairs of Skellytown. They are members of the 
Mary Ellen Harvester Church of Christ in P a n ^

The couple has one son, Bryan. Bryan and his wife Brenda have 
five children, Kelsey, Wendy, Kris, Kent and Kim.

YCC excavates Lake Meredith site Ice coming back in air conditioning
 ̂ An archeological site at Lake Meredith 

_ Recreation Area is being excavated by the Youth 
Conservation Corps. The site has turned up some 

* significant artifacts according to Joe Bagot and 
Bruce Anderson, archeologists directing the dig.

The site is an Indian village that was inhabited 
ctrea 1350-1450 A.D. The technical term for this 
time period is Antelope Creek Focus. The 

'  Indians of this time peri(^ grew com and squash 
and hunted bison. They exploited the Alibates 
flint that occurs locally, and it is believed they 
traded bison bi-products and Alibates flint to 

,  outlying groups of Indians. Materials found in 
'  the site, which are  assumed to be deceived from 

trade, are from New Mexico, Minnesota, and 
horn the Texas Gulf Coast.

The work this summer is being centered 
around a better understanding of the layout of 
the village. Thus far, a number of walls thought 
Id represent storage rooms and houses have been

uncovered. Other features uncovered include 
fireplaces and trash pits.

This site is an area that will eventually be lost 
to erosion. Materials recovered will be taken to 
West Texas S ta te  U niversity  for proper 
cataloging and analysis. When developntent 
takes place at Alibates Flint Quarries National 
Monument, these items will be available for 
display.

YCC enrollees involved in the project are 
Audie Apple, Carlton Griffing, Karen Hagburg. 
Whitney Hargis, Kay Lynn Bethel, allof Borger; 
Robert Contreras, Sandra Herring. Linda Isbell, 
Ofelia Contreras, all of Stinnett; b o ck  Graves, 
Jeff Hatfield, Blane Lynch, Ricky Parrish, Todd 
Washington. Kimberly Ford (youth leader). 
Lorrie Smith (youth leader), Rita Vermilian, 
Sheila Williams. Sherri Williams, all of Fritch; 
TYoy Reno of Sanford; Craig Stavenhagen of 
Dumas qnd Kay Chase of Phillips.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Ice, the 
oldest cooling ingredient known 
to man, is making a comeback 
in air conditioning due to the 
energy crisis, reports an ener
gy industry journal.

Several utilities are demon
strating systems now Uut 
make and store ice during off-

peak hours for use in cooling 
during peak times, according to 
Energy User News.

An ice storage system manu
factures ice during the hours of 
a utility's o ff-pe^  rate and 
stores it. Then during peak 
hours a pump — which draws 
less energy than an ice maker

— circulates water over the ice 
and sends the cooled water into 
a coil within the supply air 
duct, providing air condi
tioning.

The heat produced when the 
ice is made can be ducted into 
the building for domestic hot 
water or ducted to the outside, 
the publication reports.
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Zucchini makes a unique Italian antipasto

, By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
Is Zucchini al Aceto Neapoli- 

. fan or Sicilian? I wish I knew.
; According to Frances Monte- 
 ̂forte — an excellent American 

’ cook of Italian heritage — this 
‘ dhtipasto comes from Italy's 
. Naples. A few years ago when 
. she was visiting there, she 
'  complained that she hadn't 
, found a recipe for this savory 
_ zucchini appetizer in the United 

e sta tes . Her hosts made sure 
she had one to bring home.

;. But according to a young 
;,m an who comes from Sicily, 
•'Zucchini al Aceto is Sicilian. I 
’.inought I'd settle the con- 
l^troversy by consulting Ida 
i Boni's "Regional Italian Cook- 
..ing,” but Boni doesn't mention 
i the dish.

In any case, if you would en- 
snack. we urge you to try Zuc
chini al Aceto. One note: In 
Italy this dish is undoubutedly 
made with olive oil. 
joy serving your family and 
friends an unusual and piquant

ZUCCHINI AL ACETO

4 medium zucchini (about 
pounds, each a scant 

Bounces)
6 tablespoons (about) 

corn oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
2-3rds cup mint leaves
1 teaspoon salt 

cup red wine vinegar

Trim ends of the zucchini; 
cut lengthwise in l-8th-inch- 
thick slices; cut crosswise to

fcS.'

4 -> .. V«. ^

make slices about 2 inches 
long. In a 10- to 12-inch skillet 
heat 3 tablespoons of the oil; 
add zucchini slices in a single 
layer and cook over moderate 
heat, tilrning once, until lightly 
browned — a couple of minutes 
on each side; drain on paper 
towels. Cook remaining slices 
in the same way, adding more 
oil as needed. Arrange l-3rd of 
the zucchini over the bottom of 
a 10 by 6 by lA«-inch dish or 
similar utensil; sprinkle with 
about l-3rd of the garlic, mint, 
salt and vinegar. Make 2 more 
layers the same way. Cover; 
refrigerate overnight. Spoon 
marinade over the top — mint 
will have darkened. If you like, 
turn into a 1-quart container. 
Serve, drained, on Italian 
bread.

SEA
FOR
YOURSELF
A Marin« Aquarium

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER is having their ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE now in progress. Save on 
Floor Modols-Domonstrators - Trade-Ins - 
Pianos - Organs - Magnovox T .V .’ s and 
Stereos-Guitars - And Much More.

No, if 8 not Jaws 3, abovo is 
‘*Fang*\ a Nursa Shark and 
loving pot, right is a young 
Loopard Shark. Coma maat 

(ham at Fish I  Crittars.

You can buy a 13”  Color T.Y. for only $288. 
Or a 19”  Portable Color for just $349. 25”  
Console Touch Tune with Remote priced at 
only $749, w.t. Console Stereos with 8-track 
Players for $279. Save up to $300 on a Video 
Cassette Recorder. Odyssey T.Y. Games 
sale priced at $149.

A L L  F U L LY  GUARANTEED
M i

Lat US introduca you to tha uniqua and fasoinating baauty ot Ih« 
marina aquarium. Tha variaty of spaeias availabla, ineluding lianfish, 
fharks, «als, and sta horsas, will surprisa you and Ih« a a y  «f 
«stablishing and maintaining a saHwatar tank with («day« m«Aodt 
will convinca yco Ihal your hema or offlca it tha parfacl placo (or ■ bit 
of Ih« tranquil saa.
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Full U m  cf Peli. tuaaNM, mhI Fisb.
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Story and Clark Pianos save up to $500. 
Spinet Pianos, walnut or pecan. Your 
choice only $995. The famous Lowray 
Taenia Genie Organ at only $695. Save 
up to $1500 on a Baby Grand Piano. One 
group of Guitars only Vz price.

MUCH MUCH MORE 
This is a Storewide Sale. Every Item 

NOW ON SALE

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
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.  S T R IK IN G  A C T O R S 
s h a r e  a l a u g h  w h ile  
w alk iiu  th e  p icket line 

'H m raday  in B urttank in  
‘front of the Screen  A cto rs  
.tju ild . Jack  K lugm an, le ft, 
^of the se ries  "Q u in cy "  and  
.'W alter M a th a u , r i g h t ,  
share  th e ir  hum or d u ring  
the strike  in w hich th e  key  
issue is "som e kind of 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  
v ideocasse tte  and cab le  

"TV, which is th e  fu tu re ."  
‘said M atthau.

(APLaserphoto)I___
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ÍQiance encounter’ ends
with death o f opera star

f
i

< NEW YORK (AP) — Deep in the bowels of the MetropoliUmOpera 
House, past the giant Chagall paintings and the ciystal chandeliers, 
someone tossed the bound, nude body of a blonde violinist down an 

jairshaft as the Berlin Ballet danced on the noain stage.
Helen Hagnes, who disappeared after telling friendsshe was going 

1o meet star Valery Panov, apparently died after a chance encounter 
.tackstage Wednesday night, police said.
; The mystery deepened when Panov said he did not know Miss 
Hagnes.

An autopsy was scheduled today to determine what caused the 
Ideath of the 90-year-old professional musician, whose body 
apparently was dropped 60 feet from the opening of a rooftopair duct 
to a  protruding beam below. Police said there were no apparent 
wounds on her body

. The murder occurred some time after Miss Hagnes left the 
orchestra pit between portions of the ballet company's program.

- ITie company performed its scheduled ballet, “llie  Idiot." with the 
orchestra playing music by Dmitri Shostakovich on Thursday night 
as more than a dozen detectives combed the building for clues.

Although the m urder was a topic of conversation among the crowd 
of some 3.200 ballet fans, neither the ballet troupe nor the orchestra 
of free-lance musicians publicly mentioned the kUling

“They’re very upset,” opera spokeswoman Johanna Fiedler said 
of the dancers. "But everyone’s professional. There’s just the feelii« 
that the show goes on. It’s something that’s ingrained through years 
of practice.”

Dancers were escorted in groups around the opera buildup by 
police detectives. Ms. Fiedler said the normal house security force of 
eight would be doubled until the troupe moved on to Washington after 
Saturday night. *

Miss Hagnes had performed for the flrst two selections of a 
four-ballet program Wednesday night. Theater offidab said she left 
her violin on her chair, stopped in a dressing room and then left 
around 9:30 p.m. for what was described as an “an artistic 
discussion" w ith Panov, the Soviet em igre dancer and 
choreographer, in his dressing room.

But she was never seen in or near Panov’s dressing room, and 
police said Panov is not a  suspect in the case.

Miss H agim ’ disappearance was noted when she did not return at 
fourth ballet of the night and when her husband. Jams10 p.m. for the fourth I

Mntiks, a  sculptor, could hot Find her at the end of the show.
Detectives began searching the 14-year-old building, which has a 

white marble edifice with an imposing front of glass. They followed 
the red-carpeted hallways that run through the buildbig.

Chattanooga violence surges 
in worst night of rioting

i

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn (API 
— Tactical police team s shot 
out streetlights and cordoned 
off a predom inantly  black 
housing pro ject after eight 
officers received minor gunshot 
wounds in the worst ^  three 
nights of violence in this 
racially tense city.

The shooting occurred about 
two hours after a dusk-to-dawm 
curfew took effect Thursday, 
closing all retail businesses in 
this southeast Tennessee city of 
170.000. The cu rfew  w as 
imposed after two nights of 
firebombings. lootings and 
rock-throwing that followed a

ji ry ’s acquittal of two Ku Klux 
Klwamen in the shooting of 
four black women

Early today, at least 19 people 
had been arrested for curfew 
violations and jailed, police 
said. Four of the arrests were 
made in the a re a  of the 
diooting.

All eight police officers were 
hit in one burst a s  police 
attempted to get people off the 
streets A ninth officer cut his 
hand while trying to rescue 
comrades who were in the line 
of fire.

The streets were generally 
empty Thursday night in the

c ity ’s h eav ily  in d u s tria l, 
p r ^ m in a n t ly  black Alton 
P u t  area where the ambush 
occurred.

But there were reports of 
scattered sniper fire in other 
areas and reports of at least two 
firebombings.

Mayor u ia r le s  “ P a t"  Rose 
said his curfew order probably 
would continue through tonight.

It w u  the latest eruption of 
v io le n c e  t h a t  b e g a n  in 
Chattanooga’s streets Tuesday 
night. Trouble began a few 
hours after an all-white ju ry ' 
acquitted two Klansmen and 
convicted a third on reduced

charges in the April 19 shotgun 
w oundii^ of four black women.
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iOements tells views 
;on vice-president

Í

AUSTIN. Texas (API —Gov. Bill Clements says he advised Gerald 
Ford and Ronald Reagan in Detroit that sharing presidential 
responsibilities with a vice president would never work.

Clements said at his news conference Thursday that “in the final 
analysis " Ford declined a place on the GOP ticket because of jie t 
such a concern

He also dismissed as “media words" the notion that Ford had 
insisted on becoming "co-president" or “demanded" more than the 
usual vice presidential powers if he went on the ticket with Reagan.

I never heard anybody, including the two principals, talk abw t a
[shared presidency or a co-presidency.” said Clements, who was 

ved in the Reagan-Ford negotiations at Detroit.involve
But. he said, there was discussion of shared responsibility and 

delegation of presidential duties to a vice president 
Clements, deputy secretary of defense under Presidents Nixon and 

Ford. said. "I have seen presidents try to delegate responsibilities to 
a vice president I have never seen it work "

He said he shared that view with Reagan and Ford 
Gements said "staff jealousies and nuances in the bureaucracy " 

are among reasons why delegating presidential responsibilities to 
vice-presidents has failed.

He said Reagan initiated the discussions of a Reagan-Ford ticket 
and also ended them

"In my judgment, he cut it off at exactly the right time." he said. 
Gements is Reagan s campaign chairman in Texas, and Ernest 

Angelo of Midland is campaign manager 
The governor denied rumors of disagreements between him and 

Angelo and said they work together “comfortably "
"But I want to emphasize that when decisions are made. I will 

make the decisions." C lements said 
He said he expects a tl.OOO-a-plate dinner in Houston on Sept. 16. 

which Reagan and GOP running mate George Bush will attetvi. to 
raise II .6 million of the Texas campaign's $2.2 million budget.

BEAT
RISING GASOLINE 

PRICESwith
PROPANE

CONVERSION
For All Types of Vehicles

Economical
e  Cloan Burning

0  O ptional Gasoline 
Use

For A Free Estimate 
Call 665-8454
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P.H.S.
CLASS OF 19T0 REUNION

Date: Saturday August 2,1980

SohMhiU of.
9:00 a.m. Registration-P.H.S.Evonts.

12:00 noon Picnic-Pam Cell Hall
8:00 p.m. Dance-M.K. Brown
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SOFAS
RETAIL PRICE 
499.50 to 799.50 »388

LOVE SEATS
WE SOLD THE MATCHING 
SOFAS...YOU SAVE 
UP TO 300.00 
SEVERAL STYLES

»288
LA-Z-
COMFORTABLE 
VINYL. REG. 299.50

BOY REGLINERS $ i  q q

\BLE CHAIRS IN imOWN ‘ÿ *

TELL CITY 
DINING ROOM

OUR ENTIRE 
SELECTION 20%
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PICTURES, MIRRORS, 
GUN CABINETS, DESKS 

LAMPS, TABLES 
CURIOS, 

ACCESSORIES

SOFA-SLEEPERS

15% ™ 50%
72” WIDE, DOUBLE 
BED, BROWN OR GREEN 
TWEED HERCULON. REG. 449.50 »299

OFF 84" WIDE, QUEEN S I/E
BED, GOOD SELECTION OF STYLES
BEG. 599.50 &  699.50 *399

DONT BE UNCOMFORTABLE 
ANOTHER NIGHT

SPECTACULAR BEDDING BONANZA 
TWIN SIZE *149

DARK 
PINE 
OR

HONEY PINE 
FINISH

SET

FULL SIZE
• 1 8 9  SET

QUEEN SIZE

• 2 5 9  SET
KING SIZE

• 2 9 9  SET

OCCASIONAL TABLES

V2BIG SELECTION PRICE

FREE DELIVERY 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

FURNITURE
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^ F L  AT the plate is Pam pa's Brent C ryer, who s tea ls  hom e during the 
Americans 23-4 romp over Friona Thursday night in the finals of the D istrict 
Tournament at Optimist Park. It m arks the f irs t tim e is hve years tha t a 

• Pampa little league team has won a d istrict pennan t. P a m p a 's  hitting attack  
Iratured home runs by Jeff Gaines. John S m ethers and Rodney H arris  while 
(>ycr went the entire distance on the mound for the win. P am p a advances to 
theKegionals Aug 2-4at a site yet to be determ ined.

(S taff Photo by L arry  Cross)

PAMPA NIWS Maar. Jaty Mt ■••• *

AU-SUr eager*  

t ip  o f f  t o n i g ^
HOUSTON (API -  North 

Coach L e lan d  C a ffe y  of 
Seminóle and  South Coach 
Jam  Walker of Lufkin have 
provided defensive drills for 
their aS-atar basketball toaras 
a t the T exas High School 
Coaches Association coochini 
school on the fundamentals of 
defense.

But don't expect to see much 
of it tonight when the two team s 
meet in Hofheinz Pavilion.

“ Sure w e've w orked on 
defense this week and we stress 
it sU the time but tha t's  not 
what people come to see in an 
all-atar gam e.’’ Walker said. 
“Ihey come to see the kids play 
and I’m sure tha t's  what will 
luppen.”

Caffey agrees the firepower is 
there for an offensive contest.

“Beii^ from a sm all school 
like I am. you seldom see that 
much u len t in one place a t a 
time." Caffey said. "W hat a 
super group of athletes we have. 
Ihey can flush (dunk) that ball 
anyway you can handle it.

“ You've got to  work on 
defense but it's  going to be run 
and gun all the way. In these 
all-star games tha t's the way it 
always i s "

jMike Smith Memorial Tournament 
jslated this weekend at Meredith
> A law enforcement pistol tournament will be Association and is approved by the National
• held Friday and Saturday in memory of Sgt.
! Mike Smith, an Amarillo police officer who died
1 in an auto accident last winter.
: Law enforcement pistol teams from Texas.
¡New Mexico. Okiahoma and Colorado will 
! participate in the two-day meet, which will be an 
jwnnual event.
2 Sgt. Smith, along with his wife, were kilied in a 
«car crash in Oklahoma last February. Smith was
• a Lefors native.

Ih e  Mike Smith Memorial Tournament is 
•> sponsored by the Amarillo Police Officers

Association and is 
Rifle Association.

Proceeds above expenses will go to the Smith’s 
son. James Ernest.

There will also be an Annie Oakley Match for 
wivcB. daughters and girl friends of the officers. 
Officers will compete against each other in a 4" 
Duty Match, in which only factory-mpde guns 
with four-inch barrels or shorter can be used.

The public is invited to watch the tournament, 
and civilians may enter the Bowling Pin Match 
following the tournament matches.

Matches start a t 9 a.ro. Saturday.

READY TO BUCK OFF, Kent Derr, of Borger had 
to settle for a “no score’’ in his battle with a tough 
bareback bronc from 3M Stock Producers of 
Spearman, called “Trailer Hitch’’. The action 
occurred during Thursday n ig h t’s o p en ing  
j^formance of the 21st Annual White Deer Rodeo. 
Hie second performance will get underway a t 8 p .m . 
today, with a wagon train scheduled to leave P am pa

Saturday morning. Participants will arrive  in White 
Deer in time for the 5 p.m. Saturday Rodeo P arad e . 
Final performance of the rodeo will be Saturday  
night. White Deer Riding Club and White Deer Lions 
Club are major coordinators for the event. S teer 
roping fans can attend at 9 a m. slack roping
Saturday.

(Staff Photo)

' M \K' \ '  ■'

Pampa’s Leading 
FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323

PittsburgH routs San Diego
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  On a team full of 

aupentan, the Pittsburgh Pirates’ Tkn Fob 
feels about as conspicuous as the mashed 
pobitoes that accompany a steak, and lobster 
dinner. ^

"With all the super, super athletes we have on 
this dub, I just try  to do the basics and flt in." 
mid the 29-yeer-old shortstop after oondudkig a 
four-hit night Thursday Aigainst the San Diego 
Padres in a 7-1 Pittsburgh victory.

Since coming off the disabled list June 13, Fob 
has batted .341, is hitting .292 overall, and is in 
the midst of a 13-game hitting streak.

"Bob Skinner (P irates’ batting coach) has 
helped me make some little adjustments in my 
swing,” Fob said. “ I just try  to hit the ball hard 
and hit it up the middle."

Although the Pirates are red-hot. winning 10 of 
their last 12 games to move m -gam es ahead of '  
the Montreal Expos in the National tAfepw Bast. * 
aU may not be happiness within the Pirate

"Family.”
Bert Blyleven, 5-7, who stiffled the Padres on 

six hits and had them shut out until Dave 
, Winfield homered with two out in the ninth, says 
he still wants out.

“I'm looking forward to this season ending," 
said the veteran right-hander, who left the club 
for nine days earUer this year. “ I want to pitch in 
the World Series. Then next year, I hope to be 
somewhere e ls e "

When asked why he still wanted to leave. 
Blyleven replied; “No comment on that. 1 don't 
want to get into that "

Dave Parker, who sai^  on Tuesday he wants to 
be traded because of abuK  from Pittsburgh fans, 
suppbed a  two-run homer in the 15-hit Pirate 
attack.

Pittsburgh jumped on Bob Shirley, 6-7, makaig 
only his second start after 43 straiglX reUef 
appearaneea, for five runs and eight hits in the 
first two innings.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1W5N. Hobart

Saiving Ih . Top O' Toxen Mora Tl;cm 25 Toon

Let Us Qieck Your Air Conditioner

*  Our Sorvko Is Available 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Week

*  All Work Positively Guaranteed.

*  Plumbing *  Heating *  Air Conditioniitg

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
T«rrm>«Wt Appreciefe Tour Suiino«*

' VB team loaded with sophomores
 ̂ Pampa High volleyball coach Lynn Wolfe will be taking a  long hard 

{ilook at a large group of sophomores that will trying out for the 1980 
^aquad.
r  They include Joan Burns, Kendall Cross. Shelly Duenkel, Teresa 
‘'Glover, Vicki Green. Brandi Huff, Gay Hurst, (3aria Rogers. Dieon 
 ̂Simmons, and Denice Thompson. All were members of the freshmen 

f team last year.
^  "I'm  expecting these girls to play a lot of junior varsity ball and 

some could make the varsity," Wolfe said.
<> Wolfe will be looking for a lot of help since only four seniors return 
^to the varsity. They are Jeanete Britt. Jeana Porter, Deana Porter, 
‘ and Susan Richardson.I.
 ̂ Moving up from the junior varsity are Whitney Caswell. Amy 

*Beyer. Leslie Albus, Alecia Brewer, Paula F^ton. Sharolyn 
; Saulsbury. Lena Young, and Lisa Sims. All are juniors.
 ̂ Practice starts Aug 11 with the first game scheduled for Aug. 19 at 

• Hereford 
>

The late Thurman Munson's 
first major-league hit came 
against (Catfish Hunter of Oak
land, a pitcher he caught later 
on for the Yankees.

Manager Joe Torre of the 
New York Mets led Nattonal 
League skippers in being 
thrown out of games in both 
1978 and 1979.

; Tennis entries due today
1
I Entries are due at 5 p.m today for the Pampa Singles Tournament, 
Ì which begins Saturday at the high school tennis courts.
; Interested persons may contact Jeanette Gikas at 6654435 or 
‘Carolyn Winningham at 669-6997
i The tournament, which is open to both men and women, is 
j sponsored by the Pampa Tennis Club.

/ /

We Hope To Serve You 
In All The Best Places:

Downtown
a n d  N o w  th e

i t

'Tampa Mall'
” THANKS"TO

YOU
u

F o r M ak in g  It

POSSIBLE"
J 
0

l ^ " L A D Y
Pampa Mall 665 1471
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T H E  Q U I Z

worldscope
(10 points tor each question entwered correctly)

‘ 1 Independent presidential candidate )ohn 
Anderson and Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat recently discussed Anderson’s proposal 
to move the U.S. ernbassy in Israel to 
lerusalem. The embassy is currently located in 
(C H O O SE O N E : Haifa, Tel Aviv).

2 True or False: Sadat and rruKt other Arab 
leaders favor the plan to recognize lerusalem 
as Israel’s capital.

3 At least 13 illegal aliens from (C H O O S E  O N E: 
Cuba, El Salvador) died of heat and thirst 
recently, after smugglers abandoned them in 
an Arizona desert. ■ V

4 U.S. diplomatic official Richard Queen was 
released for medical reasons, after spending 
2S0 days in captivity in where 52 other 
Americans are still being held hostage.

5 The 19N  Summer Olympics got underway in 
Moscow, despite a boycott by several coun
tries. O f the following nations, only , . f . .  is 
participating in the Moscow Games.

a-West Germany
b-France
c-Japan

newsnome
(10 peMla H you can MonMIy thta person In tho nowt)

I h a ve  b e e n  S audi 
Arabia's ruler since the 
assassination of m y 
brother, King Faisal, in 
1975. Like most other 
Arab leaders, I have 
refused to take part in the 
talks between Egypt and 
Israel about Palmtinian 
self-rule. W ho am If

See answers on page 2

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEKYSPAPEITS SCHOOL PROGRAM

newspiéture

motchwords
(4 peMti tor each eonool inaleh)

1-hail

3-hah

3-heed

4-hike

S-huri

a-throw, pitch 

b-greet, salute 

c-raise, increase 

d-stop, cease 

e-notice, consider

(10 points If yo'i sntwsr this qussllon corrsetty)

Ronald Reagan recently accepted the Republican presidential
nomination at the party’s national convention in Detroit.
Reagan, who was born in Illinois, became famous as a Hollywood
actor, and served as governor t i f .. f .. for eight years, staring in
1966.

sportlight
(2 points lor sach qusslion snsworsd corrscUy),

1 Ken Griffey of the Cincinnati Reds helped power the 
(CHCX5SE O N E : National, American) Leaguetoa4-2 victory in 
the major league baseball All-Star Game.

2 W hich league has won the most All-Star Games!

3 .. f .. won the U.S. W om en’s Open Golf Championship, with a 
record score of 280 for 72 holes.

a-Am y Alcott 
b-Hollis Stacy 
c-Nancy Lopez-Melton

4 Matthew Saad Muhammad knocked out Yaqui Lopez in the 
14th round to retain his W orld Boxing Council (C H O O S E  
O N E : lightweight, light heavyweight) title.

5 Ed "To o  Tall" lones, who gave up football for a year to try a 
career in professional boxing, signed a contract to play 
football again with his old team, the National Football League’s

a-PhiladcIphia Eagles* 
b-Dallas Cowboys 
c-Bahimore Colts

roundtable
rmitfij wcuuvion |no eoofvi

Under what circumstances, if any, would you refuse to register 
for the draft!

YOU* t C O M : 91 to 100 polnis -  TOR 8COREI 01 to 00 potnls -  Esceltonl.
•VEC. Inc. 7 2 1-to

71 to 00 polnis —  Good. 01 to 70 poMsr—  Pair
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Speaker & Power 
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SALE
UPGRADE YOUR AUTO 

STEREO SYSTEM NOW—
AT THESE LOW PRICES!

H i'P o w e r 
“ Sound Pumps”

Flush Mount Speakers
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Rtg.|MJg
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POWER BOOSTERS
CJ-2SSZ

a # f .n u i
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•  Total O u tp u t 7 6  W o n t.
•  10 0 %  S o M  Stata O n u t o y .w .. --I m.-------1w  vym m u —miy o^owaa xootia 
e  loty Hook-up

$ 4 0 9 5
C J - 1 S U

•  Total O u tp u t l e  é ta n t
* » - 4t J  W.. - » - -t —aevô g wû R̂Ĝô^̂p

bMoBed æi 
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Bootlsr
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HALL TIRE CO.
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Defending champion takes Tri-âtate lead
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m u d  of golf Bob Giesc h a i ever 
played, bid the end reault was 
rewarding as the defendtag 
chamiiiao from AmarlUo rallied 
from sevai strokes back to take 
command of th e  T ri-S tate 
Smiors Tournament Thursday 
a  Pampa Country Ciub.

G ie a e ,  w ho w on th e  
tournament the first tim e he 
entered ias t y e a r , shot a 
e n e - o v e r - p a r  7S fo r  a 
three-round totai of 215 and a 
t w o - s t r o k e  l e a d .  T h e  
championship flight will be 
o o m p l ^  after II holes today.

“I really didn’t  shoot that 
good," Giese said. “ It was just 
nwt everybody else shot bad.” 
"HarttWarren, Country Club 
nro) decided not to be so nice to 
US this year. There were some 
real f a x ^  pin placements that 
gave everybody trouble.'^

Harold DeLong, who held a 
threeetroke lead after shooting 
a torrid five under par M 
Wednesday, slipped into a 
second-place tie (217) with J.B. 
White ot Lubbock after carding 
anIOIhursday. White shot 78.
, “It was just a  bad day for 
Harold. Something we all have.
1 figured I’d have to shoot a (B 
or M to have a chance of 
catching h im ,’’ Giese said. 
“Harold and J.B. both started 
off with bogeys and I guess it 
was just too hard to come back 
rfterthat.’’

Giese's chances of moving up 
appeared depressingly slim 
mar consecutive bogies on No.
2 and No. 3. but he finished the 
front nine with a bbdie and four

p an  to put him juat one over 
par. After ataiting out with a  
bogie on No. 10, Giese strung 
f o r  p a n  and a  birdie together.

“Everybody was real nice to 
me,’* Gieae said. “ I just hope I 
can  shoo t a  good sco re  
tomorrow and win it again. That 
would be nice.'’

R o u n d i n g  o u t  t h e  
cham pionsh ip- fligh t a f te r  
Thursday’s scores a re  Glen 
White, Amarillo, 7^2II; Roy 
Peden, Kermit, 71-211; J.T. 
Webb, Miami, 13-221; Brooks 
Halt, Grand Prairie, 73-221; Bill 
Winslow, Bartlesville, OUa.. 
74-223; Mel S haffer, Van 
Alstyne, 75-231; Web Wilder, 
San Antonio, 221; Dr. Foster 
Elder, Pam pa, 223; Oliver 
Walen, Canadian, 12-233; Hi«o 
L o w e n s te r n ,  A m a r i l lo ,  
w ithdrew; Bud M cKinney, 
Dallaa, withdrew; Dick Roden, 
D allas , fa iled  to tu rn  in 
scorecard.

Wednesday Flight ResaMs
Plight l-Doug Rouki def. A.L. 
Leonard, I-up, II; Tom Morris 
def. Harold Smith, 4-2; Ted 
Brogdon def. Zollie Stcakley, 
3-1; Frank McAleavey def. E.V. 
Price, 3-1; Vesler Smith def. 
Kyle HaU, M ; Fnis Russell def. 
C harla Hefner, 2mp; Adrian 
Joinson def. Chester Darnell, 
3-1; C.C Duggs def. Foy Guin, 
3-1.

In the p res id en t’s flight, 
Psmpa’s Deck Woldt moved 
into a  first-place tie with W.W. 
Gray of Del City at 231 after 
shooting a  71 yesterday. Gray 
finished with a 77.

Hiere's a  three-way tie for 
second betw een Ed Myatt, 
ftm pa(Tf); Jay  Satterwhite, 
S in to n ( 7 l ) ,  an d  H a rv ey  
Eshleman, Kemp(TS). All have 
threeround totals of 232.

Others in the presidential 
flight include Haskell Graves, 
Oklahoma City, 71-235; Wendell 
Berry, Granite, Okla., 71-235; 
Bill DeFee, Amarillo, 11-237; 
J im  T racy, ,80-237; Hugh 
Gardner, 11-142.

I BOB G IE SE  of A m arillo  is w ell on th e  w a y  to  
* successfully defending h is t i t le  in th e  T r i - S ta t e

Seniors Golf T o u rn am en t a f te r  sh o o tin g  a o n e -o v e r

par 72 T hursday  to  ta k e  th e  le a d  g o in g  in to  th e  f i n a l  
18 holes today a t P a m p a  C o u n try  C lu b . G ie s e  s t a n d s  
at 215 a f te r  54 holes, tw o s tro k e s  a h e a d  o f  H a ro ld  
DeLong of Shaw nee an d  J .B . W hite  o f  L u b b o c k .

OSU golfer breaks record Free TV sports may be in danger
r HOUSTON (AP) — Bob Tway of Oklahoma 
^ t e  fired a five under par 66 Thursday to set a 
[record and grab a two-shot led in the Southern 
¡Amateur Golf Association championship.
 ̂ Tway. from M arietta. Ga., had a 134 attheend

Ibf 36 holes, one stroke better than the record of 
set in 1972

 ̂ "I hit the ball fairly well and putted good," 
^ d  Tway. who shot a 68 on W ed n e^ y  
/

Cedi Ingram 111 fired his second straight 68 to 
move ahead of third place Dennis Walsh of Port 
Arthur. Texas, who has a 139 total.

Griff Moody of Athens, Ga., is in fourth place 
with a 141. The top four players are the only 
members of the 200-man field shooting par or 
better.

Tway finished in a  two-way tie last year for 
second place in the tournament, but had to settle 
for third after a coin toss

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Sports Writer

Last Saturday, nearly one month after Roberto 
Duran proved he was more macho than Sugar 
Ray Leonard, the American IV  viewer was able 
to see the fight for free on ABC. Although this 
doesn’t prove sports on free TV js  ia  serious. 
Mwble, it points up some reel danger signals. .

pnmote Sugar Ray Leonard’s career and then 
get his biggest fight on taped delay 29 days later. 
And how valuable are  their national games in 
baseball or basketball when the rest of the week 
is filled with dozens of local games on free and 
cable TV?

The greatest?

ÌTeofìlìo pans for more gold
j ByWlLLGRIMSLEY
jtP Sports Correspondent

MOSCOW (AP) — Teofilio Stevenson starts the
itxScy trail toward his third gold medal in the 
piympic Games Friday — a quest he says will 
{prove he is the best heavyweight fist fighter in 
p e  world. Pro or am ateur.

Stevenson, the distant, silent man of the 
Hoscow Olympics, reclined on a sofa in the foyer 
i f  the Olympic Village training quarters, 
patching swimming competition on TV. but he 
bnally consented to discuss his illustrious career 
pnd future plans

iA pretty Russian guide sat next to him. People 
ept pushing forward to request autographs 

^eofilio responded coldly, never showing 
fecognition A few newsmen pushed into the 
¿ircle
■ The 28-year-old Cuban fighter appeared to 
potice no one as he kept his eyes glued on the TV

* Stevenson is a handsome 6 feet. 4 inches tall 
|n d  weighs  220 pounds,  with a long. 
Strong-lookmg neck that is associated with 
|ristocracy and busts of the great 
I He closely resembles Muhammad Ali and has 
ipany of All's characteristics — whether by 
accident or design«,:- without the latter's

bombast, occasional puckishness and flair for 
the limelight.

To EInglish-speaking interviewers, he holds up 
a hand and says. "No speak English”  It is his 
handy weapon Yet he understands and speaks 
Ekiglish very well.

When a Swedish reporter with a sprinkling of 
Spanish interceded, the Cuban heavywaght was 
stripped of his defenses and acceded to an 
informal interview . It suited his fancy. 
Otherwise, he would have gotten up and walked 
away

“Ali is coming back again and fighting Larry 
Holmes in October," someone said. “Whodoyou 
think will win?"

Without looking away from the TV screen, he 
replied: “Holmes Ali, he is too fat and out of 
stupe He should quit."

' Do you ever wish you had fought Ali or 
Holmes?" he was asked

Stevenson shrugged his shoulders.
"I asked Ali to fight me once — three, four 

rounds.” he replied. "I say. 'Yes.' Ali. he say, 
■No.'"

Would he be willing to fight Holmes the same 
way"*.

"Yes." he replied in Spanish, “ I ask him. too. 
He say. No ' Only three, four rounds, no more." 
Stevenson repeated.

At a recent press conference. Fred Pierce, 
president of ABC-TV, warned that the lucrative 
Duran-Leonard closed<ircuit title fight was “the 
^ r t  of the have and have-not era of televisian.’’ 
(hw million people (paying roughly 820 each) 
saw the fight; 49 million did not, he said.

“Pay television is far beyond the threat stage 
now," Pierce said. "Today what you receive 
fiw , tomorrow you're going to have to pay for. 
The big loser is going to be the American 
viewer.”

, Pro baakekball's ratings on CBS were up 13 
psreeat, after dropoffs of 20 and 36 percent the 
previous two seasons. CBS is midway through its 
four-year, |74 million contract with the National 
BaAetball Association. But CBS and the league 
have serious concerns about the value of the 
national package when local games on free and 
cable TV make Sunday's game less-than special.

For the com m eraal networks to have been 
competitive with closed circuit, an advertising 
minute would have had to go for over 8550,000. At 
that price, few sales would have been made and 
the televising network would have seen more red 
than the combative Duran.

“We’ll be hard-pressed to compete for special 
events,” said Jim  Spence, senior vice president 
of ABC Sports.

“I can sit in my apartm ent and watch 250 NBA 
games a year without ever leaving my living 
room,” said NBA Commissioner Larry O'Brien 
at the Board of Governors meeting lak  month. 
“Hiat may be nice for the fan, but I'm not so sure 
it's a  good thing for the league.

“When you get that many games, it's really 
hard to identify any one as a Game of the Week, 
and of course that is of concern to CBS. which 
pays us a considerable sum and expects 
something in return .''

Certainly for events of the magnitude of 
Leonard-Duran and Ali-Holmes, when and if, the 
comm ercial netw orks a re  a t a distinct 
disadvantage But they still have the edge for 
showing the major team sports, the major golf 
and tennis events and the catch-all evenu seen 
on the networks' anthology sports shows.

Their interest in these sports, however, may be 
waning Ihe  networks don't want to finance and

ITie best protection is to play a 16-game 
schedule, put every game on network televisian 
and call yourself the National Football League.

But even the NFL has to be concerned about its 
network TV deal, which fills eac of the 28 clubs' 
coffers with 85.2 million each year of the 
four-year contract. A television source who has 
been close to the network negotiations with the 
NFL predicts that the next commercial TV 
contract the NFL signs with the networks will be 
thelastone.

From 8:00 p.m. to 12i00 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday, I  
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Thirst by Ciinohing 

Any Drink

fa «All.**

drf. RJ
Higgs
A bner

roghi M ack  Perry def. Carlton 
F r e e m a n ,  1 - u p ;  L o y d  
Blackburn M .  D.W. Simpson, 
1-up; RA. WaUiburn def. Scott 
HnU, 05; Ray Hayes def. Lloyd 
Hamilton, 7-5; FTed Fike def. 
Ray Martin, 7-5; Roy Stockton 
def. J.H. Freeland, 1-up; Otis 
Gamer def. H.E. Paris, 2-up; 
R F . Rowe def. Otis Nance, 
Sup.
Flight SClaud Siebert def. Jake 
LeMaster, 3-2; Leon Willianu 
def. Bill Arthur, 2-1; Fred 
Neslage def. John Short, 3-2; 
T e r re l l  S h a rp  d e f. Tom 
KKchcna, S2; Kenneth Kush 
def. V.R. Reevee, 8-7; Bill Gray 
def. John GatUs, 5-4; Wiley 
Reynolda def. Bob Battle, 1-up, 
19; M.V. Ehlers def. Elmo 
Wright, 3-1.
Flight 4-Wayne Larsen def. Ike 
M cC arty, 1-up, 19; Boyd 
Stephens def. Harry Frye, 4-3; 
H.L. M cM ahen def. W.J 
Barnett, 4-3; Al Warner def. 
William McGarity. 4-2; Joe 
S ch o llen b arg e r d ef. Veri 
H agam an, 2-up; G arland  
M a ^  def. Shad Rue, 2-up; 
George Beardsley def. Jim 
Hogland, 6-5; Bill Gk>ver def. 
Ralph Perry, 4-3.

FllgR 7-A.T. Anderson def. 
JohA P e r r y .  4 -2 ; L.W . 

def. A1 Shrock, S I; 
Dodd def. A rthur 

. 1-up, 18: Jn c k  
def. Stina Cain, S I; 

l a r t i n  d e f .  M .F . 
1, S3; Dan MitcheU 
Lockhart, 5-4; M ari 

David Reeves, S2; 
Wall d e f. N elson  

Oombest,M. 1
- Flight SB.C. Averltt def. Ray 
Allen Jr., lu p : Dan Gould def. 
R o b e r t B u chanan , 1-up; 
Loralne C erter def. Victor 
Sndth. S I; Roy Allen def. Abe 
Msrtin, 1-up. •

I ta rsd ay h  Q aartcrflaals 
Flight 1-Motris def. Brodan, 

54: Roush def. Russell, 4-3; 
McCleavey def. Smith. 6 4 ; 
Johnston def. Dugger, 1-up, 
23rd.

F l i g h t  2 - P e r r y  d e f .  
Blackburn. 1-up; G am er def. 
Rone. 55; Fike def. Stockton. 
1-up; Hayes def. Washburn. 
1-up.

Flight SSiebert def. W illiams. 
I-up; Sharp def. Neslage. 1-u^; 
Gary def. Kush. 1-up; Ehlers 
def. Reynolds, 1-up.

Flight 4-Stephens def. Larsen. 
1-up; Warner won by default 
over McMahen. *

Flight yCorty def. Hopkins. 
45; Stroud def. Curlee, 5-4.

F light 6-DeBois won by 
default over Webb.

Final Results
Flight SChampionship: B.C. 

Averitt. Dallas, def. Loraine 
Carter, Crowell; Consolation? 
Victor Smith. Oklahoma City, 
def. Robert Buchanan, Kansas 
City, Mo.

Flight SMax Corey def. Jack 
Osborne, 65; W.G. Hopkins def. 
Tom Price, 1-up; HoraceCurlee 
def. William Ballard, 1-up, 19; 
Lowell Stroud def. Worley 
Siebert, 2-up; Tennie Reynolds 
def. W.E. Sharp, 1-up; Elmo 
Glass def. L.D. Adams, 3-1; 
Gene Ross def. Art Aftergut. 
54.
Flight 55ohn Warrick def. W.O. 
Rankin, M ; Frank Day def. 
Elwin Swint, 3-1 ; John DeBois 
def. R L. Miller, 2-1; Truman 
Webb def. Georee Pounds, 2-1.
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'■ DEBORAH RAFFIN

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Roña Barrett, the HoUyirood 

'repo rte r on ABC’s “Good 
Morning A m erica ,"  will 
leave the show in October to 
Join the "Tomorrow" show 
on NBC.

Miss Barrett, who was 
instrumental in bring the 
ratings of "Good Morning 

•America” up to par with 
NBC’s “Today," will also 
make regular appearances 
on " T o d a y ,"  an  NBC 
spokesman said Thursday.

ABC had been negotiating 
to renew Miss B arrett’s 
contract, which expires Oct. 
34. but the talks reached an 
im passe, according to a 
statem ent issued by the 
network.

Miss Barrett will be an 
NBC news correspondent, a 
status she was refused at 
ABC. And that was what

• prompted her move. Miss
• Barrett said. She said she
• has been trying to change 
' h e r  i m a g e  t o  a n

e n te r ta in m e n t in d u s try  
newswoman from that of a

• gossip reporter.
N e ith e r  ABC no r a 

, spokesman for Miss Barrett 
would say what her ABC

STEPHEN KING

salary had been and her new 
s a la r y  a ls o  w a s  n o t 
(fisdosed.

An NBC spokesman said 
Miss Barrett would be the 
West C ou t oo-anchor of a 
revam ped  "T o m o rro w " 
show with Tom Snyder, who 
currently runs the show solo 
from New York.

ORONO, Maine (A Pi — 
Stephen King, the author of 
best-seliing horror stories, 
has donated six boxloads of 
papers, to his alm a mater, 
the University of Maine at 
Orono.

The p ^ r s ,  deposited in 
the un iversity ’s specia l 
collections division, include 
original ty p esc rip ts  and 
drafts of King’s novels, as 
well as some letters, said 
lib ra ry  d ire c to r  Jam es 
MacCampbell.

K ing’s novels include 
“Carrie,’’ “Salem’s Lot,” 
“The Shining,” “TheSU nd” 
and ” n>e Dead Zone.”

In accepting the gift this 
week, university trustees 
said the papers had an 
estimated value of $5,000. A 
formal appraisal is planned.

King, who taught a t the

RONA BARRETT

laiiversity in IfTf-TI, decided 
that the papers "were piled 
up around home and they 
migM as well be here as 
s o m e w h e r e  e l s e , ”  
MacCampbell said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Actress Deborah Raffin has 
filed a |1  million suit against 
Paramount Pictures Corp., 
alleging the company failed 
to honor her contract for the 
projected television series 
“FoulPtay.”

Ms. Raffin contended in 
the suit, filed Wednesday in 
S u p e r io r  C o u r t ,  t h a t  
Paramount failed to pay her 
140,000 per episode for her 
starring role in the series, 
which is based on the movie 
“FoulPtay.”

The suit alleged that the 
contract, signed last March, 
called for 13 episodes to be 
filmed and for her to be paid 
whether or not the series was 
ever broadcast.

Ms. R affin’s complaint 
said Paramount has only 
filmed one episode and 
c o n tin u a l ly  p o stponed  
further filming.

Officials a t Paramount 
w ere  u n a v a i l a b le  fo r 
comment.

Cancer
method
working

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— A team of Mexican doctors 
are claiming tliey have cured 
some cancers with a  treatm ent 
that includes several drugs not 
approved for use in the United 
States.

Dr. Antonio ()uiroz G., who 
operates a new cancer clinic in 
Qudad Acuna. Mexico, across 
the Rio Grande from Del Rio. 
T e x a s , w ill e x p la in  th e  
treatm ent to  immunologists 
from throughout the world this 
week in Paris. France, the San 
Antonio E xp ress  reported  
Ihuraday.

The n e w sp a p e r  e a r l ie r

published interviews with two 
Americans who said they were 
cured at the border clinic.

In a telephone interview from 
Mexico City prior to departing 
for P aris . Quiroz told the 
newspaper he would report to 
the International Congress at 
Immunology on 33 cases of 
early m elanom a treated in 
Mexico City in the sam e 
manner cancer now is being 
treated at the border clinic.

“The patients in Mexico City 
are now living free of cancer 
and have been for more than 
three years.” the physician 
said. )

Tourist dollar losses 
reflected in tribe audit
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

A labam a-C oushatta “triba l 
en terp rises"  showed higher 
profits each year in the 1970s 
i|ntil the Bicentennial year of 
1976. when “ it started the other 
way, ” says Executive Director 
Walter Broemer of the Texas 
I ^ a n  (Commission.
'W ithout offering a direct 

explanation. Broemer said the 
tribe depended on "word of 
mouth” among tourists for 70 
percent of its advertising and. 
Baiting in 1976. “ some people 
were not as happy.”

Broemer said the financially 
troubled tr ib e  should have 
a ^ c h i e v e d  f i n a n c i a l  
independence by this year if 
projections had proved correct.

However, he said. "You can 
predict on paper but you can’t 
dee what the human relations 
will be”

Broemer tes tified  before 
budget a n a ly s ts  from tho 
Legislative Budget Board and 
the governor’s office, who are 
reviewing the commission’s 
1962-83 money request.
.Tribal representatives have 

told the Legislature for years 
jthat the Alabama-Coushattas 
could reach the point where 
they would no longer have to

ask lawmakers for state funds.
Now, Broemer said, "For 

awhile we’ll have to live from 
year to year and see where we 
are.”

Emmett Battise, 58, was fired 
as su p e r in te n d e n t of the 
reservation th is year after 
financial statem ents revealed 
the tribe lost $92,000 in fiscal 
1979. Broemer said he learned 
from the state auditor Thursday 
the loss actually was $122,000.

He said the tribe had used up 
operating capital of $300.000 in

Governor eyes oil taxes to ease budget
A U niN , T a u s  (AP) — Gov. BUI (2ensats Iw  

opsMd ■ poatbittty  thM tha LagUMnre could IncnMe 
ata*s oU pndnctkm  ta le s  by about m  button a y w  
and bhuna it aU on Omgraas.

The added rav«MM would greatly ease the flnandal 
praanm on the IN I Legialahm  for major spendili
ttema such aa teacher pay raises and Mglur welfoK
ooalB.

Oeraanta raiaad the issue publicly in a  letter urgii« 
Attorney General Mark White to sue the foderai 
government immediately to Invalidate the Wbidhll 
lYofitsTax.

He etod the Windfall Proflto Tax would’’invade the 
sovereign power of the state by coerckw Tens” to 
hicreaae Hs own oil tax from 4.6 percent to IS percent of 
marketvalue.

Hie Windfall Profits Tax Act allows oilmen to deduct 
up to U percent for state taxes before computiiii what

Uisy owe Uie federal government.
“By not raising the rate  in Texas to IS percent, the 

state would deprive its dttaens of tax dollars which 
would otherwise go to the federal government for 
dtotribution to the other states,” (dements said in Ms 
latter to White.

Texas’oU production tax is one of the nalian’s lowest 
end Is less ttwn half of Louisiana’s 12 percent.

Comptroller Bob Bullock’s office estimates a IS 
percent oil proihiction tax would raiae $3.8 button a 
year, compared with $1.2 button under the present rate, 
assuming June oU prices and no drop in production.

Prices will be decontrolled in October, however, and 
are expected to rise. Clemente predicto the Windfall 
Profits Tax would cause oUmen to shut down some 
marginally productive wells.
> Clements Mid a t his weekly news conference he has 
dtacussed the IS percent production tax with Lt. Gov.

Bill Hobby, Speaker BUI Clayton and the staff of the 
Texas Energy and Natural Resources Advisory 
CowcU.

“ A ll we are doing is exploring this. Ihere has been no 
oondusioo reached,” Clements said.

Asked if raising the production tax would vietate his 
nonew-taxea policy, d em en ts  said;

“I could make a  case it does not violate I t . ... We 
would In fact be retaining a  major portion of that 
Windfall ProAta Tax within the state.”

Oh another money m atter. O m enta  said that 
despite state agencies’ requests for major budgrt 
increases, be rem ains convinced the Legisisture can 
give’Texans some tax relief in M l.

”Aa of this time, I have reason to believe the surpMi 
(at the dose of this biennium) will be in the range of 
$800 mUtton to $1 button, ”  he said.

Plant officials say no link 
in cancer and workers* jobs

HCXISTON (AP) — Petrochemical workers at 
two ’Texas Gulf coast plaMs have corkractod a  
rare form of brain cancer a t twice the average 
rate and federal investigators are trying to 
determine why.

Piant officials say there is no evidence to link 
42 brain cancer deaths over the past three 
decades to th e  w orkplace, but federal 
investigators disagree.

“They are  findng a correlation between 
deaths from brain tumors and employment at 
the plants,” Greg Coffey, a spokeeman for the 
Natiimal Institute of Occupational Safety and 
Health in Washington, D.C., said Thursday.

Coffey said the cancer, predominantly at type 
gliobtaatoma, m ay be caused by chemicals at the 
plants. But he said Investigators hove not b e n

able to link any particular chemical to the 
tumors.

O c c u p a t io n a l  S a f e ty  an d  H ea lth  
A dm inistra tion  o ffic ia ls  first noUced a 
Hgbcr-than-normal incidence of gttoblatooma 
tumors in Union (tarbide’s Texas City, ’Texas, 
plant more than a  year ago, according to Davis 
Layne, director of (^H A ’s Cleartake area office.
‘ federal investigators also found a  simUar brain 
tumor rate — twice the national average — at 
Dow Chemical’s Freeport, Texas, plant, Layne 
saidlhursday.

Damon Engle, manager of the Union (tarbide 
plant, said hie is not convinced the rate at the 
plant is higher than in the general a rea

”If it is,”  he said, “we’d be ju it as anxious as 
anybody to get to the bottom of It."

Consumer Finance Association 
looks at growth in bankruptcies
NEW YORK (AP) — Bankruptcies Utis year 

are occurtng a t a  greater ra te  thim in 1975, when 
a record 224,000 were filed, and some lenders are 
blaming the Bankruptcy Reform Act, which took 
effecthwtOctob«’!. _____________

“Consumer Bankruptcies Grow ... Is Greed A 
Reason?” asks the National Consumer Finance 
Association in one of a series ofjMsition and 
background papers sent to news people during 
the past week.

liw  association concedes the recession’s role 
in the increase, which it estinutes at 34 percent 
gTHter than a  year ago, but it suggests the 
public is exploiting the taw rather than merely 
seeking its protection.

It asks provocatively ; “Are Americans 
becoming less concerned about their financial 
responsibitties and any possible social stigma

attached to bankruptcy?” Other suggestions are 
also posed as questions.

“Are consumers rushing to this traditional last 
resort merely to avoid paying debts?” it asks. 
“Are others motivated by greed encouragii^  
people to declare bankruptcy when it is not 
necessary?”

Ihe  association, made up of consumer Rnanoe 
and other loan companies, appears to place 
much blame on lawyers who advertise their 
“bankruptcy expertise” and urge clients to 
exploit the new, more liberal taw.

It suggests also that people are being 
encouraged to declare bankruptcy when it is not 
really necessary. “ I am not suggesting that 
banknqky should never be used, but it is a  last 
resort,” Walter Kurth, NCFA president said. 
“Alternatives should be explored flrst.”

UaS. and Mexico form spill agreement

the past few years in an attempt 
to cover losses in tourist 
revenue.

The new superin tendent, 
Roland Poncho, 36, said, “We 
are faced with the tremendous 
task of getting $1 and making it 
into $4, where in years past we 
got $3 and made it into $2. ”

Poncho said he had recently 
hired a business manager and 
accountant.

A special auditor’s team is 
expected at the reservation on 
Monday

(X»PUS (»R IST I, Tbxas 
(AP) — Mexican and U.S. 
response team s will work 
to ge ther to  b a ttle  oil or 
hazardous material spills that 
threaten the coastline of either 
n a t i o n ,  s a y s  
Ambassador-at-Large Robert 
Kniegff.

The ambassador-at-large for 
Mexico announced ’Thursday in 
Corpus Christi that Mexican 
and U.S. nego tia to rs had 
reached  an ag reem en t to 
appoint a  joint spill response 
team to monitor and combat 
potential pollution problems.

However, Krueger said the 
agreement does not include 
provisions for paym ent of 
damages or cleanup costs from 
any such spill. And he said 
dam age p am en ts  for the 
blowout of a Mexican offshore 
well in tthe Bay of Campeche 
la s t su m m er w ere  " n o t

“ ...Several lawsuits Hied 
would have made discussion of 
that matter difficult,” he said.

In the 25-page agreement 
each n a tio n  w ill appoint 
members to a team that will 
meet to prepare procedures for 
battling any future spills. An 
on-scene coordinator would be 
present if a spill in one nation’s 
waters appeared to pose a 
threat to the waters of the other.

Krueger said the agreement 
covers response to spills from 
offshore w ells  o r  tanker 
collisions and also would cover 
hazardous wastes.

Terms of the agreem ent 
require each nation to tell the 
other of potential trouble areas 
in the waters, such as tankers 
that have run aground but are 
not leaking or offshore wells 
with drilling problems— even if 
they a re  not spew ing oil, 
Krueger said.

’The United S ta tes (toast 
Guard and the Mexican Navy 
would work together in dealing 
with any spills.

Krueger said th e  United 
States began negotiations in 
1968, but Mexico did not show an 
active interest in the agreement 
for another 10 years.
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Hesston
Beelitte Baler

This innovative, new square baler is one of a kind with 
exclusive center-line design. Looks like no other you’ve 
ever seen...and builds the straightcst,iquarest 14” x l$ ” 
bales on the market.
•  Advanced design baler moves crop in a straight line 

from pick-up until it drops out back aa a fimshed bale.
a Uses exclusive Hesston pre-fbrmcd flake concept for 

better hay distributiao throughout bale, 
a 72” Maxi-aweep pickup la largest of any conventtonal 

baler.
•  New, positive bale length control maintains uniform 

length, bale after bale., makes lychaniral bale stacking 
easier and more precise.

a Eliminates need to move a raw of bales when opening a 
new field or border. Also ends need to switch from road 
to field position.

•  Optional hydraulic control keeps bale density and 
weight consiswnt in varying crop conditinns.

•  Hydraulic bale thrower optian provides kid-glove bale
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O FF

A L L  1980

HONDAS
IN STOCK

Check out these buys:

HONDA CX500 
CUSTOM
• 496 cc liquid cooled V-twIn 

engine, sheft drive
• Contoured low seat
• Pull-back handlebars
• Short, chromed mufflers
• ComSferT»* wheels
• 16-Inch rear tire

R t f . $2660 NOW ^2295

HONDA CM400T
e  m  ee OHO vmlfoal 

M u
e  ■ SpMg iTMIMitasiM 
e  Lnw iteppad x m I 
e  TMrdrgp tank 
e  Shirt, 8lirw M $ miNli

R t f . $1796 NOW M 6 16

(»660 CUSTOM
HONDA CB650 
CUSTOM
• 627 cc OHC four-stroke, 

four-cylindar angina
•  Four-inlo-tourexhauat
• PuH-back handlebars
• Taardroptank
• Low Stopped sail
• Comstar whaala/ 

16-Inch rear tin

R t f .  $2660 NOW

HONDA of PAMPA
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

^  lu«
S Hard matal 
> i pSara
2 PriMi
3 Panacaa
4 Chinaaa

ptMloaophy
5 Submission
7 Tbosa in 

oHica
8 Varmilion

19 Wastarn 
hamisphara or
ganization 
(abbr)

20 Wharfs 
22 Carry
3 Corrida chaar 
!4 Oisplaasas 
'7 Kings

32 Proparty titlas
34 Balonging to 

, tha thing
35 Povarty-war 

agancy (abbr)
36 Unit
37 Gnddar 

Jimmy
39 Maasuras 
41 Mora 

, friandlass 
R4 Renovata

45 Covar
46 Canticia 
48 Oistributad

cards
51 Youth
52 Scamp
55 Boat gaar
56 Graafc 

phiiosophar
59 Cruda matal
60 Origin
61 Constallation
62 Ganatic 

matarial
63 Wants (si )
64 Amancan 

(abbr)

Ansimar to Pravious Puzzia

□ I l U l ! ]
□ D O D
□ □ □ a  
□ □ □ □

□
□ □ □  □ n n o  a u Q u  
a

$ m
ou T “ j

c J j □
K o

□ □ u u u
g - I D E S
3 O L E S
3 3 C IE 3 C

DOW N

1 Opara princa
Country 
bumpkin (si)

3 Irritatad
4 South (f r )
5 Glacial apoch 

(2 imds)
6 (^mpatas-in 

footraca
7 Saa mammal
8 Unnacassary
9 Of tha aar

10 Status
11 Employar

16 Papar of 
Indabtadnass

21 Ovar (poatic)
22 Lysargic acid 

diathylamida
23 Maka cholea
24 Haathan daity
25 City in 

Navada
26 Sharp of mind
28 Wat ground
29 Saap
30 Oboa
31 Madiocra 

(comp wd.)
33 By itsalf
38 DIsancumbar

40 Angar
42 Housa wing
43 Staws
47 InsaOicida
48 Room 

antranca
49 Oasarva
50 Vicinity
51 Circus animal
52 Oatail
53 Young lady(Fr. 

. abbr.)
54 Bartlatt
57 Caviar
58 Eggs

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ „ 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 26 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38 "sS” 40

41 42 43 44

45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 S3 54

55 56 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
21

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

July 26, I960
Proiacts or enterprises you 
become involved In this coming 
year have erKOuraging aspects 
Be patient, however, because 

^rewards may not come as fast as 
you like
LEO BAily 23-Aug. 22) If you are
to be at your most productive 
today. It's important to keep 
your priorities in order Don't 
waste time and energy on unpro
fitable activities Romance, trav
el. luck, resources, possible pit
falls and career lor the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph, which begins with 
your birthday Mall $ 1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y t0O19 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Be on 
guard today, or you may unin
tentionally do something that 
could cause your friends to feel 
you're using them to satisfy or 
advance your self-interests 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Suc
cess could be denied you today 
in areas where your motives are 
selfish This won't be true In situ
ations where your first thoughts 
are for others
SCORPfO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Some individuals with whom you 
may have to deal with today 
could operate beneath your high 
standards Set a good exarrrple. 
rather than descending to their 
level
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
A well-meaning friend could 
advise you erroneously In money

matters today. Analyze what he 
or she has to say against your 
own common sense. 
CARRICOfM (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
This is one of thoee odd days 
when persons on whom you're 
counting to back you could 
instead oppose your position. Be 
prepared to go it on ^ r  own. 
AOUARNIS (Jan. 2B-Feb. 19) 
Your flrst thoughts may not be 
your best ones today, and if you 
behave impulsively they could 
cause you unnecessary prob
lems. Think tMngs through in 
depth.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Dealings with friends today for 
purely social reasons will turn 
out to be fun If business is 
inlected. it would be another 
story
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) What 
you hope to accomplish today 
may not come too easily. Victory 
is possible, but It will require per- 
sisterKe and a secorxf effort. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) In 
order to get along compatibly 
with others today, be prepared 
to make some comprbmises. 
Things czui't be totally either 
your way or theirs.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Do 
not take risks or gambles in 
business or commercial matters 
today. Gains are possible only if 
you ^ay things dose to the vest. 
CANCER (Junf^ 21-July 22) 
Indecision could be your worst 
enemy today and impede your 
progress. Don't dodge difficult 
decisions. Face them squarely.

tn V I CANYON

NEAT J O » -  \  / «lA N P R E A P y  
»u rrV iR E A R  /TOKHICf THE 
TW 5i*4Ai.Ufe I DOOtK/CAHT 
H e U C O P TU t J \  TW X WHAT 

W ENT ON 
INÍIPE,/

A r f  ^ K I N d  A \

^  ( H es

I  ÍV , M C S , , ONE &COÓÓY F E , - ^  
1HIÍKW NKV' ONTWEPECIC,TWOAIO» 

I t u m t O  AN (MMIPLE0,10PPIN 
UPAN' DOWN A4 IN A 
VIODieV iSALA/ AND THE 
VOTH OPENED »V A ÓENT 
WEEPIN'UKEANIPPER,/

JAA4E4 » O N P  NEfTHER 14 THEttl 
t̂ HCXTOH  ̂ ACARSOOFDAN- 
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■ ^  TO  BA4E,/
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r
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C0N^K4TVU4TV?N$ G4M)43T
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A  fHAT 3\G  STUCK IN
HIS A10>UTHr

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

HURRY UP w m t 
T H M  W O R O -Y tt.' 
J'W HUN6RV 
EN0U6HTO 
VKRCSTLE 
A  B EA R 
F O R A .
BLUE
BERRY

> TO
Í  1 7 -3 Í

C*«6 »tN(a W 1 WReauB«WOIi

• y O N R H i*

•Viau.
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'Do you, Henry, take Claire to be your third 
and poeltively LAST iella...?”

MK A M H K C«laaaAÌ^M

WOW THM MORG AUD MORE- 
IIUOMEW A0& UJDRWIÜG ATJOB^ 
THE-Vfe eeGiuuiUGX) (iU5i5r 
that m )  sh a re  AÜLTHE 
f O U S E H a D  C H O R E S

1 H E ’‘H 0 U S E IX JIF E '' 
IS nSAPFEAj^lkJG

T

o

i y  ftff«di

\ «

T Í Í

"Help! I should have robbed a bank, 
and not a meat market!”

t . c .

■N

V -rv .

OimM Im 1 lv

-fc?
7 m  A ^ 6 ?- r  -

m r iL  hAcNe

r  ifw< Ytu’ife a r t i r - -
A “SctiL uePT.

y --------------

MISCIUA'S K>r

fil>^
STAV PUT, 

SWEETHEART
I L L G C T  

F’HONE

OH, HELLO HAZEL" 
NO, SOU D IPN T 
INTERRUPTA 

THING.

B E R N A R P A N P  I  W E R E  
J U S T  S r m N G  H E R E  

H O L P IN G  H A N P S " :^ ^

“»THEVNAV WE ^  
D I P  R O T O R E  W E  

^ R E  A USR RIEP.^

WINTNtOP ■y Dldi Cm b NI

M Y  
rVE 

F O R

S C O L r n A A A S T E R  a A i  
B E E N  L ,A T E  

E V / B R Y A A E B T I N t ^  
T H I S  M O N T H .

IB .

I  G U E S S  r  M U ST 
STILL. BE «JNNINSf OM 

S T ^ A N D A R D  T I A ^ E .

OUUJ 6 i6»byNCAhs F M^ u BWa C

UPS > 
there's 
nighu. I 
CMchit 
network 

“Good 
whoeea 
hlptrara
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7:00

I f i elali  I 
N iN

,'AUfY 0 0 » • y D e v o O re v e »)

I THAT'S
F U N N Y ...

•1

...GIMME A  FLASH 
LIGHT AN' LET'S  

TAKE A  LOOK, 
AROUNP.' (OKAY,'

THIS POARPMEETIN&- 
WILL COMETDOR7ER

'  O iAUPE CLAV".

gm iE im L m L
PLuetM-irtANTtM:

i
7-zr'*

first; A
R E P O R T

FROM OUR
em/B

RieeERi

n

OOPSi I MEAN 
OUR PIRECTDF^ OF 

<1 SUElfeR^NEA N 
i  'A F P A \ ^ i l . 5 0 k f W .

^ T shoulF h o p e s o T
MV LIP IVAS STAKTIN&j

r

T N f M M W l O S I t By A ft Saneom N IA N K  A N D  IR M S T •y M I I m nm

BAR.lMALLV P̂EAKILkb. H o w c D tJ u ic p o g j?  

IHAVEkYnOLD 
.s o u  W H O I A M l

ajmt PoeoiTC'  ̂

m e .
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7-29

H
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X  y A w  T H E  5 i x 5  
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60ÚP afternoon, LAPIES 
ANP 6ENTL£AI£N..THI5 
15 W R  5TEVÜARPE55 
5PEAKIN6..

OUR RJ6HT HAS BEEN
PEUVEP temporarily
IMILE THE MECHANIC 
REflURS A MINOR PROBLEM.

6 A M  

BAM 
0AM

^  KICK 
KICK

© VEIT ANOTHER KK X... 
I  TH0Ü6H T I T 50UND6P 
KINP OF FUNNY ON 

THE L A S T  TRIP.

O K A V , A T T A C K  C A T .  L E T S  
S A V  A  / A U G G e R  J U M P S  

O O T  O F  T H E  P U S H E S

A  3 0 0 - P O Ü N P  
M U G & E R  W I T H  

A  C L O B

H O W  W I L L  W E  
E V E R  P R O T E C T  
O U R S E L V E S ?

H E 'S  N O T  
A F T E R  M V  

W W I L E T .  
J A C K

- i
Sfarn
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NBC Saturday night fare offers surprisingly good show
■1̂  wouWn t have you know M. but

‘  •  PT“ ‘y *•“ *  running on that network on Satunlay 
B«hto a ipiick-witted newspaper sitcom called ‘Goodtime Hairy.” 

tt soon, because it is fast bound for that oblivion reserved for 
network unwanteds.

Bessell, as an irresponsible womanizer 
M S »  considerable sportswriting talent is almost enough to balance 
n f  transgressions, but not quite. Hehas returned to San Francisco to

TELEVISION

beg one last chance from Gene Roach, a crusty old sports editor who 
had been H arry's mentor, as well as the flrst in a lo ^  line of bosses 
to fire the tx^.

In last w e ^ 's  prem iere episode, "Goodtime Harry" revealed itself 
a  sort of newspaper version of "Taxi,” with good, fast humor (worth 
some genuine laughs), solid characters and some very clever writing 
that gently lampoons the newspaper game without vilifying it.

When Harr V misses the first assignment in his last-chance bargain

with Roach, he explains, truthfully, that he was helping a friend keep 
her daugMer out ol the clutches of the chUd's gangster father

“Is your story about a fight more important than a child's life?” 
Harry pleads.

"Well." responds Roach, deliberating the matter. “ ...It wasn't a 
title fight.”

NBC ordered six episodes of "Goodtime Harry" from Universal, 
but decided not to put the show on the fall schedule It apparently

didn't score well in audience tests (a popular programming tqol that 
allows the executive cop-oiA. “Gee. boas, it tested well' — almoA 
every show on the air, even the biggest losers, “tested well" before 
making a network schedule). _________________

FinOAV 
JULY 25. IM O

S:00
.A

TE-
SHOW
Q ID I
O  J (

eVININQ

S:30

7:00

Duvall, Blythe Danner. A 
Marine jet pilot in paacatima 
runa hie family lika a bat
talion and triaa to ahapa Me 

ANDY QiMFFITH eon into a atara and atripaa
image of himaait. (Rated 
PQ)(t tSmina.) 
X M B O W U tM  
O  ( I )  FRIDAY NIOHT 
MOVIE ‘Kingdom Of The 
Spidara’ 1077 Stara: Wil
liam Shatnar. Tiffany BoH- 
ing. Acouragaouamananda 
beautiful woman stand 
alone in tha lace of an un- 
baNaving world whan thou- 
tandi ol mutant tarantulas 
attack an entiro town. (2 
hrs.)
X  IN TOUCH 
l a  I9D THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK WhHo working in a ho
spital. Banner has to race 
against time to save tha 
lives of a young boy and a 
reformed crime figure. 
(Repeat: SO mins.)
(B  MOVIE
-(COMEBY-ROMANCE)
••• ik “ThaFrIncaAndTha 
Showgirl" 1057 Marilyn 
Monroe, LaurancaOlivier. A 
saucy American showgirl is 
romanced in London by for
eign nobleman. (2 hrs.. 30 
mins.)
®  WASHINGTON VDEEK 
m REVIEW

7:30 0 ( 1 )  ME ANDMAXXAlter

1 0 (7 ) NEWS 
JOHNNY MATHIS IN 

raNCERT

O S D  CBS NEWS 
B  FACE THE MUSIC 
B  MACNEH. LEHRER 
MPORT
d )  DICK VAN DYKE 

JW
d ) ( 9 )  DATING GAME 
SPORTS CENTER 
(D  TIC TAC DOUGH 
THE LESSON 

FAMILY FEUD 
OKLAHOMA REPORT 

I MOVIE-(SCIENCE FIC
TION) *•¥, ‘‘KHIdozar'' 
1074 Clint Walker, Carl 
Betz. An alien meteorite 
trenslormsabulldozerintoa 
killing machine, stalking 
construction workers on a

Snote Island. (90 mins.)
(D  HERE'S BOOMER 

Boomer brings two elderly 
people together who retuse 
to be turned out of their 
apertments when the build
ing Is scheduled to be 
demolishod. (Rapeet)
O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) » t k  
“ ThaA ca" 1079 Robert

Norman caralassly crum- 
bias up a portrait his 
daughter, Maxx, ekatchad 
ol him, tha hurt and angry 
childlindsawaytooathifflto 

aware ol her feelings. 
B  WALL STREET WEEK 
‘Economy: Looking Over 
tha Valley' Host: Louis 
Rukeysar.

8.-DD O  (3) THE ROCKFORD 
FILES Jim is joined by two 
young detectives in solving 
the mysterious slaying ol a 
senalor who was about to 
address the awards dinner 
of tha Private Detectives 
Association. (Rspaat; 60 
mins.)
X  700 CLUB
@ B t h e d u k e s o f h a z -
ZARD Boss Hogg has fits 
whan the new deputy work
ing lor the Hazzard County 
Sheriff turns out to be Daisy 
Duke, andtherelsaS 10,000 
reward at stake lor a pair of 
criminals she is chasing. 
(Repeat: 60 mine.)
B  FROSTRY TROY AND

8:30 ^  INDEPENDENT
NETWORK NEWS 
(E) SUMMER
BASKETBALL

“ The Champ”  1B7B Jon
Voight. Ricky Schroder. A 
washad-upfightartriaslora 
boxing comeback so ha can 
provida a modal lor Ma son.

Sitadra)(tl8m ins.)
( I )  ABC NEWS 

CLOMUP
Ca (3) DALLAS Sue Elian 
actively seas Dusty, Pam 
leaves town and an angry 
husband who runsintoanold 
girlfriend, while Ray 
ponders If ha and Donna 
have anything in common 
besides their leva. (Rapaat: 
60 mine.)
®  MASTERPIECE 
THEATRE ‘Lillie: Tha New 
Helen' Episode IV. Lillie has 
become tha toast of London

society, and tha last of her 
tact and laminins intuition 
comas with tha attention of 
King Leopold ol Belgium. 
(Closad Captioned) (60 
mina.)

9:30 ( £  BASEBALL Chicago 
Cubs vs Los Angelas 
Dodgers (3 hrs.)
GD RICHARD HOGUE 
B  NEW YORK REPORT

10:00 B  (3) U S T  OF THE 
WILD
O  (3) O  (Z) B  B
G D  DAN GRIFFIN 
B  IRONSIDE 
B  DICK CAVETT SHOW

10:30 8 d )  MOVIE-(COMEDY) 
** "A  Day at tha Races“

1937 Marx Brothers. Maur
een O'Sultivan. To save a 
sanitarium from going 
under, throe zanies concoct 
a wild scheme. (2 hrs., 20 
mina.)

B  9 )  THE TONIGHT 
SHOW Host: Johnny Car- 
son. Quests: Stave Landss- 
barg, Robert Blake (90 

- mins.)
9 ) SPORTSCENTER 
9 )  ROSS BAGLEY SHOW

B B  CBS LATE MOVIE
THE AVENGERS: Forget- 

Ma-Knot' A fallow agant ol 
Staad'swho has bean miss
ing lor soma time staggers 
into Stead's flat. (Repeat)

U S -U S

“ HONEYSUCKLE
ROSE”

II STUMNI N *
BLUE NEUON-OYM MMON

T o p o T ix a s ;* "
aâ s't *4̂1̂ SIDE TWO

“ THE ISLAND”
R STMIUM6 R 

INCIUEL MIME MWO WARNER

9:00 g  NiW S
(3) A MAN CALLED 

DANE
I MOVIE -(DRAMA)***

12 O x

WEEKEND 
SPECIAL

NFLATIO 
FIGHTERS

O R I G I N A L  
S IR L O IN

$399

K IN G  S IZ E  
S IR L O IN  

$529
8  O x .

NMey-t imip it VteMrtle, tetwduy-t. Frtnch Ontw,

A U  SOUPS HOM EM ADE FO R  TOUR F L U S U R E

A L L  O I N N f R S  I N C L U D E  S T O C K A D E  T O A S T ,

C H O I C E  OF  P O T A T O E  A N O  S O U P  A S A L A D  BAR

TRY OUR Uh GONE

Ig a a lals seed I  p ja . 
la  a la s in t.

R tO flt 
lOeiCAOE

HOMI Of THl S in u ff HHOIN
•M M. Hutort M I 4 I Ì I

NOW
SHOWING

S  C A P R I  iíÉii
Downtown Pampo • 665'394l

A D U L T  I M - C H I L O  t J f i

M A T I N E E  O P E N  I 1MI 
S H O W  T IM E  2HI0 
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D i s n e y  Productions’

m p  n i o A H «  A R K
stamn* EWott Gould, Gcnevicve Bujold, Ricky Schroder,

Vincent Gardenia ('.Hstnmia- iammy lahkfk John hijkika.yiiki shiM(H)A
stinh.1 Kiw SI K(.nwN sn^is*ai>tt''TKVk:Nw( A R N iATsrts««tssM iv(iLAssfctiH iR rJ-: a h t h iir b l o o m
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SNEAK PREVIEW  
TONAY& TOMORROW

DOUBLE-BARRELED ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY AVAILABLE ON CABLE TVt

THE MOVIE CHANNEL
Cabig

HOME BOX OFFICE ”r '
There'S alwceys something special to watch 
on Home Box Oiiice. Like top-quality mov
ies, sparkling present(3tions ol major musi
ca l stars, g ilted  com edians, celebrated  
n ig h tc lu b  perform ers, docum en taries, 
sports and  more. It's the complete entertain
ment channel your whole family will enjoy.

F R I D A Y
7:30 A.M. The Fifth Musketeer (PR)

11:00 A.M. Sidney Sheldon’ s Bloodline (R) 
3:00 P.M. Jaws 2 (PB)
6:00 P.M. Promise In The Dark (PG)
TKW P.M. Johnny Mathis In Concert 
8d» PJN. The Ace (PQ)

10:00 PJN. The Champ (PQ)
12i00 M The Eifo r SancNon (R)

3 d» L M . Lowers Like Us (PB)

Ctblg 
Chinngl 

II
The Movie Channel brings the excitement 
and  the glamour of Hollywood right into 
your home. A channel with 24-hours of first- 
run movies with your favorite stars. Uncut 
and  without commercials. And, you can  
watch them any hour of the day or n ig h t... 
right in the comfort of your own home.

S A T U R D A Y
7:00 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 
2:30 P.M. 
4:30 P.M. 
6dM P.M. 
7HM P.M. 
9:00 P.M. 

11:00 P.M. 
1:00 L M . 
3:00 L M .

This is only a partial listing. Please refer to Cable Channel

CH 13
CH 13
CH 8
CH 8
CH 13
CH 13
CH 8
CH 8
CH 13
CH 13

More American Graffiti (PO) 
Undercovers Hero (R)
Jaws 2 (PB)
Houdini Never Died 
Lovers Like Us (PG)
The In-Laws (PB)
Lady In Red (R)
Jaws 2 (PO)
Freebie And The Bean (R) 
The Fifth Musketeer (PB)
0 for a complete listing.

Watch our FREE sneak preview, youll see that these services combine to create the 
best of both worlds—your total home entertaiiunent center.
Just pick up the phone a n d  order THE MOVIE CHANNEL an d  HOME BOX OFFICE. We 
have a  special money-saving offer that will save you money on both the normal 
installation a n d  on the monthly service charge. Ask us about it.

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS
'Ve'.
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ON THE MEND. C om edian R ic h a rd  P r y o r  is  i n t e r v i e w e d  b y  A B C  N e w s ’ 
B arbara W alters T h u rsd ay  in th e  y a r d  of  t h e  S h e r m  a n  O a k s .  C a l i f . ,  h o m e  of
an unidentified friend.  P ry o r  s a y s  he  f ee l s  h e ' s  b e e n  ^ i v e n  a n o t h e r  c h a n c e ,  
after m iraculously  reco v e rin g  f r o m  b u r n s  in w h i c h  h e  w a s  g i v e n  a  
three-to-one chance to  live. P r y o r  h a s  s a i d  h e  w i l l  r e v e a l  t h e  c a u s e  o f  t h e  f i r e  
in a la te r interview

(A P  L a s e r p h o t o )

Pryor says he’s been 
given second chance

LOS ANGELES (A P) -  
Comedian Richard Pryor, who 
was given a one-in-three chance 
of survival a f te r  a  freak 
accident melted his polyester 
shirt over his body last month, 
walked unassisted  from  a 
hospital and said, "1 feel like 
God has given me a second 
chance at life."

There was no visible sign that 
he had undergone three skin 
graft operations in the six 
weeks since police found him 
badly burned and running down 
the streets of a Los Angeles 
neighborhood He had suffered 
third-degree burns over the 
upper half of his body

"My face was burned — 
luckily nothing happened to it 
other than I'm still as ugly as I 
ever was — and my neck, chest 
and hands." a spirited and 
healthy-looking P ry o r told 
ABC's Barbara Walters in an 
interview conducted Thursday, 
sh o r tly  b e fo r e  he  w a s  
discharged

IheS^year-old comic had left 
the bum ward at Sherman Oaks 
Conununity Hospital for the 
interview at the home of an 
unidentified friend He returned 
at about noon, and was officially 
discharged at 2 p m. PDT. a 
hosp ita l spokesm an  said 
Family members and close 
friends accompanied him .

"There wasn't any crowd to 
greet him because nobody knew 
he was leaving.’̂  spokesman 
Gary Swaye s a id / ‘He wanted it 
that way. The 'last thing he 
wanted was a crowd and 500 
newspaper people "

Drs Ja c k  and R ichard 
Grossman, who treated Pryor 
during his hospital stay, were 
impressed with Pryor's rapid

recovery and after a discussion 
with him Thursday decided to 
d ism iss him  e a r lie r  than  
planned. Sw aye sa id  The 
comedian was not scheduled for 
release until next week.

Swaye said a nurse therapist 
was waiting a t home for Pryor 
and w ould a s s i s t  fam ily 
members in taking care  of him 
for awhile. In addition, the 
comedian is to return to the 
bu rn  c e n te r  fo r ro u tin e  
checkups and therapy.

No further operations are 
scheduled. Swaye said, unless 
P ry o r decides to undergo 
piM ic surgery That decision 
will probably be made in 
several weeks, when and if 
scarring sets in, Swaye said

In the ABC interview, Pryor 
revealed flashes of his old 
humor when he was asked 
where he had been burned

"On my finger,” he replied. 
"I hurt this finger and it hurt so 
much." >

Then he added, “ I feel like 
God has given me a second 
chance at life."

When Ms. W alters asked 
n ^ o r  about his plans, he told 
her: "I don't know. I just take it 
like this, a moment and the next 
moment, and I really don't 
know what I want to do. I have 
no plans, I'm  not going to work 
for a while. I don't wish to do 
anything."

Fighting back tears, he said 
he had received thousands of 
letters from people across the 
country during his hospital 
suy.

"It overwhelms me that so 
many people love m e...The 
prayers people sent out for me 
and just the love I felt helped

G)wboys bounce back 
despite bad weather

CHEYENNE. Wyo. (AP) -  
Just Uke Wednesday, rain and 
cold winds visited the Cheyenne 
Frontier Days Rodeo Thursday 
but the cowboys and stock 
seemed to be getting used to 
being wet and cold

Most of the riders, ropers and 
w restlers seemed to have 
regained some of the form they 
shw ed in the first go-round, 
during the second day of the 
second go-round

A Big Spring. Texas cowboy. 
Rusty O'Donnel. wound up tied 
for second in Thursday's bull 
riding sections with a 74 but his 
total score for two bulls was 149. 
putting him on top of the 
standings In second was Rick 
Zier, Hardin. Mont., with 14t 
total points in 72 in his last ride

Zier is tied for second in the 
bull riding standings with Doyle 
Parker. Billings. Mont., who 
also has a I4t on the strength of 
a 76 scored Thursday.

In the saddle bronc riding Jim 
Meeks. Interior, S.D., and Cody 
Woodson, Prescott. Ariz . both 
had 74s That wasn't good 
enough, though, to catch 
Redmond. Ore., cowboy David 
Bothum whose total score after 
two rides was 147 Clayton D. 
(fines of Canada was in second 
place with a total of 144 points.

Gary Hemstead of Anderson. 
Calif., succeufully defended his 
lead in the bareback event with 
a  wild, leaping ride good for 74 
points. That gives him a total 
soon of 143. a slim edjge over 
Inola, O k la ., r id e r  Buck 
Ikiylar's 142 points.

Dave Erfman of Whitewood, 
&D. had a poor second ride in 
the rookie bronc division, 
dnppini hkn from first to fifth 
in that category Leading the 
pack was L.R. Rice of 
P m t i tm ,  On., with 121 poinu, 
foDowed clooeiy by Billie Rowe 
of Borgv.Teias, with 127.

John Burdiae of Eofaula. 
Okla., knocked Rapid City, 
8.D., ateer wrestler Paul

‘Hemey from first to third place 
in the standings, downing his 
animal in 12.5 seconds. That 
gave Burdine a total tim e of ^ .6  
seconds for his two animals. 
Danny Torricellas, Eugene, 
Ore., had a 14-second time 
ITua'sday for a total time of 24.3 
seconds and second place in the 
goround

Bobby Goodspeed of High 
Ridge. Mo., was as good as his 
name in the calf roping with the 
t im e  o f 12.7 s e c o n d s  
Unfortunately that wasn't good 
enough to put him among the 
leaders. Terry Davidson of 
Saunderson, Texas, leads the 
crowd with a  total of 26.9 
seconds, followed by Doug 
Jdmscn. Peyton. Colo., with 
29 J  seconds.

Leading the steer roping after 
two head was Don McLaughlin 
of Fort Collins. Colo with a total 
of 37.9 seconds. In second was 
Roy Cooper of Durant, Okla., 
with 31.3 seconds.
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Public Notices

iOOO W. Harveiter. Pampa, Teaaa.
B-67

in Commiasion Rem,
Hall, P a m ^  Taxa», until 9:30 A 
Tuaaday, Au(. 12.1960 fot th» follow

Floor rofìmahiaf and painting at M.K 
“ Ai^itBrown Civic Auditorium, par Bpacifica- 

tiona.
Propoaal» and SpacificatioQ« may b» 

curad from Um  ofTie» of tho City Sac-
ratary. City Hall, Pampa. Taxaa.

Bìm  may be delivered to the City 
Secretary'» OfAoe, City Hall, PampBp̂ r
Texas, or mailod to ^.0. Box 24M, 
Pampa, Texæ 79066.

Toe City reearvoe tha right to rtyoct 
any or all nidi aulmiittad aiid to waivo
formalitioo and taehnicalitraa.

Pat L  Bade 
Acting City Sacratary 

M l  July 26, August 1. 1980

H E A R IN G  INST.

Seitens Heorine Aid Center 
710 W Francii 4IM4tl

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpat dean- 

imaouM. One Hour Martinli____One Hour MirtinUng.
Hobart CaUM9-7711 ioriii-

ation and appofaitnwnt.
MARY KAYCoanwtles. free ta < ^ .
.......................................i ^ a l lSupplias and dtlireriot. 
Dorotby Vaüjjhn, aK4117.
MAR) KAY Cosmetics, fret iadala 
Call n r  wppUct. Mllikred Lamb,
Oonauttm?' 11 Ltlon «»-I7M.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

SP EQ AL N O TIC ES IN S U LA TIO N H K P  W A N TE D A N TIQ U E S G A R A G E  SALES

SIGN UP Btir ! 
naoiab____ata pisM I_______

4: SapMnbtr, Catetyn M « ,
i  ■' I  _____________________

LOST A  F O U N D

’sssæresr i S f t a t
GARAGI 8AUÇ: Any

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Pn îoeelB for eandbleetingmid sealing 
the interior bnck walls at nm pe H i ^  
School Field House and craatnicting an 
addition to the Athletic Building at 
Pampa High School for the Pampe In
dependent School Diathct will be ra- 
oeivad at the Office of the Superinten
dent of Schools, 321 W. Albert until

the bide will I 
The Pampa Indépendant School Dia-

Acting City Secretary 
July 2 6 ...................25. Aug 1. I960

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City Commiaaion of tha City at 

Pampa, Texas, will laoaive eaalad bide

M ISCELLANEOUS

And Al-Anw Maatkwi, Msnday and 
'nwvday, V. flrvim, MMM. 
Tnasday and Saturday, 727 W 
ttawnkii, ^1341 Waihaaday and 
PnSiy7na w. Bnwnkig, IM U9.
DO YOU bava a l»V|ii om with a 
druklng prablam? Call Al-Anon,

iS V ie - tMl»41H i
VANDA, BEAUTY Coiusalor 
CwiMtlct. Call Wilma HHita, 
MMIIT, ooMUltaiit, IM  S. Ntlaan

SP EQ A L N O TICES

AAA PAWN 111 S Cuylar 
Laana, buy, sail and brada.

IVOnONS at 4 M 
ay «  KAMR TV 
— I Bryan.

IA.P AA M. 
7:11

p.m. BUM
Siiy July B. 12:« noon I 
Opan toMa at 1:M p.m.

I« . Pampa,
Sand «  ta C I 

nxaaT
TOPO" I Na.

L O S T ; S M A L L  Itm a la . p a rt 
D tc M ia a id . r a d jn a w a n  to  b o . ^  
H a m D to T C a iiw C W a r  IN -T M S

i CANCER INDEMNITY, HeapttaH- 
laoan. ktonalva Cars, and l A  In-

. Call (Sana ar Jannia Lawk,

BUSINESS OPP.
^ M t o a ,  MMI74 frani I  a .n . to 7

imOoniandlt.
Ssent

pjn. I panon at the

S IN OPERATED Gama Roída iw 
I In Uhi nraa. Exp

nraduoor,
Wlliiiâàl

P A IN TIN G
HELP WANTED: Naod cooks and 
waltriavaa' no oxportonM 

, full or par

toys,_______________
SMrday and Sunday. 4M N.

■nation can Mr. W.H. CuMimaa at 
l-l8M27-tlll b t .  SSI.

BUSINESS SERVICE

DAVID (fUNTER 
PAINTING^  DBODRATINQ: 

ROOT Sm Y IN G, « 6 -a n

wl or part tona. 
I woleoma, muit MR. COFFEE MMian rspjirad. No 

warranty work dono, call B 
Ooneh,«IMM.

Bob

Oymnowtia of PamM
lew location. Loi» ITI North 

l» » 4 1  or IB-2T71

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palntln|, 
^ n y  Aeouatleal CelUng, M Pu« .

IStowart.

HELP WANTED- Grooory Chockor.
MMy Ctoaning Sarvloe 

OÚMn'iSwMp 
n l f a ^  i « 4 r «

M IM S TO kA O i
You kaop the k ^  MxlO and 10x20 
(to lla^U  010-1» or 0004M1.

riNG INSIDE or out. Mud, 
' m acowtieal oailingi: olao,

___ranch and roof id l in g .
npa and aU nurrsiBiding towna. 
ifrCahler. I « « «  or » M U .

NOW TAKING apploMtona far oon- 
oaaafan and cnaHar. Capri Hiaatra. 
Apply fa parton

STiUr COOL Oda Mimmtr with Cail- 
tag Fbns by Paso* and Enoon. Cotn- 
pltto aaioctlon atortiiig at tow aa 
lU l.N . Sao at ^ n M r t  Sewing 
Ciator. 214 N. Cuyfar. » 2 3 « .

GARAGE SAIE: 21« Lynn. Satur- 
£ y  only. I : «  to4:00. Color TV, car- 

, nice dotbes and miicel-

INSIDE SAIE: Ihri oA oolngan^
largo Aw BQ g iC  Wright sS t
benchVwapoa. patio n«nt p o «^ .

WhHnoy Bockhoo Sorvica 
Rouatoboul Cr«w. Coot__________ . Contract hauUng

24 hour tervloe. CaU 0« « I7  
orM M HlUnltTl»

JOR-ex tortor, 
iwtimalaa.

NAnONAL AUTOS 
fapm oni

«  Soot of FM«« naod
n o n  p n w .

voy BUSINESS SLOW? Try ad spwdol- 
tlea. < ^ .  pena, cafandan, decaía, 
raatebee, ate.

HELP WANTED: Exparloiiced 
Ked Lot pen ridir CaU « 6 ^

cb, drapaa. patio iront pores, 
r concrete b ira , sawing machine

__ Iota of miacuDanaoua. Highland
Mobifa Puk on Kanbicky Street, ttb 
trailer from the front. Abo eeverni 
like new Ambaaeador fishing reab 
with graphile rode. Priday thru ?. •

Snolling 4 Snolling 
Um FUeament PMfile 

Sulla 327 Hughes B l d g » ^

PalntiMliwideendOut 
R.E. Greeetoe Pree eetinute«

PART TIME housekeeper  needed 
eeml-faVattd lady. CaU Uwery on Ixt to 14x32, over 

■ toebooaefrom. Morgan 
•1 Canyon Dr., Amarillo,

GARAGE S ^ :  Saturday and Sun- 
IN^Paiiikday. 311N. PiûUuier.

SELF SERVICE storage unite now 
avaUable. Sliee. 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
CaU » 7 »

PAINTING : OILFIEp, reeidantial 
and commeiriri. PUUy faaur^, free
eribnatee. 0 I5 » 7  or » « « .

I whUe 
(lasli- 
I call

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiU Oox Masonry 

0 « « l7 o r» 7 3 X

HOUSE PAINTER needs work. In
side or ouUkk. «y^ean exDarianoe. 
Very reasonable. fO b  W. tYaneb.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe

PEST C O N TR O L

CALL TRl-City Pest control tor 

0M4ÌS0

M O« hahstyusts
Need tM ufreidten MdhaintyUets 
dotag the totaei fashion ity ln  end 
cute. Opportunttias unUmIted, top 
commiMipn, guaraataed salary, 
paid vacalian, Gonui paint program, 
A *  tiSifag by outstanding etvb di
rectors. If you want t o  advance in our

GET ONE Haircut Regular price, 
brfag_a friend for a H pnee haircut. 
Sue Robinson, Shear Perfection, 
4K«14.

GARAGE SALE: Pridny and Satur
day. 2112 N. Nifaen. Glothae, ehiies, 

mfaeeUuaaoue.tires.

M USICAL INST.
ANTIQUE IRON ihow case, aU be
veled glase. Compreeaor and fan for 
wak-n cooler. » 4 4 « .

t r e m e n d o u s l y  b e c a u s e  
sometimes you can be down and 
think that nobody cares."

Ms. W alters said  P ryo r 
promiacd to reveal in a  later 
interview “exactly how the 
accident happened."

Pryor's attorney said a glass 
of rum exploded June 9 w hen, 
Pryor lit a cigarette lighter, but 
police said that what exploded 
was ether being used to make 
the cocaine derivaUve “free 
base.”

Pampa OU Co 455M44 
P r o ^  Bottles nUed 

Propane Systems IntUUed
OUAKAffTK R S T CONTROL 

Free termite inspection. 711 8 
Cuyler. » » 1 2 .

Kramer Ometructioa Co.
--------------  ,Tx.

, t r  
nmercb

Plum bing A  Heating

WANTED - DEPENDABLE, 
courteous. Taxi driver, part time, 
evenings. I  days. Requlremmts: 
Good driving record. Chauffeur 
Uoanae, reforeneei . For more infor
mation, caU 4»4723.

FOR SALE: Gas range, portable 
(UefaraAer, gold, like new; fishing 
boat, motor and trailer, cheap. 
«3-slai, White Deer.
«  YARDS of good used carpet for 
sale. Call »2214 after S p.m.

B O OKKfinN O  4  TAX S IR V ia
Ronnie Johnson 

102V1 E. Foster »7701

4ULUR0 nUMWINO SIRVICI
FOR SALE Jobe Edge Water Ski. 
» 7 »  alter 5:»  p.m.

LOWRiY MUSIC C IN T n  
Lowrey Orguge and Pianoe 

Mugnavux Cklor TV's and Stereos ’ 
CoraiwdoC^ter «»41«

Piano rebuiU upright..............92«
Hammond dwrd orgwi ......... 1 »
Baldwin Spfaet organ ............ foas
Yamaha new Spinel organ ... 99« 

TARRf Y MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler » U 4 I

FEEDS A  SEEDS ^
j  -  •

NO. I AlbUa for sale in stock. CaU

s.'fö"
eeUmltM

J4J SAW SHARPININO SERVia
m O E/m derie. «447«, ifnoans- 
4 v « ',f «»7 2

I for free«
401 Lowry Phone IM -« «  or 

» 7 » . Morii« al-

N lfO A PIN Ci?
Buy your own material and save. 
CaU me for installation. «2-4343, 
Amarillo. '

LIVESTOCK

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN

CONCRETE WORKS: Ceilings, 
sidewaUu, driveways, sandblasting, 
shingUng, general r e ^ r .  »2797.

PIPES 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

iltal.
FOR SALE: A weddliwgpwn, size 

or M6-ea10. CaU «»«07 or«

; LOT with 4 stalk and 2 stor-. 
_  .water and electricity.

1« Perry Street CaU Jack McAn- 
drew Office «5-41« or 065-40M.

SUPPLY CO.
4 «  S. cuyler l « 4 7 U LA N D SC A P IN G

FOR SALE:,10x10 steel building, 4 IjKAP wether lambs. Grain fed. 
wired and has wood floor » 2 4 3 T  C a lT iB » !

APPL. REPAIR
WE SPECIALIZE In electric sewer 
cleaning, ako repair and rmlace 
faucets and fait wawrbealets. Phone

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning,

uw™, frigeratore, ranges, sofas, chairs,
bedroom suites, bunkbeds, trund- 
lebede, desks, dinette sets, and much 
more. All items are reasonably 
priced.

WASHERS, DRYERS, (ttsbwariieii 
and range repair. Ckll Gary Stevens, 
»7166

DALTONS FURNITURE Mart, 413 
W. Foeter bae now got a wide edec- 
ÜOII of I

MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, ' 
KITCHE7Ì AID. FRIGIDAIRE, 
SHARP, JBNN-AIR.

Sake 4  Service

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unes, 
drains, sewer cleaning, ekctric roo
ter service. Neal Webb. «M727.

UTilUS, INC. ^
17« N. Hobart «»4207

ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER Ser
vice, Sewer line cleaning, «0; (faute 
levctUng CaU «» « U .

REGISTERED APPALOOSA marc 
for tale CaU » 7 »  or » 2 » .

iwed colOT telerisioni, poR SALE - Saddle horses, cow
b o r^  ^  reaj good burel ■'a^||j

S E W IN G  M A C H IN ES
mare. New stock trailers 
«»«»4112

PETS A  SUPPUES

_ Serrice.i . Cuyler. » 2 3 «
110 GALLON gas tank for Pickup, 
51«. cash only Call 655»0 PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

5.00 P.M., Aufiut 5,1980. at lucli UnM 
nC e opened. CARPENTRY

Plow ing, Yard W ofk g^D G  SUPPLIES G A R A G E  SALES

Schnauzers | 
vice avaUab

^ y  stud »1 ^
_____ PlalfiumeUver..._

l ^ c ^ ,  and black. Susie Reed,

thet reserves the right to reject any or 
efities.ell bide end to waive formafities.

Plena and apecificetione may be pro
cured from Johnson 4  Riemer. Inc.,

ampa. lexaa.
July 24,26. 1960

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng 

00»««

LAWN MOWING, edging, aUev,
iotaa äS 'M K Jto  ^ '" ^ * " * ^  **^

Hewsten Lumber Ce. 
'  ~  FWter « » »4»W

CUSTOM RQTOTILLING, lawns, 
d.|wirribe<b. CaU Gfarygardens am 

Sutberiand, «5M13. MIS
H eysel
BaUan) l« 4 » l

OARAOf SALES: Ust with The 
Clossified Ads. Junk te yeu, 
Treosutwt te Otheisl Mutt Be raid 
In Advance. For inform ation 
6A9-2S25.

R LE GROOMING: Annie Au-
l f ‘  ~ ■ -----------II«  S. Finley.

NOnCE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING

Th« City CommìiakMi of thè City àf 
Pampa, Tazaa, will hoM a Public Haar- 
iuf in IÌm  City Commiaaian Raam, City 
Hall, Pampa, Tazaa. at 9:30 A.M., 
Tueaday, A u g ^  12, 1980, lo oonaider 
grantina apaciric uaa permila lo Weiaz 
and SchTumbergm far tha atoring of ei- 
ploaivaa in a l i ^ t  induatriaJ mna.

You ara imritad to ha praaant and 
your commanta arili ba haard at thia 
maeting.

PatLEada

kler
ADOmONS. REMODEUNG, roof
e r, cueforn cauneu, counter tops, 
acoustical ceUing spraying. Free ee- 
timates. Gene UrM se. 0M4S77.

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG, lawne, 
~iardens, Unkh grading, gram seed-

b3 7 n t «t --------lop aoU, sand.
Pomoa Lumbar Ce. 

IMI S. Hobart ------
Ford tractor.

0»»«7n
front end loader, five yard dump ̂ ------------------------

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

»1474
U S. Steel ahUng-remodeUng * 

Paintina-teztening-aoouetlcal-iSlIng
tx)ncrete work

Commercial and residential

truck, debria and broken cement 
hauled. Alley, garage, yard cleenup. 
Yard, fence repair. lYee, ahnib 
prunii^. Pam|ia and surrounding

PLASTIC PK>E 4 FTTTINGS 
BUROirS PIUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
5« S. C i ^  IK4711 

YoivPlastic T i^  Headquertan

YARD SALE: Everything new and 
cheap. Trailer doors, new carpet, 
double stake, bi-fold doors, marMc 
lope, storm doors, waU minors. 4» 
N ^ l e r .  0««1^

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1244 S 
B am ee,»  
pUetandfii 
trariily ad.
Bamee, 00»««. FiiU line of pet tup- 
pUet and fish. Watch for our special

K-» ACRES Profesfional Groomil 
and Boarding Betty Otbome. 10 
Farley. » 7 S 2 .

HUGE YARD sale: 1000 East Fre
deric, Wedneeday-Sunday. 0 a.m. to 
0 p.m.

FOR SALE: Tip top Bamfild Sired 
gpin. taU  «»42«  orggVMwy puppiB M I9

R AD IO  A N D  TE L
TN4NEY LUMBER COMPANY

CemplefoLiiitcfBrildbM 
MataaLaErPrioe Road

MOVING SALE: Furniture, mater
ial jiriiee.ttovef, refrigerator. 721 
N.VfeUs. ^hone»Ì9U2Mr

na%X̂ g CelBĝ L/ Lnfl/VI lliail
puppy, 4 months olL shots given and 
ears cropped. 2T2-7«! in (forger.

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and instaU cabinets. 
AU styles door design. BiU Forman. 
200E Brown <«6-«K

DON'S T.V. Sondco 
We service all brande. 

304 W Foster « » » 1
J A r S  ORNAMENTAL IRON 

«»41U. after 5 p.ra., » 2 4 «
GARAGE SALE I »  EE. Jordan, 

tale ever
^ C  SCHNAUZER pupe for sale. 
Perfect Nrthday rifti jCome 
your selection. CaU »7M 1.

omeseefor

O U AR AN TII RUIIDERS SUPPLY
U S. Steel siring. Mariic riw i sid
ing, roofing, painting. 711S. Cuyler, 
0«-»12

Curtis Mothot
Color T V 's 

Salat-Rentak
Johnson Homo Fumishinas 

406 S. Cuyler IO»4Mr

We SeU PUitlc Ptoet end Fittingt for 
lowtr, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
U « S. Banws l » » l

GARAGE SALE: Come and see! «5 
S. Banks. 2 story houee off Amarillo 
Ifighway. Priday and Sahirday.

FOR SALE, 4 year eld female poch 
,M. saoti, very obedifait.

ta

J B K CONTRAaORS  
» 2 0 «  » »7 4 7

R ^  A ly-colar-Black apd while. 
orStrieo. By week or month. Purcri-

FARM  M A C H IN ER Y

aae plan avaUable. »1W 1.

Additions. RemodeUng,
~ l- R ^ raConcrete-Painting-I

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 
Free estimates. m M St.

Magnavoz Color TV's and Stereos 
lOWRfY MUSIC CENTIR  

C o r o ^  Center 0I»3U1

7» wUb 
. n.3M. 1

lues One-Way |1M, I Tandem
■ ■■

GARAGE SALE: W04 Lym. Teleri- 
-j- fimilture, good 

ak^tomps, craft n«ns, 
_________js. Friday and Satur
day.

A ^  OOCjgRjgupplei. Blond and

JIVE TO good home. smaU black, 
anke and ton puppy. Cute. 0»5-«S7.

I after 5 p.m.
CaU

BIO GARAGE Sale. All kinds of 
t t i i ^ .  Friday and Saturday. 15« N.

TO GIVE Away : 3 dogs, 3 Siamese 
cato. CaU »3141.

zm im -soN Y  
Sake h Service

G U N S GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day -112 Bradley Drive.

TO GIVE to a good borne, one 
t o u i r  pari Labrador puppy. Call

17«
UTELUS, INC. 

(THobwH 06»43O7
P. klcCARIEY paying toppricea for 
ttreanw. CaU « » l l T i .

MOVING SALE: Nice gas range,— ..------- -------k , mkerifaneoui ttema. 1115

CARPET SERVICE

P A M P i ^ S ^ | h  Service

We tervm  all makee 
C a U » 2 » S

FOR SALE: Brand new 22 rifle with 
scope 170 M. Call 0«4104 after 5:»
p.m.

took, n 
diriety

AKC TINY Toy Chocolate Poodle
Bffig

pies. 2 malet. CaU » 1 2 »  or

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day, Rockor, stove, ehain, toys, 
clothee, cabinet, freexer, tcreens 
and more. 279 Navajo.

r s  CARFETS

Terry Alien-Owner

FOR SALE: Zenith color TV.older 
model, works good CaU OMW.

H O U SEH O LD

REGISTERED SHELTIE 
Female 7 months. $1«. Call M 
orOOSMM.

R O O FIN G

D ITC H IN G WOOD, SHAKES, compoaltion, as- 
p ^ t  and buildup. Free estimates. 
1 « ^ ,  Vincon David.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FLUMBINO
S13 S. Cuykr N»4U1

2 FAMILY gvage lak: Table saw, 
recUner, ent' “  ' ' '"

I gvage lak: 1
--------------antique Belgian halHree,'
boyi and girls clotnes (toddlers 
tkee), misceUaneout. Friday and 
Saturaay 0 : «  a.m. till duk. 4in Jup-

OFFICE STORE EQ.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
machines, cakuUtors. Photocopfae 

fllce10 cents each. New and used ol 
furniture

DITCHING HOUSE to alley I» . can
S ITU A TIO N S

Jose G
1415 N

■ham Furniture 
oberi » 2 2 «

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
! Utl "Machine flu through »  inch gate.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 32» N. 
H obart,«»»!.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHmOS 

Ciiitk M alta Telerisions

YAW SALE: Friday and Saturday, 
»4. Purnltwe, antiques, 1170 Pon- 
Uw, CB radios. deptahMi glaea, ta- 
blci and chain, coiich, a fotof smaU 

; Itemi, air con- 
last street

Tri-City OfNcs Supply, bM. 
llSW XtagsmUl

» S  Cuyler I I

items, hand c r o ^  Iteinf, i
l â f ^ A i W ^

NEW AND Used olIRpe furniture iixf 
‘ mnic ceih 

grt’ Rpyal.
I cents letter?'

machines. Sanyo Electronic ceih 
A.B. D*ck ( -

ity

MYERS BACKHOE 
AND DITCHINO SEEVICE 

BUSINESS »6 S -4 3 2 9  HOME 
M 9 -«3 2 0

IF YOU desire, I wU kem ypurpre- 
echool cUlSen. CaU m m .  m S  
Cuyler.

BEGINNER'S SEWING leasons 
CaU Mwy Gruge, »4157.

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Cempany Ta Hava In Your 
Home

IIM N. BoSi » 4 1 «

(lARAGE SALE: Men, wotnea and 
oillriwne m S h . Friday, Saturday 
u d  Monday. «1 M u i^ f

aarvfae avail 
oxnti ImaI

FAMFA O F F ia  SUPFLY 
21S N. Cuylar M 9-33S3

W A N TE D  T O  BU Y

G EN ER A L SERVICE
HAVE PICKUP: WUI do email hauL 
k« » 4 M

aSCTRIC SHAVER RiPAIR
Shaver Scrrice Under Warranty 

21« N Christy » « U

WILL BABYSIT nights. caU 5»«ST
Vacuum O  sanar Canter 

512 S. Carier 
« » M 3  « » 4 M

BUYING GOLD ringe, or other m M . 
Rlieanw Dtomondlhap » 1 »

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  «»1412.
buildBuelnese - residential building 

maintenanoe. bsatlng, air conditian- 
1 ^ , cajjtri claanlng, apartiiMnt

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
‘ ' ~ seBuUden. 7Ug ^ j^ ^ O u a r jw ta e  1

a » « u .

LICENSED BABYSITTER baa 3 
qpeningi for preachool or Infanta. 
^  thne only l«44« .

Doh^n'f Pymltum Mart

EXPERIENCED PAINTER, car- 
pmler naede work. 93.« n  hour. 

WTfVMKk.
SPEaAL (^DBRS on Victorian 
famkim, IIU BaaS, » 1 » .
FOR S A U : Matching Harculon 
couch and chair: afao (man Valynt 
aofaTCfan l « « f r  after 1 p.m.HELP W A N TE D

ILOB SAU, (614 N. Nakfo, 
day, Sandap, Monday. Clolta, 
“ a, ale.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, .^syaSiÄ'&rts";:.
1YM per.M >M 47»or9«»74Zr Z.
lUnTOBETED IN buyta  bousce 
We wUl pay back lazes.CaiI»2S«.

I E  '  m  A ni^ Stereo 
eakan, uiiaU IV, tapes 
.M feeiSSerbicyefa^ 
IS cloliMe, eha lO, wo-

WAFJT TO buy - scanner. CallWANT TO buy - 
•» 4 7 «  altar s f m

kirte and

LVNe NEEDED immedlataly. 
Pampa N nnir-Pampa Nnntog Canter. Momfaig

MOVING - MUST Mcrifiee 
rintaa r e »  filila, real mm 
CaU A m »  afiar» p m

mmd. 939«.

pania, tola of tnfaorilaiiaoai Satur
aay and Snnday. Sun up tin sun

WMgW^pOOO ueed Stock trailer.

TRACTOR MOWINO  
Kennalh Banko l«4119 kfataTM Ìl JjlAIDS for Westare

FOR SALE - two epfas - 
a w r i t i o n ^ » « «

ezeeUsnt
GARAGE SAU 2234 N. Nafoon, Pri- 
M  faS n 1 ? il^a to ^"*

U «D  RBFMGBRATOR 514 foot i  
» fa ^ .  CaU Jam}, l« 4 l» o r  coma 
by SB CampbaU aliar 5 p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.
NICE SOPA for sals. CaU «»«4«.

LIVING PROOF Sprinkfon. Lawn 
watering eyetem. rraa  estimate.

randSun-
keeand

Can J.R Daria,
NUDED EARLY M am ta ronte 
earrien, aUparts of rifa. CaU eaefa 
or lata, » ¡ m i ,  AtariUe Dally

FURNITURE POR sale, btdraom 
snila, Uring raoiiL 1 eoler TV* and 
mfoesBenata. Can » T W a r  cerne 
by II«  Sirroco

GOOD,ROOMS, «  up, | l l  week.
WFhetor, Clean.Daria Hotel, nm  

<«iet,l»«il9

free ealimatas.
S P E a A IT Y S J ^  

■ D M R vrar

LIVE IN honeekeeper needed 1er 
eeui-InvaUd eiderty eeaele. Sana- 
rata apartiÍMnt, n m fa la d J lK t 

Ikril oaakhto. tlcEr-
AND!_______

IM A kaek « 5 4 M
Electrici

etna and (HvSnlii 
NbffilSnnarpffo.

DOURU BED wllb innar-aprfa| 
w  t a  iprfap  In feed 

oondHfon. « » « « .

OARAGE jU U : 
brand oeUilng anärääri
en|y.

Lots of New Name 
andihoes Sheas Ike

8 U

'.Two bedroom euitoe ay- *♦ 
end weakly ralea. All

ta in g k n . Itti N. “— nir »2111.

ETHAN AIEN Royal ( ■soUd
ESAU: UttkbRotevury- 
'— '-y, Sunday and Moo- •pOTMnt. CaO MH997.

sctric r * n  BDd hrpewrhm

t o l C M S r a B
CF. Jaltm  Canatructlan 

I am new In Ihk area, oH fa ( 
« y a
—-■--ntiai, new i

I call after I  p.m.

YARD AND Parch iMa. Satwday 9 

.«MiiBiBeal- d. Calf

W HIU yau ehap! Ice ^  I  UMFUR 
Hon. II  pifcipt on lovKa- LamoiuMlB. a oAano. tías. ctotBat. *Uem lerkMkMwlSdIng'cau loye, oMk, muoSlanaoue. I

ÜNFURNI
apartment.
» E l "

TU R N .

FURNISH 
Qfaler 2b( 
cÄ eted 4 
l ^ e p i i

U N F U l

CLEAN 2 ta 
famb'nkhed 
at Ills Bon
HOUSE FI 
6694170
2B¿DROO!

HOM E!

FI

MAlCOh
, Me 

Jame 
Jack \ 
Maleo

FOR SALE 
Gray Call«
2HOUSES5 
6M-2787 Wi 
model picki
2 BEDROOl
C i. Man 

CEall 66f
_a

LET THIS« 
make your 
completelv Inpletely i 
room home 
optional dii
baths, Centn 
custom draf
or call
REMODEU 
Shamrock. 1
gOIJ SALE

(OS N
4 BEDROON 
fireplace, do 
schools. 
Duncan at Zi
FOR SALE 
rodhli1 home a 
building On 
Miami. 529. 
I6I463I
BV^WNEF 
home. 2 car g 
appliances, c 
ICuwa. 545.01
FOR SALE 
carpeted, p 
yard, storm 
Deer
3 BEDROOM 
cellar and c 
SkeUytown. I

CQMME
OFl

For rent in 
Contact Bill (
OFFICE SPf 
316 N Balli 
« 5 ^

STEEL BU^
itfiyprozimate . 

negotiate ter
------- es. ML

LCARl
____) , land
men! - use as 
uiage MLS« 
Huge older ho 
oorating. 2 ba 
where you c. 
Priced right. I 
Neat, clean, d 
with extra buil 
iness from h 
area, nut and
mately I00x36( 
MLS 177 Mil

I Realty. (

SAM
«M A N

APPI
PARI
SES,

BR0Ï
STARTII 
HOUR I 
FâClUI 

'ftCCEFI

M n M n ln



PAMPA NfWS hiémt, IS

ES

5 ¡n ü 5 6 e r

> ? N « (

« s . Sm  A

ll'fU tï

laiMow, car 
im . Friday 
'aulkncr. ^
Lynn, Satur- 
olorTV.car- 
and nuacel-

hoainganfU,
ntmt poroi, rinf madiine 
u*. Hi(hlaod 
kyStreM.ttb 
Alao aewM 
filling raelt 
day thru?. •
day andSun-

ly and Satur-

ÇINTII
idPluM  . 
and Stereos ' 

6IM11I

rgan ..|fl 
:OMPANY
■s-mi

>S
in stack. CaU

iiisand2stor'. 
lid eiectrkity.
I Jack McAn- 
■66S-4006.
a. (irain fed.

LOOSA mare 
vrUMOa.

horses, cow 
barrel racing 
raiiers. Can

LIES
OODLE and 
Toy stud sw

im siiver, red 
Susie Reed,

0: Annie Au-

ERS. 124« S. 
line of pet u w  
for our special

Groon
psborne.

]<Ad Sired 
lU 1214202 or

Doberman 
fwtuiven and 
insorger.

. for sale, 
ime see for 

1-7261
JM
Com

erÿ ol

.snudi Mack, 
kite. II6MB7.
¡S, 3 Siamese

»late Poodle 
U 665-1230 or

female poo- 
ibedicni.

Blond and

home, one 
puppy. Call

CLTIE 
Call Of

E EQ.
1RS, adding 
. Photocoota 
id uaed office

furniture amf 
Ironic cash 

n ’ Rural,

SUPPLY
M 9-33S3

BUY
or other!

■UCK h u d a , . 
I,for Ä a n ' - v  
á. Calí ^  
ciM i6-7ar

11666-2610

banner. Call

I atock trailer.

tSHfoot i  
IBoroomA 

ISp.m.

$16 weak, %
r, Clean, ;•

In-

«  «

II ::

I 2 be*eem . 
Mraqnlrad. »

UyFURN. APTS. COMMEROAL

UfffURNISHEO. ONE bedroom 
®T children. $200 

m ^ h  6100 deposit, bills paid.

FURN. HOUSE

FURNISHED HOUSE at 506 N. 
" l i i r J  h*llj[ panelled andAll bilU p ^  6235 month, 
» deposit No pets or children Call

UNFURN. HOUSE
CLEAN 2 bedroom - unfurnished or 

II® P*i*- deposit inquire at 1116 Bond

H O y ^  FOR rent. 702 N Frost 
6663170

2 BEDROOM carpeted in Prairie VII- 
lu e ^ p o s it  required 6225 a mnth

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 600 Duncan, 
15.175 square feet, owner wg| carry, 
60k«S^or37i4M 6.

FOR RENT: The261160footbuikMw 
located at 167 N. Cuyler Straat. nen 
door to Moses and Phetteplace 
g h y rC h e^  Rent. J. Wade Duncan.

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.
GREAT BUY in Canadian. Texas - 
lin t class 3 bedroom mobile home, 
place to live with extra spaces for
additional income. Owner might 
consider some swap. MLS 110. 
MILLY SANDERS 6662671, Shed
Realty, 1663761.

Houses to be moved
FOR SALE: Fint United MetboiBst 
Churdi 1^1 be accep t^  sealed b i«  
through July 31. For the removal of 2 
houses on church property, located 
in the ^  Mock of East Rinnmill. 
C ontact^  Oiurchoffice,060?411 or 
W.M. Ledbetter, 1611 Grape. 
6666325

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
W.M. Lona Realty

717 W Foster 
Phone 669-3641 or 660-9504

Bin's Custom Campon
WE SpeciaUxe in ail R-V’s and top
pers. 60^15. 610 S. Hobart.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
,  Member of‘‘MLS”

James Braxton-6662150 
Ja<* W Nichols-6666112 
Malcom Denson-6666443

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick, 804 N. 
Gray Call 6663530

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND  
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA  

Wewanttoserreyou! Superior Sales 
Recreational vehicle Center 

lOtSAIcock

ROUSES for sale 856S Banks 
0662767. Will consider trade for 
model pickup

Call
new

2 BEDROOM, den, living room, car
peted. Many extras. North Hamil
ton. Call U M Sn  after I p.m
— a--------------------------------- -----------------
LET THIS attached apartment help 
make your payment on this lovely 

ipietely redmrated brk* 4 beJ 
n home with large llvmg area.room 

optional dininoptional dining room or den, 14̂  
baths, central air conditioning, some 
custom drapes and nearly new car
pet throughout See at 161« Chestnut 
or (Mil 6662767 any time.
REMODELED 2 bedroom house in 
Shamrock, Texas Call 626-37M.
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom brick house 
See at N. Cuj^r
4 BEDROOMS, brick ix̂  baths, den, 
fiiwlace^double garage, patio, near 
schools, 376000. 6556000. corner of 
Ckincan at 221 E. I8th St
F(W SALE by owner. Nice 3 bed- 
roOTi home wnh guest room, storage 
building On thrre lots with trecMn 
Miami. 629.500. By appointment 
I86S63I
ÏYjOWNER: 3 bedroom, brick 

»------------• ‘ I bath, bum in
BYjOV
home. Tear garage. 14 U..», »u......
appbances, central neat and air. 1201 
l^w a, 645.000 Call 6663678
FOR SALE by owner 2 bedroom, 
carpeted, paneled, fenced back 
yard, storm cellar. 683-5101. White 
Deer
3 BEDROOM. 2 down, 1 up, garage, 
cellar and carport 602 Lindburg, 
SkeUytown, 846%0

CQM M ERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE 

For rent in the Hughes 
Contact Bill Cofer, 6ft-256I
OFFICE SPACE Pioneer Office. 
310 N Ballard Call 665-5226 or 
6 6 6 ^

STEEL BUV.DING 40 by 60 on ap- 
proximatfty 2 acres Owner will 
negotiate terms Would fit many 
purposes MLS204C 
SMaIx CAR WASH 1612 N. Hobart. 
$a.SO0. land, building, all equip 
ment - use as is or convert to other 
usage MLS 090
Huge older home, needs some rede
corating. 2 baths, small apartment 
where you can open a business 
Priced nght MLS »5C^
NeM. clean, dandy 2 bedroom home 
with extra buildings to operate a 
iness from home. Lots of garden 
area, nut and fruit trees, approxi
mately 100x300 foot lot Outside city

63500down. Call
greenhouse 
16663452 or 6663161

TRAILERS

mately 100x300 foot lot Outside citv 
MLS 877 Milly Sanders, 6662871, 
9iec\,Realty . 6ÍB-376I

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 660^147; btis- 
iness 6667711.

A U TO S  FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2I16Alcock 6665601

i n
WMICM R E M IN D S  M E  
O P 'W E S TO R V A S o tJT .,

(0

SHUT U P  
ANO k e e p  
P L A P P IN G

V m X .S O M U Ç H  PC
I N - P U I 0 M T  -

E N T E R n M M iM ^

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES A N D  ACC.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

60S N. liobart 6661665

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A ‘Try” 

701W Brovm 6663404

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster 6660661

M U  AlUSON AUTO SAUS  
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster. 6663602

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6663233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1174 TOYOTA Corona 4 door, good 
shape and good gas mileage, new
tires
76 VW Sirocco, air. AM-FM stereo, 
good tires, great mlileage, excellent 
condition. Must see to appreciate. 
64M or reasonable offer. 6660366 
after 5 p.m.

Deer, Texas.
1666BUICKEIectra-g 
6650. After 5 p.m. 600?

od condition, 
. Somerville.

Ç.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 6662131

FOR SALE: 1666 Wig Warn, self- 
contained travel trailer. New carpet, 
refrigerator and hot water heater. 
62406 Call 0664354.
FOR SALE - 23 foot travel trailer, 
self containcu 1 year old. Call 
6664665.
FOR SALE: ‘60 Chevy Van, 21 foot 
Coachman travel trailer, self con
tained. Will sell with or without Ford 
Van. Both 1675 models. 665-5436
IDLE TIME Camper. 3233044 in 
Canadian.
CLEAN 6 foot cabover Idle ‘Time 
Camper and jacks. 6662720.
1670 DEMO Cabana Class A Motor 
Home. Loaded. Call 665-4315 or 
6662066 alter 6 p.m. By appointment
only.
1670 CHEVROLET 4̂  Ion Camper 
Special with a 10 foot cabover 
camper. Call 606-0747.

CABOVER CAMPER: 6 foot, stove, 
ice box. porti pottie, priced to selt. 
1615 Evergreen. 0661TC.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES IN White Deer. 645 a month, 
FHA approved. Call 635-1163 or 
64625W

M OBILE H OM ES
Brldwell's Mobile Heme Service

6663275 316 W Foster
2 BEDROOM mobile home. Good 
buy Call 7762653 McLean
FOR SALE: 14x70 Lancer Mobile 
Home, fireplace, furnished 2 bed
rooms, 2 bams, washer, dryer, built-

BHl M. DERR 
600 W Freter 6665374

MARCUM
Pontiaa Buick, GMC & Toyota 

633 W Foster 6662571

CC. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster 6662338

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On ‘The Spot Financin 

W Wilks621 666571
1676 PONTIAC Lemans. 4 door, V3 
engine, automatic transmission, air 
coiWtioner, power steering, power

; transmission, air 
ner. power steering, power

brakes.................................. $3675
MARCUM

Ponlia^ Buick, GMC k  ‘Toyota 
633 W. Foster 6662571

1673 BUICK Station wagon, full
power and air ........................ $650

MARCUM
Pontia^ B^dt. GMC k  Toyota 

633 W. Foster 6662571
1676 TOYOTA Corolla Uftback, au- 
tomatic transmission, air con
ditioner. Must see to appreciate. 

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

633 W. Foster 6662571
t660 PONTUC Phoenix, 4 cyUnder 
engine, air conditioner, automatic 
transmission, power steering and 
hrakesXOM miire.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

633 W. Foster 6662571
1076 BUICK Century 4 door, V3 en-
Sine. air conditioner, power steer- 

ig, power brakes, automatic 
transmission. See and drive. $4605

1672 ORANGE and white Cutlass 
Call 6667620 in evenings, or see at 
1107 Kiowa.
1076 PONTIAC Sunbird Hatchback 
Sports Coupe. 37.000 miles, good gas 
mileage, good condition. See at 
Goodyear Tire Store or call 663-3601 
aller5:30 p.m.
74 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door sedan, 
loaded, new tires, shocks, tuned 2321 
Aspen or call 6667660.
1670 MUSTANG, 362 engine, good 
condition. Call UM503 after5:30 
p.m.
1672 GRAN Sport Bukk, 455 engine, 
power, air. tin steering. 54,000actual 
miles. Must see to apneciate. $3,000 
firm. Contact Jodie Johnson, 
6654315 or after 6 p.m. 6667550
FOR SALE 1076 Odyssey Call 
606-6265612.
1672 CHEVROLET ImpaU $300 00 
Runs good. Nice vinyl top. 6667047. 
See at 600 S. Tignor.
1672 FORD Mach I. New overhaul, 
good condition. $1200.00 firm. Call 
"-------¡after 6.

1071 CHEVROLET pickup, cus 
tomised, $1400. See at 1000 N Wells 
after 5 p.m.

t m  FORD BRONCO Excellent 
onMlMi. One Oumar . 6667200or see 
■ iiillN . Dwight._____________
FOR SALE - 1666 Ford 44 ton, 4 
sueed, V-6, good condition and 1077 
Chevrolet 1 um, 4 speed, 350 engine 
with or without reefer box. can 
7762672.

' FOR SALE: 1666 Chevy pickup 327 
engine. All power and air, with 
camper. $1375 also 1064 Chevy pic
kup with 263 engine $tt0 ,16 ^ t  ski 
boat with 55 horsepower motor, 
trailer and cover $1SB. Call 6662620 
or see at 606 N. Wynne.

good cor 
635-27301
1073 THUNDERBIRD. Runs good, 
6M. 1066 Oldsmobile 442,6350 1071 
Ford Nation Wagon. Good » 6  1069 
Plymouth $150. Needs wonc 6Q E 
Murphy. 6654676.
1676 LANDAU Monte Carlo - power, 
air, tilt, cruise, AM-FM stereo cas
sette deck, 20,000 miles, one owner, 
n e j y ^ l 6 « - 5 4 5 .  After 6 p.m.

77 LEMANS. 23 miles per gall 
power steering, power brakes, 
tomatic. V6, ^ -F M  8 track ster

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buidi, GMC & Toyota 

633 W Foster 6662571

FOR SALE: 1077 Wayside 14x60, 2 
bedroom, low equity, take up pay
ments of $147 35 Ô TOOO
1676 BEL VESTA. 14x56,2 bedroon. 1 
bath, furnished, low equity and as
sume payment. Call 606-3563722 
after 5 p.m.
1076, 14x60 mobile home, 3 bed
rooms. 2baths, furnished,equity and 
take over payments. Red Deer 
Trailer Park. Miami. 666-5441, 
6663631

1673 VOLKSWAGEN, standard 
transmission, air conditioner, good 
tires. Great gas mileage.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Tiwota 

633 W Foster 6662571
1676 CHEVROLET MaUbu, 4 door. 
V4 engine, air conditioner, automa
tic transmission, power steering, 
p w y  brakes, low mileage. Only

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC k  Toyota 

833 W Foster 6662571

1676 CHEVETTE. Good condition. 
Phone 6666350

gallon, 
kes. au- 

r.,..-.... .  ..ovn stereo. 
CB, extra clean, $1850, 665-1520

TRUCKS FO R  SALE
MIUTARY STYLE jeep Has too 
many extras to list. Will consider 
trade. Call 6666262
1676 CHEVY 4x4 pickup. 400 cubic 
inch engine, automatic, power steer
ing anobrakes. air, Winnebago top
per 6654470 after 6 or 666252l> exten
sion 19 6 to 5 p.m.
1976 CHEVROLET Luv pickim. 4 
speed and air, 22,000 miles $4005 

C.L FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 6652131

1071 FORD >4 ton pickup, standard 
transmission. V4 engine. $1250 

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

633 W Foster 6662571

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac Buick. gMC A Toyota 
633 W Foster 6662571

1070 CADILLAC Eldorado, extra 
clean. $065 00 Call 6660543 or 
6654160

AUTO INSUSANCI 
MOSliAU

Underoge, overage, rejecled 
drivers because of driving re
cord. Also discount (or preferred 
risks. SfRVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1710 N. Hobart 
Dovid Hutto MS-7271

SAMBO’ S IS NOW UNOER NEW 
^MANAGEMENT ANO IS TAKING 
APPLICATIONS FOR F U L L  AND 
P AR T-TIM E COOKSo W AITRES
SES, AND DISHWASHERS.

APPLY IN PERSON 
1 2 3 ^ 0 M R T

|ii|(2|(]Mn|e]|e4t4c9|e4c4cj|(]|t4c4n|e:|e4t]|e4c4(»|f4»|c4t*9|cB

24 HOUR CHILD CARE I
CHILDRENS WORLD CHILD 

CARE CENTER 
FORM ERLY

BROWNING DAY CARE CENTER
»

STARTIN6 JULY 2Mi WE WILL BE 0 ^  FOB M  
NOUB CHILD CARE. DOME BY AND SEE DUB 
FADIUTIES AND MEET OUR STAFF. WE ARE NOW 

'AOOEFTIN8 ENROLLMENn.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
DALL H M I1 1  

BOON. BALLANO 
RUTH DARDEN

|c4 i4 f4 t4c4c4c4 («W **4 i4 i4 f*4 t4n |» |t4nM H fii|

N E V A  WEEKS Realty
Pompo Qinic BwiMing 

MLS 1002 N. Hobart St.
669-9904

Day and niqht 
FOK YOU8 P60FESSIONA1 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS 
Call

M9-9904
NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

W

N. 4'3BART
> Choice co n nercial location 
.under new lease. lYesentl

HIG-t NAY 60 EAST. 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

under new lease. iTesentlv oc- -p,̂ Q three bedroom homes on 
wpH-d as o l l ^ s p ^  three acres with highway Iron-
uii c-lin* tage. One house owneroccupi^., MLS 330

JS 09 Acres - 23rd and l*rice Kd. 
.Will suh-divide or sell all

OeiW.
■»ODRrAmiïES

66d’68S4

t a g e . i n , . » . —,— _, 
has been newly redecorated, 
carpet and hardwood floors, nice 
draperies and curtains, and 
kitchen stove Other presently 
rented Both are situated to allow 
plenty ol room for a commercial 
location, trailer park, or what 
have-you. At only $45.000. MLS 
916

S40PPERS OELIG-tT
On Aspen Street. Lovely three 
bedroom living room, den 2 
baths. Fully carded , excellent 
condition. Kitchen has custom 
built cabinets. Corningware 
cooktop, microwave, sell clean
ing oven. Covered patio and 
sprinkler system. MLS 260.

CUSTOM BUILT 
Custom built home on corner jot. 
Three bedrooms with living 
room, den. with woodburning 
fireplace, isolated master bed
room, I baths with ceramic

Offico:

420 W . Fronds

>Dkk Toytor .............. M9-9000
•no Noaf ...........M65IOO__ ______________ _

Xortn Hunt»» ...........M6700S tifo ListSofbuUrinsfuIlspI^^
Jo# Huntor .............. M6-700S system. Extremely well csred
,HmarlM<hORI .......M6107S lor. MLS 347.
.Joyca WOlim 0 «  . .556-57M CHESTNUT
Valma Lawler ...........A46-904S Owner wilt carry the papers with

__Oonava Michael ORI .5*6-5231 lower intei^t rate M th» im-
OCIowdin* IwMt OH 5561076 naoilste three bedmm home

■ ■**^*t** isolated master bedroom. Lovely 
MwrrioUw itonror OH ....Btabor yardovertookingpark,MLS341

1409 MflLUSTON
HU a_  -  « v u_*_ Neat 3 bedrooms, central heat

—. V* .**? * J *  and air. Double efosets in both
•""I* Our Otonii. bedroomf. Completely panelM

and carpeted. MLS 371.
)0()Q00OO60O060O00060QO0000(H,t0

10*4 CHEVROLET Vy ton pickuD 
ReglioodshaM, new tires $ f060 flo 
pdl B3-mi before 5 or MU-7N1 afterI after

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 0051241

YAMAHA GT40. For dirt or road. 
Excellent condition. Good price Call 
8054260
1975 YAMAHA 100 - Excellent oond 
lion. Call or come by after 5 p.m. 
9660460.1900 N Nelson.
FOR SALE : Dune Bug 
350 Kawasaiki. Call ÂB

y ,61500.1974
lis o .

FOR SALE - 1975 Honda MT 250. 
good condition, also 1974 Yamaha 
MX 100, needs work. Call 0663024.
GAS TOO high? Save. For Sale, 
Honda Goldwing GL1000, driveshatt 
driven, tour bike, fully loaded with 
Califia Bags, tour pack, crash bars.
Vetter wind Jammer, frame 
mounted windshield. Extra nice, low 
m ile ^  Bostrum custom seat. Call 
6694079 ater 6 p.m.
1976 YAMAHA XT 500, 1.600 miles, 
f 1.000 Call 6054315. Jodie Johnson
FOR SALE: 1979 Harley Davidson 
lOOOcc Sportster, 1250 miles, ex
tended front forks, king-queen seat, 
diulexhaust, helmet included. $3400 
0265652.
1173 SUZUKI GT 550. fully dressed. 
$600 00 firm 0062269

iNorniaWani

Jo D o v n .........................66S-1S16
BoH»ora Williomt . . . .669-3879
Pom Doodft ..................665-6940
IrviiM MitchoH

Dunn OM  ..............665-4534
CoH Kanno6y ..............669-3006
O .G. Trimble GRI . . .669-3323
Mike Word ..................669-6413
VeH ^ g o m a n  GRI . .665-3190
OerMiWhitler ..............669-7833
Sortdro Froxier GRI . .665-8550 
8onnie Schoub GRI . .665-1369
Mary Howord ..............665-5187
Wonevo Piftmon .. . .665-5057

IE

^Bdœlibtxl

MIS

"FtOFU
HELHNO
FfOEir

NEW USDNGS 
STOF

Worrying about house hunting.
S ited------- '  "  ■ ■

/ree nice bedrooms, ivi baths, 
mily k ^ i

family home 
ns, ivk baths. 

. len A dining, large 
utility, single garage, central 
heat k  air. Call us now before it‘s 
too tote MLS 410

DEUGHTFUL
To the eyes and pocket book. N ice 
3 bedroom, large I' ' 
kitchen k  dining,
3 bedroom, large living room 
kitchen k  dining, utlmy, de- 
taaed  double garage. $20.000. 
MLS 407.

CHEAFER THAN RENT
If you can assume the existing 
loan on this nice 2 bedroom, ex
cellent location, big back porch 
could be enclosed. Huge garage. 
MLS 271 B

CORNER LOCATION
Large 4 bedroom Brick-V home 
with both living room k  den, 1^ 
baths, single garage, kitchen k  
dining This p ro p e r could be a 
winner for you. MLS 363 

BARGAIN IN 
TODAYS MARKET 

Huge 2 story home with 6 bed-
Soms or a total of U rooms ready 

r a new owner This home was 
featured in Amarillo's Magaxine 
‘‘ACCENT WEST " June issue 
1960 Call us for an inspection 
665.000 MLS 186.

FIVE ACRES
Waiting for you to build that 
dream Rome. Call us now for de
toils MLS 203T
Nomia Shackalfard

Oreker, CRS, GRI .5*5-4343 
Al Shackalfard GRI . .655-4343

Bobbyt Jacobs, now as- 
sooiata<l with tha Hair Hut, 
is taking appointmants 
from 9 to S p.m. Tuesday 
thru Saturday

Dali 669-2952 
109 N. Frost

BOATS AN D  ACC.

1977 IS foot 146 hon*pow«r ‘TMec- 
raS. CaU 66M115 a lg 8 :3 0  p.m.
16 FOOT Arkanaai T ram ltr, 76 
JohiMon motor with trailw. 1330 
Hamiltoii IIM635_____________
12 FOOT V-bottom fishing boat, 
molar and traUer. RBO. CaU 054315, 
Jodie Johmon.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FXNl SOIAP 
C C. Matheny Tire S alm e 
111 W Foatw O s S l

O G D EN S  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

W. Foster 665S444

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray 0154410

PARTS A N D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVk 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt ananwtort and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone •R4222 or 
0 6 5 ^ .

iO A TS  AND ACC.

OGDEN a SON 
501 W Foster M58444

II LARSON: 85 Mercunr, trailer, ski 
or fishing boat. $109». Downtown 
Marine, 3Dl S. Cuyler.
14 FOOT boat, 9.5 water cooled 
motor and trailer. See at 504 Lefors 
after 5 p.m.

MOTOR GUIDE Hawg Trolling 
Motor with Big Foot control, like 
new, $236. Cash only. CaU 8654M0.

CHRISTINE STRET
Spacious 3 bedroom home In a lovely older area. Larga Uving room, 
fonnal dining area, k  oonvenisnt kitchen with cook-top I  oven, 

iwMher, a  dinoeal. The comlortoble den hai a woodbnnibig 
place and buUf-ln bookcaaas. Lovely ywd, double garage, cen- 

t a  air. $97,009. MLS 117.
I^OUXH DWIGHT

$ bedroom home wHh Uving room and large den. Klteben has built- 
in stove. Central heat. otorHc butWng. IM.SOO MLS 303 

4M DROOM S
Lovely home on Comanche has an extra large hunUy room wRh 
woodDUrtiing fireplace. 14k baths, nUUty room, a  sun room. Central 
heat a  air, extra kiaulallon, double gwaga. BII.OOO. MLS 311.

ivate club. Good 
lUe. MLS151C

B U Sm in M CANADIAN
P h o fita b k  and w a U w e ta U fiK e d re s la ira n t and p r i' 
lo e iia m  and p le n ty «  p e rk h ig . Fta a n d n g  a va ila b i 

HAMHTON
1  bedroom  hom e w R h  n ice otoe ttvb ig  ro a m , ip a c io g i kitchen a 

n c n i lN T  BUSU4BSS LOCATION

MU.

“SATISFIED CLIENTS” our 
only specially Buying or SeUing 
a home, you’ll enjoy our "24 
HOUR" Service!

SENECA
New Listing-Must iee .t>  ap
preciate this n e s i^ ir  
room ho»5s - 'j i^ ,\J^ ..-^ ..o B t 

fur
nt loan for only

month. CaU Sandy.

LOWRY
Just listed-lliis 3 bedroom home

frigeritor, store and evaporative 
air, all convey. CaU Audrey. MLS 
317.

BEGINNERS
Let us sbow you this neat, clean 2 
bedroom hoine on S. Faulkner. 
iMbig room, large utility room, 
extra large garage with large 
worMtop. On^ tlT.SOO. MLS 

NEED A DREAM HOME 
Then take a took at this 2 bed
room home. Pretty wall paper 
and paneUing make it extra spe
cial. Carpeted, single garage.
CallSendT«* 1» * * “

1973 MOBILE HOME
This 2 bedmm , 12x$4 Mobile 
home has central air k  heat, car-
Get, and washer k  dryer cotmec- 

ons. All for only $5,500. Call 
Doris MLS 366

MR. INVESTOR
Two great buys in one I Tliese 2,2 
bedroom homes are well cared 
for, located on 3 lots extending to 
corner. Perfect for rent property. 
MLS 3045150

HORACE MANN 
ELEMENTARY

Is just a few steps away from this 
neat, clean 3 bedroom home 
Extra large fenced back yard, 
perfect for garden, trees and Ut
ile buckeroos MIS 212 

UFORS-NEW
Listing. Lots of room in this 3 
bedroom. IVk baths home . Corner 
location, double garage. Panel- 
Ung and carpet makes it extra 
nice. Central air k  heat Call 
Dale MLS 406
CaU us ..............we really care
Loran* Pari, .............868-3145
Audray Alnandar .663-5122 
Corotyn Nawcomb . . .569-3038
Milly Sandan ...........669-3671
Eva Hawloy .............653-2207
Sondra Mc6rid« ....... 669-3033
HaUn McGill .............669-9660
Doris Robbins ...........663-3298
■obHoftan .............. 663-4648
Lisa Surroll . ............. 663-8689
Honry Dale Gorrott . .833-2777
Janio Shod ...............665-2039
Walter Shod .............663-2039

WefOgive
ourwora

ONIM. MM. BTATE
taHLFraaalR

6 6 5 -6 8 9 8

NEW ON MARKET
This 14x71 1977 Lancer mobile 
home with woodburning firep
lace, 2 bedroome, 2 batno, cen
tral heat and air, appUances 
conrey, very clean and in good 
condition. Call Doris. MLS 
40SMH

D O N T OVERLOOK
“1111! vacant lot that is Mined for 
roobUe homes. Why pay rent on
S o W f o T ^ t y S ir ^ l l
now. MLS342L

THIS IS IT A
Chance to be your own boos 

you put in a car wash

with a ^ g n  tra fficw un t, 
reasonable price, let's deal. 
MLS284C

1200 CHARLES 
UPSTAIRS-DOWNSTAIRS 

FamUy space needs all satis
fied in Uw 1 bedmm, 2 baths
den, living room, kitimen with 
ash cabuMts, recently re- 
pliBnbed from alley, corner lot 
lovely landscapM yard, de- 
'  ̂ ‘ ‘oublegvage, stockade 

1UiieirF.H.A MLS185 
GREAT REQFE 

Mix excellent neighborhood, 
nice lot, attractive 5 bedroom 
liviag room, dining room, den, 2 
tw 'hs, lots of storage, central 
heat and air k  steel siding 
Makm a h ^ p  family home for

OUTSTANDING  
Commercial site, 160x103 
corner lot, present use. vacant 
foiretion. 2001 and Hobart 

TRI-IEVH
Super tocatlon^«;:>_ '» 3  bed-

ble car
garag(
owner
part equity 

SEE THIS
Extra clean 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
living room, kitchen, attached 
garage, fenced backyard, nice 
tpcatlon. recently repainted in 
side and outside (rim. MLS 320. 

THIS HAS IT
Loads of room, ample perking, 
large corner lot, zoned com
mercial. 704-7U W Foster 
MLS40OC
We welcome Joy Turner k  
Beula Cos to our fine staff of 
professional personnel. They 
are ready and wilUng to help 
their many friends with their 
real estate needs

In Pampo—Wo'ro tho 1
Twite Fnhor .........665-3360
Dorif Goiton ........ 663-7367
Joy Tu m o r........... 669-3039
U u la  Ca> ............663-3667
Otenno Sancton . .663-2031 
Gail W. Sandon .663-3021

'Mu CeMu'v J‘ *•* ( Siete o'«'*4t c ’
*4»fi0te*F4^af W6te

Cgniu'« J'M eiEs'eteCorpn'-------*---------------  •**taoB gPWit te •S '"

JIN6 JOB I
WITH FUTURE |

ALEXANDER O IL F IELD  SERVICE, I N C . l  
OPERATINQ OUT OF PERRYTON, TEXAS, IS M  
L00KIN6 FOR A RESPONSIBLE PERSON §  
WITH EXPERIENCE TO MAINTAIN A L L g  
EQUIPMENT AND VARIOUS SHOP D U T IE S .!  
WE OPERATE MACK TRUCKS WITH 1 5 0 1  
B B L TRAILERS EQUIPPED WITH VACUUM 1 
OR BOWIE PUMPS AHO FRAG T A N K S .!  
N EQ O TIAB LE SALARY. C A LL FOR A P - 1  
POINTMENT, MONDAY THR0U8H FRIDAY, 8 1  
A.M.-6 P.M.-806-438-4773. s

FISCHER REALTY
BiECH STREET

Lovely custom-built brick home, 3 bedroomi, 24k baths, great room with 
fireplaoe, study fonnal dining room, double hreptom. sprinkler system. 
lOxtO foot work bidlihng. Many extras. Ready for new owners. MLS 229. 

F R ia  REDUCED 1717 FIR
1 bedrooms. 14a baths, living room, dan with fireplace, carpeted,a double 
garage with automatic opener and storeroom, central heat and air Fairly 
new roof. utiUty room. CaU for appointment. MLS 270 

LARGE, LARGE CGUNTRY HOME
12 milea Etost of Pampa. Older 2 story brick wtth basement and II acres 4 
bedroonw, 24k plus ik bathe. Central bent B Mr MLS90F 

2610 CHEROKEE
3 bedrooms, Uving room, dining area, alectric kitchen, den with firratoce, 
g g jptetel|ra^gw d, double gai age, FHA orifA financings Call for par-

30 foot Commtrcial Lot on 737 N. Hobart $20,000. MLS 7MCL.
S Lota in Memory Gardens in Section A $200 per lot. MLS 323L 

Joe Ftacher ReaKy, tec

OFFICE • 669-2522
HotenWarnar ......... 6*5-1427
Chwrtoo 5u«cwd ....... 669-2411
Eli* Vantino .............*69-7570
NwnwMyon ........... 66S-4626
OokMalid* .............. **S-nSI

MofMyn Kgegy ORi, CRS 
Srokor .................. 65S-I449

HUGHES BLDG
Kathy Cate .............. 66S-4942 ¡
■adiyCate .............. 66S-4I2S
RuhyMten ...............*65-42«$
RaliM Utiman ......... 66$-4l40
Alteo l eymend ......... 669-2447

v̂ têPWWwI 0 0.0
Jodi 5dwatei ORI, CRS 

■rekar ..................**^S*t7 j

669-9411
Downtown OWirw 

t 1 S N WwEt StTFAt

Namw Hridar...........6*9-3962 <
Moiy Ua Ownelt ORI 669-9B37 
Dorothy JoHroy ORI . .6*9-2464
Madotitw Dunn .........66S-3940
MathoMregreva ....469-6292
litih Broinard ...........663-4S79
Jaanlina ................66S-633I

669-6381
' ranch OHic#
( oTonario inn

Sandro Ifou ............ 663^3311
RuthMcBrido .......... M3-1931
JotruNp* ................MS-6610
Mariana Kylo ...........M3-4S60
JonCrlppen ............ 665-S282
Evaten BIAatdn « ...***-*240
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Shop Saturday 
10a.m.to6p.m! D U T ¥ I . A I » S

Glazed ceramic birds to collect for 
your decorating pleasure . . .
Enchanting colorful birds now priced to 
collect. These imports depict nature’s 
creatures in a natural, almost lifelike design. 
Sec our wonderful bird collection!
GIFTS

The exquisite bluebird 
Special! 12.99

The elegant 
hummingbird 
Special! 12.99

Pair of turtle doves 
Special! 6.99 pair

Ì

1 ■
A

i\ '»

’’' I f  '  ■
» f  - A ' . * 3  ' I w l :

Bedspreads and 
Comforters

Sole! 4 0 %°iiP*.
Entjre Stock of Bedspreads and comforters re
duced to clear. M any of these match sheets &

. pillow cases we have in stock. Shop today and 
save while stock is good. •______

CORONADO CENTER

Use Your
Dunlops Charge Gird 

Visa
Moster Chorge .

SALE

An Array 
o f colorful

T-SHIRTS
Reg. to 15.00

499

T-Shirts In 0 rainbow of 
colors in polyester- 
cotton knits in sd k b  or 
contrasting piping. 
Crew ond V-Necklines. 
Misses sizes, S.M.L.

Summer's Open 
Bock Sandal

i r
Rag. 30.00

Choose ̂ 5 ioshtoooble Itol'on impod with sffi'3-t woven vompf ond *9ve! bent*
While, Violet* M S'/j lo 10, N-6Ì6 lo 10

B̂ IRESTOa

SWIM SUITS

Regular
»0^

$48.00

ChooM from all 
our fomout brandi 
in junior and miuy 
sixti in ofw ond 
two piece iwim- 
weor to pleose 
every womon. 
Chooic from Jont- 
zen, label 4. Get in 
thè iwim at big 
JD% iovingi! .

A D O R A T I O N
P I L L O W S

Our finer potyester fill 
pillows generously filled 
witli Oooon II polyester 
fiber-Alergy free, lint 
and dust free, refM- 
faUe oiNf wostrabie.

11XX) Standard
13.00 Qumo
15.00 King

8.99
10.99
13.99

One Table

Ladies
Summer

Shoes

30% to 50% Off
Assorted Styles & 
Colorv-Broken Szes AH Soles 
Finpl

Vassarette
Sleepwear

Price 
Reg. to 30.00

Choice of Long & Short Gowns, 
Robes and Baby Doll Poiornos. 
Foshion colors in Nylon Tricot.

White
Handbags

Were 11.99^
Sot. Only

0 9 9
Reg. .to 17.00, shoulder and 
h o ^  styles in leotheriike easy to 
clean vinyl, in popular sryles.

One Group

Beach
Towels

Reg. to 18.00
0 9 9

Sole O

» 1 2 ’ ’
Assorted Colors

Picture
Frames

Wooden & Metal Frames

FVice
Assarted Sizes 8i Styles

Hidden Comfort

Panties
By Geenco-m oid

I Group 3 for

Group3 3 for 7 ^  
100% njdon Tricot wRh ab
sorbent cotton gusset, in 
biünis, hipsters, brisfs. Sizes

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT

3-PlECE VESTED SUIT 
8 9 9 0

REG. 160 00

100°o polyester vested suits corefully detoiled and hot.- 
dsomely toilored in comlortoble sunimef weights, ligl.t ond 
ilorli tolorings m regutor ond longs______________________

Mr. California 
Sport Shirts

12.99
Reg. 15.00 pdy/cotton blends, tw o pockets, solids 
ond neot patterns.

TERRY CLOTH OR KNITS

MEN'S SHIRTS
REG. 15.00 TO  17.00

Great summer shirts totolly at ease in terry or 
polvester/cotton knit in coHectfon of short slsevt 
styfes with favorite collar treatments. SoM  and 
stripes in lots of colors. SM U X L -


